
VALPARAISO HAD 
TWO MORE SHOCKS

ANOTHER DAY WHEN detective killen is
CLOSE ON THE HEELS

OF MURDER SUSPECT
'•A a

1WATER WAS SCARCE i

Epidemic Certain to Occur There as 
Result of Unsanitary Conditions- 
Police Officers and Troops Shoot 
150 Robbers—Two Light Earthquake 
Shocks Occurred Last Night.

* John Householders Had Their Pails 
Out This Morning for Water Supply 
was Again Off—Interrupted Ablu
tions—Hotels and Laundries Were 
Badly Inconvenienced.

St. ii
Hiding Outside of St. George—Collins Believed to be in

Vigorous Watch Prevented Him from Getting Through 
to United States—Police are Hot After Him and Capture

ï

1

is Hourly Expected.
Sure of Mis Capture

At St. George, Chief Clark boarded the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway on hie 

to the city, leaving Detective Kil-

SAfNTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 23, 1 
(Delayed in transmission)—The 
deived here from Valparaiso continues to 
confirm the worst impressions formed of 
the situation there. As a result of the 
strong measures taken to preserve order, 
at least one hundred and fifty robbers 
have already 'been shot. Bodies are still 
being taken out of the ruins, and thus far 
about 700 have been buried. It is said 
that an epidemic is almost certain to oc
cur at Valparaiso as a result of the un
sanitary conditions existing there.

The houses here are being more and 
more damaged by the continuing earth 
shocks. In addition to the one which oc
curred at about ten o’clock this evening 
there was another shock this morning.

VALPARAISO, Aug. 24 (4 a. m.j— 
There were two slight earth shocks here 
last night.

Rain began falling, increasing the suf
ferings of the thousands who are living 
in tents. Many of them sought refuge 
from the rain in houses whose walls are 
in a dangerous state of ruin.

It is believed that if the rain continues 
much longer a serious epidemic is sure 
to break out here.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 24—It was 
announced today that the ministry of pub
lic works had been advised that it will 
be necessary to demolish more than 3,000 
houses here, as the result of damages 
which they received during the recent 
earthquakes.

The murderer of Miss MacAulay ef 
New Ireland is e-till at large. A telephone 
message from St. George at 2.30 o’clock 
was -to the effect that the man whom the 
-police suspect is Thomas j. Collins, who 
is wanted for the murder, had not been 
captured. <'

Detective Killen and Marshall Mcadom 
of St. George, were outside the town all 
morning conducting a vigorous search. A 
civilian party has 'been organized of a 
number of energetic St. Geoage residents 
and they are assisting in the man hunt. 
Every possible avenue by which the man 
might get through that way is being 
watched. It to the opinion of many of the 
St. George people -that the man is in hid
ing in that vicinity, having become aware 
of the fact that the officers are hot on 
his trail. It was considered probable that 
the fugitive would be rounded up this af
ternoon and fads capture effected.

The feeling that the murderer is in their 
vicinity has stirred up the people of St. 
George considerably and while there is 
naturally a sense of nervousness on the 
paît of the women, the men are for the 
most part ready and willing to do all in 
their poweir to help catch him and bring 
him to justice.

The fact that the suspect was in St. 
John and that -the local police are endeav
oring* to capture him has created more 
than ordinary interest about the city and 
there were many inquiries as to whether 
the man had been apprehended or not. In 
fact rumors that he had been captured 
vfrere prevalent this morning.

p. m. paraiso, has proclaimed the city of Val
paraiso in a state of siege and has con
ferred supreme authority on Navy Captain 
Gomez Carreno. The prefect of police is 
charged with the duty of collecting and 
distributing foods. One of the first acte 
of -the military governor was to issue ah 
order that any person found breaking wa- 
termains should be shot. The water sup
ply is fairly adequate.

. LIMA, Peru, Aug. 21—Further details 
received here from Valparaiso, Chile, 
show that out of forty employes 'of .the 
Telephone Co. there, thirty-eight were 
killed.

When the house of President-elect 
Monti collapsed his wife fell from the 
balcony into the street and bandi-ts who 
were passing cut off her ears and fingers 
to rob her of her jewelry. She was taken 

dying
wart-hi-p O’Higgins.

Among the dead at Valparaiso is Fed
erico Varella, the famous capitalist and 
politician.

Heavy rains have -been falling at Val
paraiso which have increased the hard
ships endured 'by the many thousands of 
people camping in the streets and squares 
or on the hills surrounding the city.

Considerable alarm is felt here in view , 
of the conditions m Chile, as no food 
supplies are coming from that republic to 
Peru and the latter does not produce suf
ficient for the use of her inhabitants. 
Therefore partial starvation at least, it is 

VALPARAISO, Aug . 24—Fernandez feared, faces the middle and poorer class* 
(Blanc, governor of th province of Val- es of the Peruvian population.

badly inconvenienced. None of them 
had water above the second floor and 
consequently there was a great carrying 
of water pitchers and basins to guests 
whose supply had been cut off. All the 
steam laundries were without waiter and 

considerably hampered in their

The Cause of the Trouble
Director Murdoch said this morning the 

trouble was due to air in the popes. On 
Wednesday night -the water was shut off 
to enable the workmen to connect the 
present main* with the Loch Lomond 
main. It was expected that all would 
have been completed in three or four 
hours and the water turned on before the 
majority of the people were out of bed. 
The foreman of the gang that was mak
ing the connection, being new at the 
work, had not turned on two of the air 
valves, which are situated at intervals 
along the pipe line and the work dot be
ing finished until 8 a. an., the household- 

drawing water at that time emptied 
the pipe and a vacuum was created caus
ing the water -to be held back.

As the director had been informed that 
all the valves were open he was at a loss 
yesterday to account for the -trouble and 
was engaged in looking for a leak. It, 
however, transpired that the director in 
going over the plan of the location of tûje 
valves, found that two of them situated 
on h^gh levels had not been opened, the 
foreman not knowing that they existed. 
These were opened up this morning and 
when the air has gradually worked out of 
the pipe the service will 'be restored to 
its usual pressure.

The Chief’s Trip
Chief Clark and Detective Killen spent 

all day yesterday iri driving between here 
and tit. George. They drove fifty miles 
altogether, hardly making a stop of more 
than a few minutes at a time in order to 
make «nqniries about the suspect, 
officers went without their midday meal 
and had nothing .to eat from morning un
til evening. The home fared almost as 
badly, as it did not get anything to eat 
until, half-past four. .

The first idtimaitjon the chief had that 
the suspect was in this pert of the coun
try .was about nine o’clock yesterday morn
ing when he was .telephoning in 
directions to see if any enspicdoi® charac
ters had been seen. When Councillor 
Dean of Musquash was called up, he in
formed the 'chief that a man answering 
the description of ’the murderer was in 
that vicinity. He had arrived the day 
before. The chief asked Councillor Dean 
to try and keep an eve on the man and 
he would go right down there. It was 
then, accompanied by Detective Killen, 
that he started on has long _ drive.

When they arrived at Musquadh they 
learned that the stranger had disappear
ed. They drove on toward Lepceaux and 
there it was learned from a St. John man 
working in that vicinity that he had seen 
a man answering the description pass that 
way about 11 o’clock, going toward St. 
George. The fugitive thus had about two 
hours’. start of the officers. They drove 
to St. George via- the main road, thinking 
that the man would probably follow the 
telegraph poles, but as nothing was seen 
of him, it is altogether likely he took the 
shore road.

The poor waiter service of yesterday 
wae continued the greater part of today, 
and was the cause of serious inconvenience 
to the concerna which use large quantities 
of water as well us to housdiolders who 
could get little or none for their dom
estic requirements. The situation seemed 
to be at its worst in the higher levels of 
the city. Douglas Ave. residents were in 
many cases forced to go unbatihetd. The 
regular rooming “tub” in any case became 
a game of chance for the "tide” might 
take a notion to go out and suddenly 
leaving the bather high and (almost) 
dry on a reef of rapidly evaporating suds.

One gentleman whose fancy runs to a 
morning “sponge” was half through his 
ablutions this morning when the faucet 
went as dry as a desert well end he was 
obliged to finish with a hasty rub and a 
dry polish. Any householder, and there 
were a few isolated cases, who was for
tunate enough to have even a partial 
supply of water at once became an ob
ject of envy and attention. Less fortu
nate neighbors hunted out water pails 
and obtained temporary supply until the 
lords of the water works see fit to again 
give them their own. Until such times 
“the man with the bucket” wffl be ob
liged to wait upon the pleasure of the 
pipe with the water.

These, however, are the less serious in
cidents of the temporary water famine. 
There are scene others of a more tragic 
mature. A leading saloon was the scene 
of one tragedy this morning. A customer 
called for a glass of Scotch and water. He 

' got the Scotch but no water was forth
coming so he was forced to take his drink 
straight—horrible. The city hotels were

news re-

return
len and Marshal MicAdam of St. George 
to follow up any clue thait might appear. 
The chief was of the opinion that they 
(had headed the man off and if he attempt
ed to pass through St. George or vicinity 
the officers would get him.

“Killen will .work,” said the chief,, “aqd 
if the man is about that vicinity he’ll get 
him.” „ „

The chief telephoned to St. George this 
morning, but could not learn anything 

. The officers, it was stated, were.

Thewere
work.

venous
new
still on the hunt for the suspect.

The chief did not think the man who 
was seen by -Mr. McAllister in Porters 
grocery, and by Sergeant Baxter at the 
Eastern line wharf on Tuesday could be 
the same one who was seen at Musquash.

The feeling prevails in some quarters 
that the man seen at the Boston boat 
took passage on the steamer to the United 
States and that it was quite probable it 
might have -been Collins.

Chief Clark, in speaking of the matter 
this morning, referred to the fact that he 
had been furnished with a very meagre 
description of the murderer. The only 
thing he had to go by was a telephoned 
description from W. B. Jonah, at Elgin, 
whidh had been received in a hurry. He 
thought a letter or telegram with full par
ticulars as to the stolen articles, clothes 
and anything about the man that might 
be of help in recognizing him, should 
have been sent to.him as soon as possible.

i*
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TRAVEL FROM BOSTONNOT IN FAVOR OF
MARITIME UNIONBABIES KILLED 

BY SKIM MILK
FUNERAL POSTPONEDHEARD BEHIND 

CLOSED DOORS
-1S. S. Calvin Austin Had 183 

Passengers this Morning—- 
Crowds Expected Next Week. _?

GOOD TENNIS 
PLAY TODAY

EQUITY COURT
The equity courteetrtoowaa 

the equity rooms this mnetog, •> notice Ber-
k ^SertoBMra: ' Wilbur, Judgment woe given
for the plaintiff. This is a Westmorland 
county suii£, in wfoicfo the plaintiff 
to have declared a certain dead given to liliè 
defendant was given as security andttottt 
he returned to the plaintiff and that a re SlnSS^f made to plaintiff on «be pay- 
meut of the amount secured,

M. G. Teed and R. W. Hesvson of Monc
ton for the plaintiff and W. B. Chandler for
“in Hicks, Judgment was
given, dismissing the bill of the plaintiff. 
The plain riff, who is a daughter of the late 

” John Hicks of SackvIl-le shorUy a<*^b^r 
father's death, gave a deed to the brothers, 
transferring her interest in her father® es
tate She sought to have the deed set aside 
ou the ground that she made the transfer
1 of Dorchester for the plain
tiff and H. A. Powell of Seek ville for the
^pTtihe matter of Estelle Clara Areeneau, «X 
Tracedte, Gloucester county,
G Teed moved to have the referee s report 
confirmed. In which the step-mother of the 
Infant, Mrs. Helen Areeneau wm appointed 
guardian and granting tihe infant $300 a year fortlheyear ending Sept. 24. 1907; $50 a year 

tJhat till ehe became 15 years of age, 
therefrom ti-Pl she reached

^fn ‘the case of TMbldeau et al vs. LeBlanc, 
argument1 was heard on except lone to the
retferw Dorchester -for the plaintiff
and H. A. Powell of Sackvllle and W. B. 
Chandler of Moncton for the defendant.

In the matter of Wallace Plummer, luna
tic, an order was made this forenoon as in 
the petition made by L. A. Currey, Aug. 21.

In Bishop ve. Walsh, a foreclosure suit, 
•n order was made as asked for on Aug. 
21 by M. G. Teed.

Because the Grave was filled 
with Water X and Body Could 
Not be Interred.

GUELPH, Ont. Aug. 24—(Special)—Ac 
a result of the heavy rain fall yesterday 
afterpoon the funeral of Mrs. Henry Som- 
iey, of Eden Mills, had to be postponed 
at the cemetery there. The grave was so 
full of water -that although the cemetery 
is situated on high land the body could 
not be interred.

new York, Aug. 2i—The Paris cor-, GJacc Bay Gazette Starts
respondeat of a local.morning paper call» 
attention in a despatch, to the fact that 
the Paris newspaper, The Matin, publish
ed yesterday a leading article with a map 
showing, the chief supply centers of all 
France, and declaring that the alimentary 
products furnished by the majority of 
them have 'been of a death dealing char
acter. The Matin points out that this 
horrible condition will be remedied by a 
law, the passage of which will be secured 
by M. Ruan, the minister of agriculture, 
but dhe paper does not hesitate to say 
that the people who furnished these pro
ducts have 'been divided into two classes, 
whom it frankly describes as thieves and 
assassins.

The Matin characterizes tihe thieves as 
those who have been selling oleomargarine 

butter, shop sweepings as pepper, and 
horsemeat as lark pie, and as assassins 
those who have been selling skimmed milk 

the anti-septicized article, and thus 
robbing mothers and murdering infants, 
the latter to the number of '50,000 a year.

The «use against Wm. Hanlon, charged 
with committing rape on little Annie Ba
ker, came up this morning and the evid- 

taken behind closed doers. Ad
dressing the newspaper men his honor 
said that these unfortunate cases had 
been causing considerable talk. Several 
people had referred to -the newspaper re
ports and the opinion was expressed that 
persons of depraved minds' might become 
affected. Parents had told him that their 
little children had asked them what the 
-terms in the -paper meant.

Has honor referred to the law in which 
it was stated that the judge might, dur
ing the hearing of evidence in certain 

have only these in the court as he 
considered wisest in furthering the cause 
of justice.

Little Annie Baker, aged ten, was plac
ed on the stand and gave her evidence 
which was against the prisoner. She 
cross-examined 'by Daniel Mulhn^ K. C. 
counsel for Hanlon. \

Agitation for it But There is 
Little Enthusiasm Shown.

Vj
The Eastern Steamship Company's 

steamer Calvin Austin, Capt. Pike, ar
rived this morning at nine o’clock from 
Boston direct, with 183 passengers. On 
account of the rain storm /at Boston yes
terday a large number of passengers who 
were booked to come by the Austin can
celled their trip. Next Monday morning 
the excursion rates from Boston to this 
city will commence. It is stated by the 
steamer people that about 600 passengers 
are expected to take passage by the 
Austin next trip to land here next 
Tuesday morning. On tihe Austin’s return, 
trip this evening almost all the state 
rooms (have been taken, nearly a thousand 
people will return to Boston by her.

The steamer Huron, of the same line, 
landed 92 passengers and a large freight. 
She sailed' this morning on her return 
trip crowded with passengers, and a 
heavy freight, included in which is 467 
packages of blueberries and 1,325 bags 
of clams for the Boston market'

Weather Was Favorable for 
Continuation of N. B. Tour
nament at Fredericton.

ence was
SYDNEY, N.-S., Aug. 24.—(Special). — The 

Glace Bay Gazette has started a campaign 
for maritime union, 
sion® otf opinion from Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia, Premier Peters of Prince Ed
ward Island and others. Premier Peters says 
the move would not he a popular one with 
P. E. Island and other interviewa tend also 
to throw cold water upon the movement. 

v Thirteen Chinamen have been detained in 
custody at North Sydney since August 9t)h 
to be deported to China. They were passing 
through Canada to Newfoundland in bond, 
but being unable to pay the head tax of five 
hundred dollars they were refused admission. 
The cost of their detention and deportation 
to China will have to be borne by the O. 
P. R.

It has solicited expres-

FREDERBCTON, N. B., Aug. 24 (Spec
ial)—A large force of men employed by 
McManus and Company, at tihe sewerage 
workk went on strike this morning be- 

tbe contractors saw fit to discharge DAN BRIT “ CLOCKED99
Den J. Britt, the popular captain of 

the New Aberdeen baseball club, who has 
left for his home in St. John, was pre
sented on Monday evening with a hand- 

alarm clock by this friends and ad-

cause 
two foremen.

Play in tihe tennis tournament was re
sumed this morning, under favorable 
weather conditions. The scores were as 
follows.

Doubles—1st round—Mrs. Ward and 
Mr. Babbitt beat Miss Porter and Mr. 
Carter, 6—0, 6—2.

Miss M. Robertson and H. Wood beat 
Miss McIntyre and W. Allison, 6—2, 6—2.

2nd round—Miss Bamaby and Mr. Mc- 
Avity beat Mr. and Mrs. H. Babbitt, 
3—6, A-t-2, 6—3. - ■*

Ladies’ singles—1st round—Miss Batfcitt 
beat Mrs. Ward, 6—4, 7—6.

Miss Davidson beat A. D. Robertson, 
6—3, 6—4.

2nd round—tH. Robertson beat Miss 
Fair weather , 6—0, 6—2.

Miss Thomson beat Miss M. Robert
son, 6—3, 8—6.

Gent’s doubles—semi finals—Allen and 
Babbitt beat Angus and McAvity, 10—12, 
6—3, 0-1.

Stewart and Allison beat Wood and 
Wood. 6-3, 0-1.

Ladies’ doubles—Semi-finals—Miss Rab
biht and Mrs. Babbitt beat Misses Fair- 
weather and Domville, 6—0, 6—3.

Gents’ single — 1st round—Ohallen beat 
H. G. Chestnut, 0-1, 0-3.

2nd round—-H. M. Wood beat R. N. 
Winsloxv, 6—1, 0—0.

Mixed doubles—2nd round—Mrs». Jones 
and Mr. -Stewart beat Mire. Ward and S. 
W. Babbitt, 6-4, 7—5.

The visiting tennis players will be en
tertained to a dance tonight at tihe Uni
versity Gymnasium by the local club.

some
mirers. at New Aberdeen. The presenta
tion was made by Neil A. McKenzie. Mr. 
Britt made many friends while here who 
will. regret to learn of his departure. He 
expects to return here to play ball next 
season .—Sydney Record.

as

COUNTRY MARKET
The supply of produce at tihe country 

market foj* tomorrow’s trade is fairly good 
Butter and eggs still continue very scarce 
and prices are consequently high. Blue- 
berries also are reported very scarce, £*1 
a pail being asked for them.. Quotations 
are as follows

Veal, -8 to 16c., lb; lamb, 12 to 16c. lb.; 
mutton, 12 to 16c. lb.; Canadian beef, 14

was as

Iand™ $500 a year

Wrecked Vessel for Whose Loss Captain Adair is Dismissed
HON. H. R. EMMERSON IS

VISITING P. E. ISLAND
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. >4. 

—(Special).—The minister of railways in
spected the eastern sections of thé P. E. 
Island Railway yesterday and epoke for 
over an hour at meetings of the Kings 
County Liberal Association. Todayv he 
inspects the Murray Harbor branch and 
tomorrow leaves for Moncton.

h calves’ haslets, 20c.; turkeys, 20c. per lb.; 
case eggs, 22c.; hennery, 26c.; green corn, 
16c. doz.; lettuce, 5-6c.; celery, 8-10c.; 
cabbage, 5 to 10c., cucumbers, 2c.; toma
toes, 10c. lb.; radishes, 5c.; parsley, 5c.; 
'Bermuda onions, 6c. lb.; cauliflower, 10c. 
to 35c.; rhubarb, 2c. lb.; new beets, 5c.; 
carrots, 5c.; turnips, 6c.; parsnips, 8c. 
bunch; peas, 35c. peck; beans, 30c. peck; 
onions, 5c. bunch; squash, 4c. lb.; mint, 
5c. bunch. New potatoes are worth 30c. 
peck or 75-ê0c. a bushel. Butter is selling 
at 20c. per lb, by tub, creamery is worth

1 I

fi ' ;

k TOOK MONEY AND RING
- James O’Brien is under arrest at the 
' north end police station on a charge of 

robbing a stranger of $10 and a gold
“it seems that a stranger, evidently an 
Englishman, named Bradley, fell in with 
O’Brien today, and when the two were 
in on or near the Shamrock grounds, the 
alleged robbery occurred. The arrest was 
made bv Police Sergeant KUpatnck, to 
whom the complaint was made. O’Bnen 
belongs here.

V
• 'j

WOOD TO BE RETIRED1 t . \ 1 REGINA, Saek, Aug. 24—(Special)—It 
ifi reported that C. E. D. Wood, deputy 
attorney general and former professional 
associate of Ex-Premier Ha-ultain in prac
tice at McLeod, is to be retired from of
fice. A. Gmrcgon, law partner of Hon. 
William Lament, is named as his suc
cessor.

27c.

The case of Simonds vs. Coster comes 
up in the Equity court at 2.36 o’clock this 
afternoon.

At.*A - (-

m *
The death of Catherine, widow of Pat- 

oocurred this morning at GRAHAM BELL AT 
WORK ON THE PROBLEM 

OF AERIAL NAVIGATION

rick Leonard, 
the home of her son. 31 Brooks street. 
She was a native of St. John s, Nfld. and 
leaves two sons and three daughters to 
mourn their loss.

The Glace Bay correspondent of the 
Sydney Post, anent 'baseball matters gen
erally, says:—The offer to the Moncton 
team still holds good, and it is under
stood that they have accepted it. They 
take a guarantee of so much for each of 
these games, with Glace Bay, Dominion 
and Reserve, and a percentage of a fourth 
game with an all Cape Breton team.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The court martial on .the loss of H. M. S. Montagu was concluded on hoard the Victory, in 
Portsmouth harbor, on Monday, when the following sentences were promulgated:—

Captain Adair is severely reprimanded and dismissed from his ship. , . .
Lient. Dation is severely reprimanded, dismissed from his ship and ordered to lose two years seniority.($>-* The funeral of Michael Foight took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Prince street, west 6t. John, Re. 
Father Donovan officiating. Interment at 
Sand Cove cemetery. REPORTER fTHE TIMES NEW i

IEVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE
WAS HEARD IN SHANNON- 

SALAY ASSAULT CASE

lifting power. This part of the expedh 
mental w/>rk is completed.

Prof. Bell’s attention is now directed 
toward the carriage of his aerial ship. He 
(has for the past year or two been experi
menting, as well with a view of obtain
ing .motive power to direct the machine 
with air, and the tests made so far haf® 
been satisfactory. These tests have been 
conducted, largely through the agency of 
a motor power boat, and they have been 
successful so far that Prof. Bell import
ed recently two copper air tight tubes 
about 28 feet long, and about four feet in 
circumference so as to begin tests in the 
air. These tubes are held together, six 
feet apart, by a platform running horizon
tally with the tubes’ ends reaching over 
the sides about three feet. In the centre 
a gasolene power engine is arranged, 
which, when set in motion, will start two 
propellers, one at Cither end, going 
through the air. These blades rotating, 
will send the structure through the 
air on the same principle as a motor 
boat is sent through water. .Prof, Bell 
does not anticipate perfecting this part 
of his proposed airship much before two 
years, but' he has no fears of eventually 
solving tihe problem of aerial navigation !

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 24 (special)—It 
is not by any means improbable that 
within two years the problem of aerial 
navigation will have been solved. 
Alexander Graham Bell has spent years 
at the experimental work in connection 
with the Tetrahedral Kite, perhaps tihe 
most vital part of the contemplated air 
ship, and the final test .was made a day 
or two ago with such success that Pro
fessor Bell has expressed great satisfac
tion at the result.

This - superstructure, or kite, will rise 
from the ground of its own accord, and 
remain suspended in the aijr without the 
aid of any outside agency, and at tihe same 
time sustain a weight up to three times 
that of the machine, the weight of which 
will be about 160 pounds. To perfect the 
kite so that it could do this, has taken 
years
kite comprises 1,300 tetrahedral cells, each 
of which is securely fastened in pairs, 
with a support across the top and fitted 
with a base of a form turned down. The 
skeleton is covered with silk on two sides, 
and the action of the air on planes when 
the machine is in motion furnishes the

Hoch der Kaieer in rare companionship 
over a stein of Munich beer.

This morning the new reporter has been 
.trying to waltz with tihe police reporter, 
and do a two-step with the religious 
editor, who was greatly scandalized at 
euoh conduct on the part of a member of 
the staff of this journal.

♦ ♦ ♦
AN OVERT ACT.

The fact that the water supply was cut off 
in a considerable section of the city yes
terday was regarded at City Hall as evid
ence that -the Loch Lomond farmers had 
carried out their threat, though not by 
dynamiting the pipes near their homes. 
They had evidently executed a secret
movement toward the city during the
night and dnterefered with some of the
mains.

The mayor and Supt. Murdoch made a 
sortie in the direction of the lake, but 
were unable to uncover the enemy.

The situation is still critical. What with 
his 'troubles with the board of works and 
other disturbers of his peace, tnc mayor 
knows how to sympathise with those Eu
ropean rulers who wear chain armor and 
sleep in a bomb-proof nighty.

movements, but of course neither Silas 
nor the new reporter evinced the slight
est annoyance. They were very nice 
about it, and even joined later in another 
El Nida, greatly to the pleasure of the

DANCED THFj EL NIDA.
The Times new reporter was at a dance 

last evening. During the tune he has liv
ed in the city he has not %ad much op
portunity to practice the Terpsichorean 
art as he had learned it in Hornbeam 
Settlement, and being assured that he 
would not have to wear a clawhammer 
coat he hastened to present himself at a

around

Prof.

icompany, who had never before seen tibia 
quadrille done in tihe mode of Hornbeam 
Settlement. There were many expressions 
of admiration, and the other gentlemen 
of the party were not a little envious of 
the nice tilings, said about the supple 
grace and rhythmic motion of the two 
masters of this intricate and altogether 
delightful dance. To be the cynosure of 
fifty or sixty pairs of admiring eyes is no 
small honor.

Everything went well until, the party 
from the city got into the blackboard to 
come home, when a coolness unhappily 

between the new reporter and Silas.

I

suburban villa and step lightly 
with the air of one who could -dance any
thing, from a galop to a minuet. Til’.'’ 
was before the programme began. When 
it did begin he was discovered in an al- 

w-ith his friend Silas Hornbeam, »b-

toid Elai to get up. She asked the officer 
what he wanted, and he said he wanted 
the boy (meaning Elai). It was then 
about il.25. She told Elai to get up and 
go with Campbell, and she followed them 
to Mrs. Shannon’s, and inquired as to the 

the prisoner was wanted there. At 
tliis point Mra. Moses became very much 
excited, and narrated how She had told 
Mrs. Sh
could not have been with her, she also 
stated that Mr. Hattie had interposed 
and that she told him he lied.

She was much excited at times and said 
to his 'honor:

“If you hang that boy—dead and 
buried—he's innocent.”

The case stands over for further hear

th e Shannon Salay case was again taken 
up in the police court this morning, and 
several witnesses were examined. Con
siderable interest was manifested in the 
evidence and several amusing incidents 
came up during the taking of testimony.

It developed in the evidence that Salay, 
the prisoner, had been with Mrs. Moses 
during the early part of the evening, and 
went to the house with her.She saw him 
when ht- went to his room, (is he came up 
stairs, directly after her. His brother 
came in about 11.15 o'clock, and found 
him in bed, and he remained there 
till the police arrived. Mrs. Moses, 
Elai’s aunt, was almost asleep at the time 
and heard a noise in the kitchen and dis
tinguished the voice of .Police Sergeant 
Campbell, who later came up stairs and

sorbed in a game of card-. And there, 
despite Ibis previous resolutions and the 
pleading of roguish eyes, be remained 
til an El Nida quadrille was called. Then 
he and Silas raced for partners, and in 
a twinkling stood vis-a-v-is, awaiting the 
music. Perhaps tihe El Nida is not well 
understood in these parts. At all events, 
the new reporter and Silas had consider
able difficulty in getting the rest of their 
set through the several figures, although 
they themselves have as many 
different steps they did not use at all. It 
is rather awkward for good dancers when 
the others dq not fully understand the

un
reason

arose
It appears that .Silas wanted a young lady 
to sit 'beside him, and she took a seat be
side the new reporter. The temperature 
where Silas was went down forty degrees, 
and he was an a common w-agon riding 
home from the country, while the new 
reporter was speeding, as it were, along 
Parisian boulevards, or seeing London 
from the top of an omnibus, or saying

that Elai was in bed andannon
of study and steadfast work. The
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i NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

LTHE ANTIQUARY’S
■

•ât

^ ^ PARADISE Provincial Board of Health 
Grants Sunbury County Ap
peal—Corner’s Jury Finds 

" Hewitson’s Death Accidental

15heTRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
—Express for Pi. du1'Chene, Hali- 

| fax, Sydney, etc.6.45 a. m.—Express for Bosion, Fredericton, 
Quebec, etc.

By Desmond F. T. Coke. laden—bought for the mere joy of buying, j ££? *■ ™;_sî,’bSrbanr for" Weîstord, etc.
It seemed almost inevitable. The meat market might be “The Anti- j n.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. flu Chene, Hali-

r Bern- since I had read about the place quary's Paradise." but this Friday was n^tloM^tb 0°cean
Sn a daily of two yea-re ago I had fought clearly a day off. Her purchases melud 1145 a. m._Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic- 

! the great temptation. It was almost van- ed nothing in the least degre „l°urV°,"d /“wiikfnrs etc
quashed, when in the second number of heavenly, and not much that was an- 1'1- m;_gaburban for Hampton, etc. 
a new journal for collectors I came upon tique. She had got a scent 'bottle (to (Connections Hampton and St.
a heading: “The Antiquary’s Paradise.” fit a silver top at home) “ bell a ^ ^ ,”ce^^nr^yjte.
I -protest, I tried not to read the article, heavy frame, and I had dissuaded her 615 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con- 
I knew what I should find-tihe glories from a pair of massiv candelabra (The SfWndS^only* 8L
of the Friday ourio-mart in the metropol- stallholders would not deliver purchases.) ___Express for -iluntreel and ooeeq
itan meat market. I was determined not She was just discussing an old hat de- Fiwdariotonand St. Andrew».
* T>„t T did signed for use on future expeditions. Sud- 5.66 p.. m.—Express tor Boston, ate.to read it. But 1 did. r* “ . , . , 6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, etn.

Then I told the female connoisseur, denJy she started back. ».15 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, eto.
and my fate was fixed. “We must go,” gracious! Who d-? 7.W * Bfa^Bgwss tor Quebec to* Mb»
she said, m grim resolve. The female ‘""'hat have you seen . I ™irmurcd, w M #eto. 
connoisseur has a great way with her. anxiously. She was stann 1L26 p. in.-Express "tor Plotou, Halifax ant

“We?” I echoed dully. down the lane ot rubbish. I followed her Sydney.
“You and I,” was her stem answer. 6*“®- ,, _ ,. . , „, I tried diplomacy. I told her that it It was Mrs. Bardmgham, a ^ 

was a long way off. It was no place for off sweeping along in the extreme of 
» woman (here she snorted). It wag dirty, ta™on. -, .. ■. „
very dangerous. I told her that half the She must have read the same article, 
mysterious disappearances in the city I whispered, secretly rejoacing. 
were from that part of the town. M«. Bandmgham raised her lorpmU*

This seemed only to route the spirit of «nd scanned the l. C.s costume c<x.dly. 
romance in her. lier eyes glistened. “Oh! Hmv d ye do, my 
won’t it be fascinating?” guidly. Vi hat a^q

“You must put on .the very dirtiest of see your carnage and ahe paasedon 
clothes,” I said, with inspiration—dress Oat- hissed the . ., ,
seemed the most vulnerable point-“otih- hiss such words. Luckily I m alwaj-s 
erwise they’ll raise their prices double.” smarter than she is, the old frump 

“It’ll be just like in a book.” she cried, j "And lucky, I said, gently, that I 
jr a married woman the F. C. is ab- ! had go my decent dothes on. 

eurdly ungrammatical and youthful. I looked up, to see if I had got my own
“We shall have to make an early -back on the point of dothes There was

H dainty tear an the corner oi une J?. v. a 
eye. Relenting, I grew sympathetic. Mirs.
Bardingham wae always vilely dressed, 
the F. C. always charming.

“I think we’ll go,” said the F. C. in 
•bedraggled tones. Probably I made seme 
pretence of resistance, ibut it cannot have 
•been too convincing. My spirits rose ae 
we approached the exit. Once past the 
perilous crossing, where halt foonsee .were 
being frantically galloped with a view to 
sale, we should be clear of the vole place: 
and I knew that the F. C. would not drag 
me 'there again.

Suddenly she stopped. “Oh!” she cried.
“What is it?” I asked.
“Be careful! Don’t look! That article 

said old masters were quite often bought 
here. On that etall-^oh, do be careful!-» 
there is a Titian, Fm sure.”

At last she let me look. The head was 
certainly dirty enough, the colons mel
lowed almost to obscurity. The F. G. was 
herself again. She attacked the man in
sidiously, asked the price of endless rub
bish, and finally pointed with contempt 
at the old master.

The F. C. thought the price he quoted 
very reasonable.

She bore it off triumphantly, hugging 
it face forward, hoping I think that some 
big dealer would make a noble offer for 
it and suddenly some one did exclaam m 
surprise: “Hullo!”

We both looked up. It was Mre. hen- 
ton, smarter, if possible, than erven Mre.
Bardingham.

“Been buying?” ehe smiled. “How or
iginal ! ”

“Yes, I’ve got an old master,” The F.
C. bubbled with pride.

Mrs. Fenton thought that she was pok
ing, and laughed a cool, rippling laugh.
“Very old!” ehe said. “I always thought 
it eo marvellous how Pears’ Annua:! could 
afford to do it. Quite a gem, now it’s var
nished!” (She laughed again.) “I suppose 
there’s nothing good here?” She was

“She’s envious!” said the F. C. “Of 
course it’s old, isn’t it? I wonder if its 
signed? No. Well, they wero’t alw—
Yes, it is! Look! What is it? P—”

Unhappily there could be no doubt. Be
neath the dim-honed varnish there was 
still legible, in bold handwriting:
“Pears.”

Neither of'us epoke it: but the F. C. 
silently turned the picture’s face toward 
her. Also she took a hansom home.

6.00 a. m.

EVENING 
* TIMES *

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23.—The de
cision of the Provincial Board of Health 
on the sewage dispute between the city 
of Fredericton and the people of Sun
bury was given out this evening by Sec
retary Fisher and as was surmised some 
time ago, is against the city’s contention. 
The following is the resolution adopted by 
tihe board at its recent meeting:

'

“Resolved, That the board, from the 
evidence produced before it this day,can
not see its way clear to grant permission 
to the city of Fredericton to dispose of 
its sewage by emptying, in its crude state,
into the St. John river.”

A copy of the above resolution togeth
er with the stenographer’s report of the 
evidence taken, has been forwarded to 
the governor in council, and the mayor of 
Fredericton and warden of Sunbury have 
been notified of the board’s decision.

It is quite certain that the city will 
appeal to tihe governor in council.

Coroner McNally this evening held an 
inquest on tihe body of the late Charles 
F. Hewitson who was drowned here on 
Tuesday. The witnesses examined were 
Miss Julia Ladds, Charles Harris, Arthur 
McSorley, Havelock Coy and Policeman 
King. Their testimony corroborated the 
story already published. _

The jury, after some time spent in de
liberation, brought in a verdict to the ef
fect that Hewitson had been accidentally 
drowned at or néar the Star line wharf. 
It was strongly recommended that a light 
be placed in that vicinity to prevent fur
ther loss of life.

Ex-Aid. Stockford was dismissed this 
morning from his position as inspector on 
the installation of the sewerage system by 
Engineer Lea.

The reason given by the mayor and 
others for ex-Ald. Stockford’s dismissal 
is that he went to the races yesterday 
without asking Mr. Lea. Mr. Stockford 

that he left word for Mr. Lea that

\

*• The1 Enterprising' Paper.”TRAINE ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.
ess {ram Sydney wad Haifa6.25 to m.—Bxptafax, etc.

7.45 a. ___Suburban tram Hampton
7.60 e. m.—Suburban tram Watstord, etc. 
8.56 a. m.—Express from Frederiatoa, eto. 
9.00 a.vm.—Express from Busssx, et». (Coe;

nee ta Hampton * SU Martini 
on Mondays). i

10.40 a. ,to.—Express <mm Boris», eto._ . 
1L20 a. m.—lExpree»' from Montreal, rreowt 

icton, ate.
32.10 p. ,sn.—Suburban from WeOeford, etc. 
12.60 p. -m.—Express from Montreal, Quebec 

Pt. du Chene, etc. (Connect* 
Hampton and St Martina, datij 
except Monday).

8.30 p. m.—•€«•.>urban from wetafond, etc,
8.30 p. m.—Suburban from HampUm* eto.
4.30 p. m.—(Mixed- from Moncton, eto.
6.00 p. m.—Express from PL du Chens ani 

Moncton.
6.16 p. m.—jBtoreea from 

Campbell ton.
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.80 p. m.—Express from Moooton, eto.
10. CO p. m.—Suburban from Welefond, eto.
U. 00 p. m.—Exprès® from Bob ton. eto.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydned 

end HaUUto, etc.
Trains on the Nerw Brunswick Southern 

Railway leave west aide daéky for fit. 
at 8.10 4L m., arriving at want aûdb 
turn at 7 JO p. an.

, eta

Read this'popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news-as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

dear?’* she said, lan- 
place! I didn’t yueer

»(Connectsstart.”
1 jAeam,t (flics as discouragement tihe 

took it as an added joy. “Yes, wé’ll creep 
out in our old things, with the milkman. 
Let’s eay 9 o’clock, on Friday next, from 
here.”

j This seemed to clinch the matter. 
i4,Nine o’clock on Friday next, from 
'here,” I repeated vacantly, and said 
j “Good-by.” My stock of tact and pa- 
: tience was. exhausted. After all, I could 
I solve the matter by forgetting.

I had nearly managed to forget, in all 
«ncerity, on Thursday night, when I re
ceived a letter.

* « » *

fitepfcai
__ ^
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

- acquainted with it.
Thone 705” TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.,

Twelve pages on Saturday.

DEPARTURE».
toe a. m.—May Queen leaven lidlantown 

loc OUpman, Oaget<nro and 
Grand Lake potnte Wedneedayi 
and Saturdays.

8.80 to m.—.Ylotoita or Male.tie, for Feeder- 
loton and Intermediate lead. 
Ins», dally, Suradny exowtnt. j 

9.00 to ___Hampton, (or Hampton, CWftraj

*“I hope,” it said, “your cos
tume is ready? Mine is quite a triumph.
This is only to remind you. We start from 
here at 9 A. M., wet or fine.”

quite closing time for tele- 
prams, and I dashed to the nearest post- 
office.

“No Antiquary’s Paradise if wet,” I 
: mired. Falsehood comes so easy on a tel
egraphic -form. Then I settled down to 
pray for rain.

* “James,” I said to the butler, “I may 
want calling at 7.30 tomorrow, it it’s 
fine. But, mind,” I went on very im
pressively—I hope I didn’t wink if 
there should be one drop of rain, or any 
sign of drops to come, I shall not want 
calling until 9 o’clock, You understand?”
It would not be my fault if James failed 
to wake pie.

My conscience was entirely easy when 
Jamœ came in nest morning. I merely 
felt a Httle sorry for the Female Connois
seur, alone in all her finery.

“Half-past seven, sir, ’ said James.
I leaped up. “Wihat—” I began in awful 

Huger. .
“Alb, the weather?” James continued,

»‘It‘g just like summer today. A rare piece 
«’ luck sir. Not a cloud.” He drew the 
curtain swiftly, letting in a light that 
hurt my eye. I trust that I said nothing.

I suddenly resolved to oversleep ,my- 
lelf. But, somehow, I could not really 
sleep; and the thought of the F. Cs dis 
appointment came to weigh upon me. 1 
determined to see the matter through.1 
But one thing I would not do; I would 
cot indulge her by putting on absurd, old 
clothes, a dirty collar, and the rest.
IWhat was the use of it? She had said 
they would take us, then, for dealers. As 
though I could be mistaken for a dealer, 
or she, either! I put on an ordinary 
morning suit, and was at the r. l. 
house by nine o'clock.

She muet have been most eager for the 
-trip, far dhe was ready, and opened the 
front door. At a first glance I took her 
(for the servant. A mackintosh coat of a 
disreputable age, a stained and napless 
kkirt of serge, a cheap bead-chain, were 
sthe first things to strike me. The I. L.
curtseyed. , ,

“Dyer like me, Alf? she smiled.
. Sudh playfulness so soon after break- 
last struck me as close upon immoral.

’Looking back, perhaps I was in rattier 
»n unpleasant mood'. “1 didn t notice 
enything different,” I said, 
i The F. C. kept agreeable—she always 
'does. “How like a man!” she laughed.
“Not notice!”

I I hate sneers at the sex. I did notice 
jyour dress,” I said, but it’s as usual.
Look at the hat, now; that gives you 
*wav. No common person could ever—

I “Yes,” she interrupted, pleasantly, 
but coldly, “I borrowed that from Liz, 
the kitchen maid.” Then she stepped 
(back. “Olh, but I admit you re better.
She tie—the baggy knees—Oh, you re per- 
*fect’”
, l said nothing. The F. C. rather an
noys me, at times, when die is silly.

I Of course she was trying to annoy me. Halifax, N. S., Aug. 23—The ex- 
Over the journey I prefer to waste no amination of Senator Lovitt, presi- 

'nvords Finally the-market came in view, dent of the defunct Yarmouth Bank,
I A v«re unimnosing place—cobbles, gut- and S. A. Crowell, vicepresident, came up **era ^palisades broken here and there by before Magistrate Felton this afternoon in 
IHüé crowds clustered round some treas- the Yarmouth court house. The charge »

üi-S’ n.-cï.i 
srs 5.-™ ! ssvtturr rrus
rubbish m every p bs b y. department, at Obtawa, repeated the evi-
purchasers-to-be, for tlae p ’ deuce they gave last year in the case
played an equal lack of ln c,'.f against Cashier Johns, and counsel for

The F. C. was deliglh e . noticed r^vitt and Croweill were willing to waive
wnatmg place, she cried. B examination, but tihe prosecution would
that she kept her gloves on and u n agree. The case will go on tomorrow,
(the fascinating treasures cautiously with 
the end of her umbrella. The sellers 
ilowered on her in resentment. As a deal- 
;er she did not convince. Mentally they 
raised their prices.

Still she bought—bought till I

says
he was going to the races.

Mrs. Samuel Bubar, who conducts a 
boarding house on King street, reported 
to the police last evening that a serious 
robbery had been committed at her house 
during the afternoon by two young men 
who were -boarding there.

Charles A. Dawson and Edward Bourne, 
two men employed on tihe sewerage work 
by J. B. McManus, Ltd., are suspected 
of having committed tihe Offence and are 
nowhere to be found.

The articles missing included a suit of 
$3 in money,whidh

and
Ian dingo, Tuesdays, W 
days and Thursdays.‘It was not

jJ14.00 to an—Crystal Stream, ter Otoe’s
land, the Narrows and tendings 
on the Wesbademesk, Tuee- 

_ days, Thursdays sad Satur
days. ,

12 noon—Champlain, tor tbs Btolaiais.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, Hot Hampton, Mood 

_*!« and Sstosdajto

ARRIVALS.
6.00 p. ___Blaine, tor Queenstown and Inter

mediate landing», Saturday 6.00 
to UL tor Gagetowc.

MO to 2to—Majestic tor Hampstead and In- 
tormedlate landings, on Battu»
«an.

8.00 e. m.—Majestic, from Hampstead every 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton tr«n Hampton.
-10.00 a. m.—Maine, from WtcMham diaiUyC

1.80 p. m.—cryetol Stream, from the Waab- 
ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, Irom BeUeltoe, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, Irom Fred
ericton dally.

4.00 p. m.—uMay Queen, from Chiipmaa end 
Grand Labs points, Mondays 
and Thursdays. 'y*

FERRY STEAMERS.

clothes, valued at $28, 
was in tihe pockets of the suit of clothes, 
a watch chain valued at $12, and some 
underwear. Samuel Bubar, Mrs. BubaFs 
husband, also missed his overcoat valued 
at $11, while George Needles, another 
boarder, missed two fine shirts.

Charles A. Dawson is about eighteen 
years of age. He is of medium build with 
light complexion and has a cork leg which 
makes his walk, very lame. His home is 
in Manchester, England, aiid he wore blue 
clothes with a blue soft collar, black Der
by hat and black patent leather shoes.

Edward Bourne is described as also be
ing of medium build with a heavy black 
moustache. He has « number of his front 
teeth missing. Bourne’s home is in New 
York city.

-i

I £3I& ■ ,

Virginian, he said Captain Vipond had 
never made a report to the city and had 
ever been heard on the matter except 
through the papers.

“I can state emphatically,” said the di
rector, “that the Allan turbinera did not 
ground. There was always from twenty- 
eight to thirty-one feet of water at that 
berth and the steamers were never load
ed to that depth. If you assume condi
tions which did not exist then the steam
ers did ground, but I know they did not.”

The director read several reports pre
pared at the time soundings were taken, 
including a report from the diver in which 
it was stated, that a crate of dishes which 
had fallen overboard from the steamer 
was found under the steamer, intact. This 
would prove, he claimed, that the steamer 
had not grounded, else the dishes would 
have been .broken.

He claimed there was never less 'than 
ten inches of water under the steamers 
and that they were always water borne.

The dredging now being done would go 
to a depth of thirty feet, though steamers 
seldom loaded to that depth, and, bar
ring all ordinary accidents, the berths 
would be perfectly eatisfactoey for all re
quirements this winter.

The mayor spoke of the members of 
the council being satisfied that everything 
possible had been done and that they 
felt everything would be eebtofactory. He 
thought that tihe letter from Mr. Scam- 
mell, coming as it did without authority, 
the hoard should take no action. While he 
had tihe highest regard for Mr. Soammell 
yet he thought he was acting without his 
province, and in all his communications 
had approached the council as a private 
citizen, not as a government engineer and 
they should let the

REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

Uhe St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

steamer* cross tihp hwflxxr from tlie 
Princes® street.

Ferry 
foot of
wharf, -weet ride, every 
menctog at 6 a. m., the last boat leaving 
the east ride ait 11.80 p. m. On Sunday® the 
first trip ie fropa Che west ride at 8 a. m. 
and the Jaet trip from the east ride at U.1Ô 
n. m.. ,On Saturday ereeJnge only, boat 
leave® «west ride at 11.46 and fit. John at Ifi.

east ride, to Rodney 
r do minutes, oom- Am

NO GROUNDINGS 
AT SAND POINT

92 King St.
VThe E. Rom, tram InnUautown to Milford 

makes three tripe an (hour, daily (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.16 a. m., till 10 p. m. Mto far 
tarda» UN 10.40 to m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. till 9 to Ufa-

Haggle Miller between MtUMgerUle, 
Summerville. Keanebecaeie Mend ud Baya-
WLea«e Sayewater wt 6.00, IM eod 10,80 to 
m., and 1.46 and 6.16 p. m. „ _

Leevee Summerville at 6.26, 7.46, end 10.46 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6.30

Director Cushing Reaffirms 
Statement That no Vessels 
Grounded there—Aldermen 
Say Mr. Scammell Acted 
Without Government Au
thority.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.The

DID MOTHER KILL LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up feQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.HER BABES? pi.«"end 9.80 to m. 

and 2.00, 4.00 and 8.0 a m. __ .
Boat will leave MUMdeenrUle every-Monday 

morodos at 6.80 o'clock.
SATURDAY.

Leaves MMMdgewtlle at
Glace Bay, Aug. 23.—Twin infants dis

appeared mysteriously from here on Tues
day and their mother, named McKenzie, 
whose husband is in parts unknown, said 
the children had died when she had taken 
them away with her on a berry picking 
excursion.

The chief of police investigated and the 
confessed to having buried them 

Long Beach, Port Morien. Accom
panied by officers she indicated the place 
and a warrant for disinterment being is
sued the bodies were taken up and a jury 
was empanelled.

The medical examination as to whether 
they met with a violent death or not is 
somewhat inconclusive. Blood had flow
ed from the nostrils of one. They were 
about three or four- weeks old. An in
quest will be held tomorrow evening.

Bedding' PlantsLeave. Bayewater at 6.80, 7.00 ana 10.80 to 
3.46, 6.46, and 7.46 p. m 
Summerville et 6.60, 7.10, and 10.48Ufa, end

to1m!TaiU 4.00, 6,00 end 8.00 p. m.
Leaves MUlldgevtUe at 6U6 end *.30 a. m.

■0* 8.00, 6.00 end 7 00 to ».
SUNDAY.

Leans MtWdeevUle at 9.00 OW 10.10 to «L 
end 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves Bayewater at 3.46 and 1L36 to to.
end 6.00 end 7.00 to m. __ _

Leevee Summerville at 10.00 end U.I0 to 
Bfa and 6.20 ead IM p. Ufa

At a special meeting of the board of 
works Thursday evening it was decoded to 
recommend to tihe council tihat the board 
be given authority to employ a competent 
man from outside to make an investiga
tion of tihe depth of water at Sand Point. 
The feeling expressed by tihe members of 
the board was tihat tihe reporta sent out 
by Engineer Scammell had been detri
mental to the port of St. John and that 
he had acted without authority from the 
government.

It waa announced that the wharf site 
would be ready for the redeption of No. 
1 crib in six or seven days, and Mr. Clark 
will endeavor to sink tihe first crib at that 
time. A delegation waa heard with refer
ence to the laying of a railway track along 
the southern side of tihe new wharf, and 
the matter waa left in tihe hands of a 
committee.

A communication from ffm, Thomson 
& Oo. regarding the apportioning of bertha 
waa referred to the chairman, and 
ber of minor matters dealt with.

Those at the meeting were: Aid. Mc- 
Goldriok (chairman), Hamm, Pickett, Til
ley, Holder, Rowan, Sproul, Vanwart, 
Baxter, Willett, Director Ousting, Engin
eer Peters, Harbor Master Ferris and 
Common Clerk Wardroper. Mayor Sears 
waa there for a time. - 

The chairman stated that Mr. Mayes 
had said tihe wharf site would be ready in 
six or seven days. Mr. Clark said he 
would try and have the crib sunk at tihat 
time. He assured the board that the 
wharf would be ready for use this winter. 
The chairman read a letter from Wm. 
Thomson & Co. relative to reports that 
the' C. P. R. was likely to be given berths 
1, 2 and 3 and tihat tihe Allan Line, which 
they represented, was to be sent to the I. 
C. R. wharf. They stated this was not 
satisfactory, as the 1. C. R. wharf was not 
suitable for their ste*amcrs. They thought 
they should have No. 2 berth again this 
year, or suggested tihat the matter be left 
to the harbor master to place the steamers 
at whatever berths he thought best, only 
giving preference to the mail steamers. 
The chairman will look into the matter. 
Th chairman referred to the controversey 
about the depth of water at Sand Point, 
and Mr. Scammell’s authority in the mat
ter. Director Cutihing was asked to read 
the reports made some time ago regarding 
the soundings. The director thought that 

Mr. Scammel had no interests in the 
port and no authority no notice should 
be paid to him.

The director said he could prove con
clusively that the steamers last winter 

did ground. The shore captains of 
both tihe Allan and C. P. R. lines had 
told him the steamers did not ground. 
With reference to a statement attri*

' buted to Captain Vipond of the aUtaaer

f ;. '’^v

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
woman 
near Seedsman and Grower,

47 Germai» Street, 'Phone SSIP. E. CAMPBELL,
DEATH CAMEPRESENTATION 

TO CHIEE KERR

!

Baturtteye «t «-SO to °fa , . __„ ,Returning tram Seaton Vito Portland, 
Bastport and Lubec, Monday», Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 9 to m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Tbuiedsye at 1* noon.

SUDDENLYmatter drop.
Aid. Willet contended that the matter 

was of too great importance to be pass
ed over lightly. Reports had gone broad
cast to tihe injury of the port. He thought 
they should take tihe matter up with the 
government and ascertain Mr. Scammell’s 
position in the premises.

Alderman Baxter spoke at some length, 
pointing out that th^ question was of 
great importance. Statements had gone 
forth detrimental to the city’s interests 
and they should be refuted, 
that the board be empowered to engage a 
competent man from outside to make 
soundings, etc., at any time they consid
ered proper. The 

A number of min 
cussed and the board adjourned.

Chief John Kerr of the fire department 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
gold chain and locket last night in No. 1 
Hook and Ladder station, by the dele
gation of fire men that represented St. 
John at the Charlottetown tournament. 
Foreman John Bond occupied tihe choir 
and read the following address.

David Milligan Dropped Dead 
While Working in Rolling 
Mills Yesterday Afternoon.

BANK OFFICIALS UP
FOR EXAMINATION

j etwmer Prince Rupert for Dlgfcy hares 
fear rriwnt datiyst 7.46 a. «k, «Mcotlooc for 
Halifax aod Tfcnnoutifc; returning arrives
about 480 p.

, _______  Senino Mite Ttawriy evento®» at
Si O’dook tiramRri4*s Point wOiatTf, for Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
tZverpoal, Lenenfouiw eod Hatofaat. She ar- 
Kvee tn fit Jette Wedorittay eveoâogB at 6 
a'cflook.

David Milligan, aged about 65, dropped 
dead while at w-ork in tihe Portland Roll
ing Milk, yesterday afternoon. The trag
edy was surrounded by particularly sad 
circumstances, as hie only daughter ie 
lying very ill at their home at the cor
ner of Marsh Road and Frederick St. 
News cf her fathers death wae carefully 
concealed from her, as results were fear
ed .because of her feeble health, and she 
lha«5 soon to go to the hospital to under
go an operation.

Mr. Milligan who had been working in 
the Rolling Milk but two weeks was at
tending -to his duties when he suddenly 
collapsed. It was first thought he had 
fainted, but it was soon seen that life 
was extinct. Dr. Lunacy was called but 
nothing could be done. Coroner Berry
man was summoned, viewed the remains 
and gave permission for their removal. 
Death is attributed to heart disease.

Undertaker Erevan took charge and on 
learning of the condition of Mise Milligan 
took the body to hie wareroome where it 
will be prepared for burial.

Mr. Milligan’s wife died last winter 
and there are left one son and a daughter.

General regret will be felt for the 
bereaved family. Deceased, until the time 
of his employment in the rolling mills, 
had worked as a builder’s laborer. He was ^ 
looked upon as a man of good habits, and 
retiring disposition and was much respect-

Hail to Thee, O Chief!He moved
“There is a tide in the affaire of mem 

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to for
tune;” and there be other tides that lead nôt 
to fortune, but on the ebb leave on the 
shores of memory the kindest thoughts and 
recollections. Such a tide, O Chief, know we 
well of. Not for us, though, is it to make 
long drawn similes; let us to prosaic facts. 
The thoughts of our laite trip to Prince Ed
ward Island will long stay with us a very 
sincere appreciation of your kindly efforts 
to make the trip a pleasant one for the dele
gation and a genuine success for all con
cerned.

Words show the heart's appreciation, but 
they may be as readily forgotten as e-poken, 
eo we, the delegation of firemen to Prince 
Edward Island, wish you to accept this accom
panying token of our regard “Lest you for
get” the hearty good will and host wishes 
of—

John Bond (chairman). A. B. Clifford (sec
retary), Fred. J. Kce, F. Meneley. Wm. H. 
Green, Richard Walsh, Fred. J. Allan, Jaa. 
sterling, J. A. Winchester, M. Ready, John 
Parlee, John Magee, K. McAdoo, Henry Lee, 
jae. B. Dlnsmore, Geo. T. Hay, Artihur Gar
rick H. G. McBeath, John McAndreve, W. 
McLean, Frank M. Shannon, Thos. Ingra
ham, Geo. Magee, Wm. Mun.ro, Harry Mc
Leod John Hamilton, Samuel T. Seeds, Ohas. 
Conway, Edward Beck, Ohaa. Swanton, L. 
Mahoney, Wm. Bills, H. Campbell.

Chief Kerr was taken completely by 
surprise 'but expressed hie warm apprecia
tion of the gift.

During the evening, songs were sung by 
John McAndrews, James Millican, George 
Magee, Alex. Winchester, Harry Doherty, 
Harry Pyne, John Tonge and Mr. Ma
honey. A duet was sung by Messrs. Har
ney and Doody, and Charles Connolly 
gave very acceptably a whistling solo. 
Short addresses were delivered by Richard 
Walsh, Jeremiah McAdoo and Mr. Lee, 
the latter one of the oldest firemen in the 
department. The gathering broke up: by 
singing the national anthemn.

The chain and locket are very fine. On 
side of the locket is inscribed “from

a num-
Steamer Westport UL leaves Knox’s short 

•very Frfatey at M soon tor Westport, 
Weymouth. Yarmouth, eto. She arrives is 
St. John ThuroSays.______

motion was adopted, 
nor matters were dis-

Steeiner Aurora, tor Grand Maman, Cam- 
nobello, Bastport, eto., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 a. m. and arrivée Monday» at 2.80 p. m. 
at Merritt’s start.

A SOUTHERN ORATOR
(From Congressional Record Report of 

Carmack’s address).
These people, sir, are of high and no

ble lineage. The blood of the heroes who 
fought at King’s mountain and New Or
leans is in their veins, 
sons of the sires wiho blazed the pathway 
of civilization, through primeval forests of 
America and Imilded a temple of liberty 
in the wilderness of the western world. 
In whatever sphere of duty it has pleas
ed God to place them, whether in the 
quiet walks of peaceful station of civic 
power and duty or amid the stars of 
death on the red field of battle, they have 
everywhere exhibited those high qualities 
of American manhood that have made 
glorious the history of this republic. I 
speak for my native state, for my native 
south, a land that has known sorrows; a 
land that has broken the ashen crust and 
moistened it with her tears; a land scar
red and riven by the plowshares of 
and billowed with the graves of her dead; 
but a land of legend, a land of song, a 
land of hallowed and heroic memories. 
To that land every drop of any blood, 
every fibre of my 'being, every pulsation 
of my heart is consecrated forever. I 
was born in her womb, I was mirtiuted at 
her breast, and when my last hour shall 
oome I pray God that I may be pillowed 
in her tender and encircling arms.

It takes more than the ability to say 
“dear sister” to make a real saint.

, Steamer Granville, tor Lover Grenville, 
iAzmapohs. etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
tond arrives Mondays at I. C. R. Pier.

Steamer Brunswick, tor Spencer's Island, 
Canning, WdtvtLle, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thorne's 
Wharf.

Steamer Beaver, (or Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesdays «* Thome's whorl. _ ____ J

SCOTT ACT VIOLATOR They are the
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—-Eight Monc

ton parties were arraigned before Justice 
McQueen at Shediac today on the charge 
of Scott Act violation. Brunswick, Ameri
can hotels; W. LeBlanc, D. Hogan and 
R. Hebert were convicted and fined $50 
and costs each. The cases against O. S. 
Legcre, Cad Landry, Damien Bourgeois 
were adjourned for one week.

Three parties from Point du Chene and 
Dupius Corner come up before Mr. Mc
Queen tomorrow for Scott Act violations.

Eleven parties along Northumberland 
Straits have been reported to Fishery In
spector Chapman for poaching. The eases 
will be tried in a few days.

A government tug destroyed a number 
of lobster traps at Cape Bauld recently.

was
\
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Advertisers 
Take Notice.

PURITY
1 Everything that goes to 
g make Stewart’s Confectionery 

—sugar, cream, chocolate, 
fruit flavors—must be pure.

Combine purity with ex
perience, and it is easy to 
see why.

i;

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCr

war
ed.

fiftt A French botanical' explorer has discover
ed in Central America a new coffee plant 
with fruit of superior quality, to w>hdoh he 
has given the name coffee excel sa. The tree 
grows wild and attains a great height. At 
five years specimens are 25 feet high, and 
older trees have been discovered that were >< 
60 feet high. The coffee seeds' are small, 
rounded, and, according to analysis and ex
pert opinidn, are among tihe best sort* 
known.

Mrs. Kate Cunningham, widow of Rob
ert Cunningham, died at her home, Para
dise Row, early Thursday morning 
after an illness of some months’ dura
tion. The deceased lady leaves, besides 
a sister, Miss Lizzie McCarthy, one 
daughter, Miss Hattie, and four sons, Wal
ter, Harold, Robert and Arthur, all at 
home. Interment will take place Sunday, 
the funeral being from her late residence 
at 2.30 o’clock.

as

I Cho olates j
are delicious. g

AT ALL BEST DEALERS

^ THE 3TEVKAIH CO, LfawItsO, Twwsts J

never
one
the delegation of St. John firemen to 
Charlottetown,” and on the other side 
“J. K.” the chief’s monogram. ,

■The sunshiny man drives all the moon- 
ihine out of his rehgion.
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) THE WORLD OE SHIPPINGWITH MORE THAN 
$2^,000,000. OO

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$i ç,892,546.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Pria» Wm. St St MOL*

& St John, August 24th, 1906. ,ry
V w OUR. FALL STOCK OFFORT POINT. Md. Aug 23, P&d down, efcr 

Usk, Baltimore for Sydney.
NEW YORK, Aug 23—Cld, schns New Era, 

Halifax; Aldene, Apple River, N S; Ophdr, 
for Halifax; Manuel R Cuza, St John; barge 
Bristol, Windsor, N S.

MACHIAS, Me, Aug 23—And, ochre Fly
away, New York; Annie A Booth, St John 
for New York; Ellen M Mitchell, St John 
for New York; Jennie A Stubbs, St John for 
New York.

HYANNIS, Mass. Aug 23—Ard, actor W H 
Waters, St John for Norwalk.

CIT YISLAND. Aug 23—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s and Halifax; sobre Tas
mania, Musquodoboit ; Donzella, Liverpool, 
N S, via Bridgeport.

• PHILADELPHIA, Aug 
of Vienna, Glasgow and Liverpool, via Ha
lifax.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 23—Ard, actors Wm 
Rice, Patterson, New York; Emily S Bay- 
more, Slocumb, Edge-water; N Y McFarland, 
Perkins, Boston : A F Cobb, Quinn, Boston.

Sid—StmT North Star, for New York; 
schrs J H G Perkins, Rockport; Eldora, 
Joneeport.

BOSTON, Aug 23—Ard, schrs Cyrene. Le- 
Blanc, Paspeblac ; Gazelle, Warner, Plymp- 
ton. N S.

Old—Schrs Jennie C, Currie, Seal Cove 
and Grand Manan, N B; Mercedes, for Belle
vue Oove, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 23—Ard, 
schrs Centennial, South Amlboy for Lubec; 
Preference, Port Johnson for St John ; Le- 
wanlka, New York for St John.

. FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. «> Men’s Furnishings Arrive, wSteamer*-
Annapolis, Liverpool, Aug 18.
Evrangellne, 1417, London, Aug. 10.
London City, 1609, London, Aug. 15. 
Manchester ; Corporation from Mancneevei , 

Aug. 25.
Prutn, Liverpool, Aug. 18i

• n Barks.
Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6.
Aureola, 261, from Barbados. July. *• 
Umberto, 1. 706. at Genoa. May «.

d>
(t> It will be but a very short time until the fall chill will be in the air, 
jfà\ and then you will be scurrying around looking for such necessaries as F all

Underwear, Top Shirts, Sweaters, Heavier Socks,
Fall Hats and Caps, and of course men, and boys too, are always in- 

(fi 1 terested in neat and dressy ties, good-fitting collars, and all the little fixtures 
that add so much to one’s comfort.

OUR FALL STOCK IS COMPLETE IN THESE LINES.
One Hundred Dozen New Collars Just Arrived.

All the New Shapes at 15c., or 3 for - 25c 
Black Cashmere Sacks, - 
Men’s Braces,
New Ties—Special,

75c. to 2.00 Each Fancy Vests,
50c. to 1.65 Each Umbrellas,
25c. to 1.50 Each Sait Cases,

Trunks,
Â FINE DISPLAY OF HATS AND CAPS.

(0
I

23—Ard, etmr City I
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

(0TldsSun 
Rises Sets1906 x 

August
Tktiis.........................

24 Fri.........................5.32 7.20 2.18
25 Sat........................" .:6.3 7.18

The Time need 1» Atlantic Standard. 1er 
the 60th Meridian, which le tour hour, 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is count- 
ed from midnight to midnight.

High Low
7.43
8.29:

1.357.215.3323 (ft(ft8.06 9.18

(ft(V\ Fall Underwear,
White Dress Shirts,
Colored Shirts, stiff bosom, 75c. to 1.00 Each
Colored Shirts, Soft Bosok 50c to 1.25 Each
Unlaundered White Shirts, 50c and 75c. Each
Men’s Sweaters,
Boys’ Sweaters,
Working Shirts,
Salem Coat Shirts, - $1.00 and 1.25 Each

50c. to $2.50 Each 
50c. to 1.50 Each (ft(ft 25c. to 50c 

2)c. to 75c 
25c, 35c. and 50c 
• $1.25 to $3.00 
. 50c. to 5.00
. 1.50 to 10.00
- 1.75 to 10.00

K MONEY OVERSHADOWS
ALL OTHER FEATURES

(ftPORT OF BT. JOHN.

Arrived.

• Friday, Aug. 24.
.Stmr Calvin Austin, 2.853, Pike, from Bee- 

ton; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Co setwise :—

Stm- Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport 
and old.

Schr Defender, 19, Oipcker, Freeport and

Schr Lena, 50, Soott, Noel and old.
Scihr May Bell, 76, Kennle, Alma.
Sebr James Barter, 80, Tufts, St Martina. 
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike, Point Wolfe. .

Cleared.

(ft ,j(f> (ftSPOKEN.

British chip Wray Oastle. Oweme, Liver
pool for San Francisco, Aug 17, let 41# N, 
Ion 12 W.

British bark Gwrttoeyrn Castle, Havre for 
Quebec, Aug 6, N lot 41, Ion 49 weet.

Bark Wolfe, from London for Miramichl, 
Aug 18, lat 60, Ion 2.

r
(f> ;Conservative Bankers Exercise a Sobering Influence 

on the frenzied Speculators in Wall Street— 
Watching London Very Closely.

cld. (ft i
199 to 207 UNION STREET, 

, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

SACKVLLLE, Aug. 23—Brig* Beaton Marine 
of Isaac’s Harbor, N S, Ca4>t O’Hara, ran 
ashore in a fog near Oope Germain, In 
Northumberland Strait Monday night. She 
was loaded with 250 tons of coal Obtained at 
Glace Bay, N S, and it Is understood, wee 
bound for Bathurst. ConsideraMe coal has 
Been thrown overboard in an attempt to 
float the vessel, which is now full of water. 
The brigantine now Ilea on à sànd her.

<(f>
t J. N. HARVEY iX mbroadly. The banks were yesterday very 

loath to accommodate brokers except at 
what were regarded as • unreasonably stiff 
rates; very little was to Ibe had at 6 per 
cent to carry over the year, and 15 per 
cent call money would not surprise many 
people should this frenzied speculation 
continue. Foreign exchange again declined 
to 4.&450 for demand sterling and this 
strengthened the hope that our supply 
would be replenished from London. About 
$5,000,000 is due to arrive there next 
week, and the New York banks will prob
ably endeavor to secure a part of it.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Wednesday) 
Speculation, though still of an excep

tionally large volume—2,000,000 shares 
less feverish yesterday owing to the

Stmr Htmerla, 2,351, Pye, for'Manchester, 
John E Moore, deal*. T,__.

Stmr Trebla, 2,343. Hilton, for Brow Head 
for orders; George McKean, deal*.

Sohr ‘Fanny, 91, Sabean, for Boston; 96,843 
feot spruce plank, 126,000 spruce shingles, 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprragg, for Rock- 
port; 106 cords pulp wood, H A Spragg.

Schr Georgia Pearl, M6, Barton, for Eltza- 
bethport, N J; 924,000 laiche, loaded at St 
Martins, N B.

Schr Lena Maud, 98. Giggey, for Ssituate, 
Mase- 1,440,000 cedar ehingles, Charles Mil-

5

was
sobering influence exercised by. bankers 
who are opposed to frenzied, stock market 
speculation under present monetary con
ditions and to the dampening effect of 
'renewed realizing by insiders on a heavier 
scale than outsiders and traders felt safe 
\n entertaining. Those banks not affili
ated with the powerful interests 
manipulating the market, viewing possible 
money developments with apprehension, 
had issued peremptory calls for substan
tial margins and had let it be known that 
they were not willing to make further in- 

* roads upon their slender reserves except 
at prohibitive rates. Brokers consequent
ly discriminated against orders having 
any element of risk, and they became still 
more careful when the sub-treasury is
sued a statement showing that the banks 
had lost to it since Friday $4,290,000. The 
cables from London indicated that the 

being blindly followed

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:— H

MONOLINE
MACHINES

STEAMERS.
A3 more, 2,835, Schofield ft Co.
Gladiator, 2168, Wm Thomson ft Oo. 
Mauttnea, 1.737, Wm Thomson &Co. 
seilaaia, 2,263, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Teelln Head, 1063, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

BARKS
Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Enterprise, 499, A Wilson.
Johanne, 208, W M MacKey.
Maria, 818, J H Scammell ft Co. ■

1er
Sdhr Effle May, 67, Gale, for Boston; 94,- 

613 feet hemlock boards, John B Moore.
Schr Géorgie E, 88, Morrell, for Yannouth- 

VUle, Me; 115 cords pulp wood, Fanjoy Bros.
Schr Golden Rule, 65, Cameron, for Yar- 

mouthvlUo, Me; 63 cords pulp wood, Alfred 
West.

Coastwise:—

now

t
The sub-treasury statement was worse 

than usual. The banks showed a loss of 
$2,992.000 for the day and $4,282,000 
Friday, against a gain at this time last 
week of $86,000. Western banks are now 
drawing freely upon their Now York de
posits for crop-moving purposes and the 
reserves here are only 87,000,000, the low
est figure touched at this time for thir- 

It is not surprising, tihere-

since
t

Schr Beet, Post, Digby.
Schr Helen M, Mills, Advocate.
Schr R Oaireon, McLean. St Martine.
Schr Swallow, Ella, Alma. ___
Schr Beulah Benton. Guthrie, Sandy Oove. 
Sohr Dorothy, Longmire, Bridgetown.

Sailed.

Stmr Huron, 2,264, Thompson, tar Boston 
via Hteefcport. - __ ,

Stmr Roda, 1,587, Bennett, tor Brow Head 
for order».

'ë
BRIGS.

Venturer, 318; J W McAlary.

SCHOONERS.
teen years, 
fore, that banks not under the domina
tion of the interests now leading the 
stock market are discouraging reckless 
speculation on the part of clients. Heavy 
margins are demanded by .brokers, who al
so view with concern the unstable char
acter of current happenings, 
settlement in London is awaited not with
out apprehension.

• Abble Keaet, 95, A Watson.
Annie M Parker,367, R C Elkin. 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore. 
Bessie Parker. 227. R C Elkin.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Edna V Pickles, 309, J A Likely. 
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts A Co.
Frank ft Ira, 93. N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith."
G. H. Perry, 99, F. Tufts.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory. 
J L Colwell, 9S. N C Scott.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.

Ca.pl es, 191, J P McBay. 
Lucia Porter, 2S5, P McIntyre. 
Lavonia, 6C, J W Smith 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Norman, 288, R C Ellrln.
Norombega. 268. R C Elkin.
Onward, 92. N C Soott.
Preecella, 101, A W Adame.
Sail-ie E Ludflam, 299, R C Elkin,
8 A Fownee, 125, V Tufts.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola. 120, J W Smith. x 
Temperance Bell, 98, N £ Scott 
Valette. 99. Tufts & Co.
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Piirdy.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

boom was not _ 
there; quotations we^ü irregular from ex- 
cessive profit taking encouraged by fears 
of a decline in consols, and as many sell
ing as .buying orders were sent to this 
market.

Money overshadows all other features 
when the speculative* situation is viewed

FOR SALE> *-DOMINION PORTS.

HILLSBORO, N B, Aug 22—Ard, sdhr Hwt-
tiCHATHAMî!'<Aug>M1^" Ard, hark Gazelle, 

M&ttssen, Rotterdepn.
NEWCASTLE, Aug. 21—Ard, stmr Bangor, 

Brown, Troon.
Old 21b t—6phr Hector W McG, Murray,

New York, M .___T
NEWCASTLE. Aug. 22—Old, stanr Lewis- 
CAiMPBELLTON, Aug. 23—Old. srtro Evo

lution, Stamford; 17th, schr Melba, New 
York; 20th, sdhr Bmpreee, New oYrk; 22nd, 
bark Deveron, Fleetwood. _. .

HALIFAX, Aug 23, Ard. «tmr PretortA 
Charlottetown an»1 Hwwkwtary,-**» eld tar
B’”std—9tmrs Briardene, for Bordeaux; Bv- 
aB^HURst7kSB,JSg 23—Cld. stmr Fern- 

fl HILLSBORO,67 Àug 21—Ard, etmr Bdd®, 

MCl?aWt^SchrkNelMe Watters, Bishop, Ston- 

iTCHATHAM. Aug 21 — Ard, etmr Concor-
dad^'»-I^tnCh^™™d' Abolin, Dogauevy 

Wherf. ___

The next

;z

MILLIONS FOR BOSTON
ON THE STOCK FLURRY

We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-dateLois V ♦

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. AddressValuations of Stocks Held in Boston Evinched by More Than 

$40,000,000—A.) Interesting Estimate Made of the 

Different Holdings. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
' * - éSt. John, N. B.

the stock of the St. Paul read took a jump 
-from 165^4 to 193%, a record increase of 38% 
-and a record maximum for the selling 
year.

A jump of over 51 per cent, on the low- 
price of the year is the upward bound tak
en by the Southern Pacific, whdeto has com-" 
pleteiy demoralized fluctuant WoiU street 
for the time and has upset all discretion 
and good judgment in the ordinary people, 
who a lready are beginning to put their email 
stocking rolls into any railroad security 
that has a big name.

It is generally beWeved that the cause of 
the unprecedented boom Is directly due to 
the successful culmination of long and herd- 
fought battles fbr right of way and corpora
tion.

The accompanying table authoritatively 
shows the advance from season low to week 
high in the stock market:

(Boston Journal).
The remarkable stock recoveries 

street last week have already cn-riched Bos
ton valuations more than $40,000,000.

Few people outside those on the street 
here have realized in the least the effects 
of the recent flurry in the market upon the 
Boston end. One of the most remarka
ble things concerning the recover.es ana 
that which makes them the most remarka
ble ever known, is that they followed the 
“low” of the year by kea than two manths.

just now the la-rate are gamboling am
ongst the bovines and the ursi. Especial-.y 
In the case of Santa Fe do the smaller Bos- 

epeculators feel the wonderful apprecia- 
of the stock of that company, it be

ing once practically owned by Boston specu
lar am, who allowed it to slip through the.r 

New York and foreign

- . ^MARINE NOTES.in' Weil
The barkmttne Rescue le loading at Kings

port for New York.
\ f

I
BRITISH PORTS. Donaldson line steamier Concordia arrived 

Tuesday at Chatham from Manchester.

Furness steamship Albert ana arrived ait 
London Wednesday from this port.

Battle line steamship Pydma railed from 
Sharpness for this port last Tuesday.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETGALWAY, Aug 20—Ard, bark Sultan-a, Jen
sen. Mata ne, Quebec
»,

Aug 21 — Sid, «tmr Fydno,
^PRESTON, Au6yZ™ATd’
(house and Carapbellton, N B; edhr JOrgon 
Olson. Rtchttracto, N B.-_

BARRY ISLAND. Aug Z!r-.Çsd’„st"?T ^ 
iston, Montreal, Three Rivera, Quebec end
^MALTN HEAD, Aug 22—Pe<t, etmr Oher-

“-Ard, efuir Pontiac,

HMANIOhStrR. Aug 22—Ard, etmr Man-
CU$^BRCpomriugM»3Si; etmr HuntcUe. 
I,Sn6;«, Halifax via St John’s

N LONDON. Aug 23—Aid, rtmr tatonia, Mou-

trcONWAYÎ Aug 22—And, hark Hertha, Sher- 

brooke, N S. f

AIM GFriday, Aug. 24.

c«^keVuM, b,“5. M
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday’e Today's
CloSine upemug Noon 

.. ..100% 110% 108
..............280% 283

.. ..140% 140 142
169% 160%

ton Seamen a-re being shipped at Halifax to 
join the barken tine Norah Wiggins at Bridge- 
water for Cuba.

4 ' -7'iZi.ts 
ihit
Satisfy 00Are Ideal 

Camp Foods
tion

Ama-lg Copper .
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt ft Rfg............ 159
Am Car Foundry .. .
Am Woollen..................
Atchison.......................
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Tret .. ..
Balt & Ohio................
Chesa. & Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Chi & G West .. ..
Colo F & Iron .. .. 
Consolidated Gao .. ..
Colorado Southern .. •
Erie...................................
Srfe, second pfd...........
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Kan ft Texas, pfd............
Louis ft Nashville .. ..U9% 
Inter Boro Me* .. ..
Mexican Central .. ..
Missouri Pacific .....
Nor ft Western .............. 92
N Y Central ....................W?%
North West .. .. ..
Ont ft Western .. ..
Peo C ft Gas Oo .
Reading....................
Reading, pfd .. ..
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloss Sheffield ...
Rock Island................
St Paul .. ..
Southern Ry ..
St. Paul R S .....................16
Southern Pacific..............._«*% '
Northern Pacific
Nation ail Lead.................... 79
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
IT S Steel, pfd..................
Wabash, pfd........................46

284
fingers to the eager
blAe«ireful estimate of the different hold
ings, each property and holder of et-ocka be
ing riven the lowest possible minimum va
luation, has apparently verified the figures 
of the wise ones as to the share of the pot 
that fell to Boston investors.

The big recovery, wh-.ch is one of tne re
cord rises in the history of Wal4 street, has 
established the record maximum price in 
the history of three corporations, the Union 
Pacific, the Southern Pacific and the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Ralhoads.

While these Lhrse corporations were tne 
cnlv ones on either railroad or industrial 
stocks to reach a record high sediing price,

WHAT BOSTON GA INS IN STOCK RISE.

The Lurcher Lightship ie now off her sta
tion for the purpose of receiving repairs. 
She will be replaced as soon as possible.

41%4141%Low High Ad- 
of year, of week, vance. 
. .. 138% aû85% 47%
....61 692% 31%

.. ..85% al05

37%37%37% 1Stock.
Union Pacific .
Southern Pacific 
AthUson ..
New York Central .. . .127%
Amalgamated....................... 92%
American Sugar............... 127%
Anaconda..............................223%
Pressed Steel Car .. ..43 
United States Steel 
United States Steed, pfd. 9S% 109% 10%

103%100% 101% \u7170%Barken tine C. B. Whidd-en. of Yarmouth, 
N. S., is loading at the Murchle Co.’s low^- 
er wharf, Calais, for Las Palmas.

John G. Hail ft Co of state street are ne
gotiating for the purchase of the steamship 
Seulec, now operating between St John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N. S., for southern parties, 
and it is expected that a cale will be effect
ed within the next ten days. The Sen lac 
is constructed of wood, and Is a single screw 
steamer of 616 tons register. She was built 
at St. John, N. B., In 1904.—Boston Post.

78 —wholesome, palatable. Being already properly cooked 
and seasoned, they are thost convenient for outing 
trips and camping.

The Meats are ready to eat. The Soups just need 
to be thinned with water and brought to a boil.

There’re Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Pork and Beans, 
Cambridge Sausage—and 36 other rich, nutritious foods. 

Cans are soldered on the outside without the use of acid. 
Every can guaranteed. Good grocers have theïn.

“Meats and «Soups that Satisfy**
Taste them and see.

THE LAWG PACKING & PROVISION CO. limited. ISontretl

77%19% 117%11714 11714
-isy.146 61%61%61

111% 19%
141% 14%
269 % 46% 

66% 12%

16% 169% 169%

S318%
58%68

i142142.14146 13% 37%37%
46% 45%

... 71% 72
46%
72FOREIGN ports.

ANTWERP. Aug 22 — Sid. etmr Mount 
London for Montreal.

a High record price in history of company. 36%
71%71%

151160%Temple, 38%3737Estimated Per ct. Monetary 
stock of increase 

in Boston, advance, to Bceton. 
% 6,000,000 
10,000,000 .51
12,000,000 . 26

7,000,000
25,000,000 . 20

4,000,000 
3,000,000 
2, COO. C00 .30

25,000,000 .40
18,000,000 .10

20%20%Outstanding
—. stock.

Southern Pacific............................... .........................  102,000,000
Newark ’central":."".."".."::'.............................»

Amalgamated ....................................................................... 45 ooo'ooo
American Sugar............................. ! ! " ! ! ! M.OOO.iw
Anaconda......................................... i«> .vy* ivyiv..v -S
Mimmum^eslimate* byf"experts at small stocks appreciation 

Total............................

r-6%and Gussie Luria handled the comedy as 
Uncle Joshaway, Aunt Doshey and Ann 
Erlizer. They were very funny in a legi
timate way, avoiding any temptation to go 
outside their characters in oriier to cause 
a laugh.

The piece was very prettily staged, al
though tihere were but y two sets used, 
an exterior and an intenor. The exterior 
was especially elaborate, while tflie inter
ior was in perfect keeping with the story. 
The Hallowe’en celebration in the second 
act was a feature of the production. 
Taken altogether the attraction is

9684 96SCORED A SUCCESS

“Under Southern Skies ” made 
Big Hit at the Opera 

House Last Night.

9292.35 *2,000,0C0
6,000,000
3,000,000

.16 1,000,000
5,000,000 

10 0 460,000
.20 600,000

700, COOlo.coxoo 
2,000,000 

15,000.000

148%142%
210210212

47%47%.. 47
91%........... 91%

..........138% 139%
.. .. 30% 30%

141%
30%
79%

142%
79%79a 142%142

27%27
192%190%190

38%3938
16%16% TXTANTBD — ONE CHA/MBBRMAID, TWO 

VV kitchen girls, one waitress. Apply aJ 
once. GRAND UNION HOTEL.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS............. $43,750,000 Under Southern Skies, Lottie Blair 
Parker's successful play, dealing with hie 
in Louisiana, was given its first presen
tation in St. John at the Opera House 
last evening. Despite the heavy rain there 
was a large audience in attendance.

Under Southern Skies is a remarkably 
well constructed play. It is sane and in
teresting from Start to finish, and the, 
climax df the third act comes very near 
to being great. A strong vein of natural 
comedy runs through the play—and it is 
natural, too-there is no horseplay, no 
burlesque, all is bright real humor of a 
most enjoyable type. In fact rf u”de^ 
Southern Skies was the only P*<fuct f 
Mrs. Parker’s pen on whicn that ladys 
Uriels depended, she would not lose them, 

exceptionally good production, 
worthy successor to "Way Down

90
214% 216%

80%79 TX7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK TO 
VV help with general housework. Small 
family. Goofi wages. Must have refer
ences. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. O. 
Box 412, St. John. 8-24—tf

8-24—61up on wihlte, ait 59s., colored being 59e. 6d.
Receipts of cheese reported on the board 

of tirade today were 17,902 boxes.
The market for butter was firm this morn

ing. and no fine butter can be had any lon
ger at less that 22%c., while the fancy qua
lity cannot be secured at Ices Hh-an 23c. The 
demand from the other side has been good 
today, and it is thought there win be a fair 
amount of shipment this week.

RECORD MADE SSI116aq ex
cellent one, and should do big business 
during the remainder of the week.

182% 183% ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65.000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

46%46%46%BY THE BANKS 107%
4«%46% ■Ï

\A7ANTED—5 GIRLS AND 3 LARGE BOYS 
VV to learn candy trade. THE WHITE 
CANDY CO., LTD., 240 Union street.

bank statement for the 
came out this week, and 

ase in public depo-
The Canadian 

month ot July 
Pbows another, b:g mere 
site.

WALL STREET CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

46%«% *8% 
71% 71%
39% 29%

NEW YORK, Auk. 24.—Wall street— The 
stock market opened with the recent familiar 
rise to prices and with activity on a large 
pie. a wide openings, that

S-24—2tSept Corn..
Sept Wheat 
Sept Oats
Deeemlber Corn..................«%
Dec Wheat ..
Dec Oats ....
May Wheat ..

71%The banks are now carrying $544,107,000 on 
deposit, Which is several mlmon® above the
r\«—?r fcte was reflected by a 
slight falling off in circulation and current 
loans, as compared with June, the month
PThl°UpErinripal items in the statement com
pare as follows

29% rpo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 913 
Union street. For particulars inquire at 

HOTEL EDWARD, King square.
♦4%44%MONTREAL, Aug. 24— (Speo'nl) — 

Cheese dhows a slightly easier undertone. 
Qu-shes, 12 1-4 to 12 3-8; Townships, 12 1-2 
to 12 5-8; Ontario, 12 34 to 12 7-8; But
ter. 22 3-4 to 23, for finest oreameries, 22J 
to 22 34 for good.

74%.. .. 74% 74%
.. .. 3076 31

.... 78% 7676
4676 to 46% on 

transactions of 16,000 shares. Blocks of 6 000 
to .8,000 shares of other stocks were purchas
ed, with Amalgamated Copper in heavy de
mand. St. Paul, Atchison, Canadian Paci
fic, Reading, Louisville and Nashville Aimai- 
gaanaitod Copper, Locomotive and Pressed 
Steel car rose a point, Northern Pacific 2 
Great Northern pfd., 2% and Anaconda 4%

30% 8-24—6t
78% IT^TANTED — GIRL FOR GEXERAL 

W (housework, who can do plain conking. 
MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

8-24—et

T>OY WANTED — TO TAKE CARE OF : 
J3 horse. Apply to D. MAGEE, 68 King i

8-24—tf I

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. i
28%29.. 30Dora Iron ft Steel ..

CPR............................
Montreal Power .. .. 
Northern Ohio Traction.

169% 169%
July. 96June. 96. 96

g?£iïltiopnald up v. ::'ïïS WSplits notice ...... 378 777.S86 379,030,511
Do. demand ...................... 167,992,133 165,077,790 g_ ^ Campbell, of Westfield, has been

outside ot Can- ^ ^ 2U 50,825,446 selected by tlie Employment Bureau of
20,108,117 20,650.454 the Currie Business University Ltd., to

. 37,609,452 39,416,801 fill a position on the staff of the London
56,024,697 68.288,627 Life Insurance Co.

.. .. 53,476,979 64,261,316
111 Ca°. 501,621,979 500,933,9C6

.. .. 33,159,345 34,379,778

a little more

2939for it is an 
and a
EAn excellent company presented Under 
Southern Skies. While it numbered no 
particular star, all the peop e 7^
above mediocrity, tiiorougfhly at home in 
their lines and well cast, and 
quence the production

ANOTHER POSITION street.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

MONTREAL STOCKS 8.708.69 A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
washing. Apply MRS. 

GEORGE ROBERTSON,, 216 German ?>‘ir<>et.
8-24-6t

^^ouæwork. Ne jSept Cotton ..
Oct Cotton .. ..
Dec Cotton ...
January Cotton.............. 9-°8

18.84.......... 8.85Do. I8.98ada...................
Specie...............
Dominion notes ..
Call loans in Can

ada ................
.Do. elsewhere 
Current loans'

ada...............
Do. elsewhere ..

8.98MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—(Special).—The tone 
of the stock market was ©llgfciffly easier this 
morning wiltto light trading. The most prom
inent features were Canadian Pacific., 169% to 
%, Twin City, 115; Dorn. Iron, 29; Nova, Sco
tia Steel, 69.

9.08

T OST — BETWEEN DURHAM STREET j -- - w )M«Hpaaca
Lt and Douglae Avenue. ’’C'hiancel’.or” four, ftt* •*« IBSn*»»ee.
tain, pen v,4th tw° g°ld bands. Flnderp'.MTO C«»MCliC»t Fir* IltUTUN Cft,
leave at TIMES office^ 8-24—-it
--------------------- ,------------------------------ Boston Insurance Company.
TY7A.NTED — BEFORE 1ST SEPTEMBER.
VV respectable girl for general housework 

In family of three. No washing. High wages 
to competent person. Apply evenings, 123 
Kind -street 1 8-24—tf

as a conse- 
h&rmonious To have thewas anNEW YORK COTTON.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24. —Cotton futures op
ened steady: September 8.70, October 8.84, 
November 8.90 to 8.91, December 8.96, Janu
ary 9.f£, February 9.12 to 9.15, March 9.19, 
May 9.23.

Stomach
Right

Herbert Çrior, as Major Crofton, had a 
thankless part, but he played it well and 
took advantage of every opportunity offer
ed him. He was strong in the heavier 
scenes and his work with - his daughte 

characterized by a winning tenderness 
wftiich made it most enjoyable.

Miss Mable Trunnell. as Lelia Crofton, 
had the lead and she handled it in a 
manner that was highly satisfactory to 
all. In her emotional work in the second 
and third act she was particularly good, 
and in lighter vein was happy.

Harry S. Coleman, as Burleigh Mavor, 
and W\ F. Huffington as Steve Daubeny, 
had the juveniles and did good work in 
them, while Walter Coupe and Claude 
Gouroude were excellently cast as Col.
Mavor and Col Daubeny respectively—two 
punctilious southern gentleman of the old 
school, ready to tread a measure, drink
a cup or fight a duel with equal' equan- gt. John’s, Nila., New York
imity. Cue Livingston, Stella Congdoo 1 papers please copy.

Lena. Raymond, daughter of Peter Ray
mond, 286 Sheriff etreet, de in a very pre
carious condition as a result of swallowing 
a quantity of ammonia,. She has not tak
en amy nourishment since Monday and is 
gradually growing weaker. The little girl 
is ‘but five years of age.

VROOM to ARNOLD.
MO Mme* Wm. Stmt  Aïeate

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
’ftpmwndnforCra 111 nfoney in July, both In Can- 

edia and elsewhere.
I

'TO RENT.—Flat. 7 rooms, 
1 in central situation; 
modern improvements. 
Rent. $200. Apply “F,” 
Times Office.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
Nothing wears like tweed and 

no tweed like
(Montreal Star, Wednesday).

The market continues to advance, 
country board appears to be higher than the 
prevloue one .and it was reported at a late 
hour that Peterboro had been cleared at 
around 12%c. Ttits is much higher than the 
high eat yet paid. Locally prices are na
turally firmer than ever, and Qudbece are 
now quoted at 12% to 12%c., Townships at 
not lew than 12%c., and On taries at 12%o. 
tor white and 1276c. for co.ored.

Private cables are constantly advancing, 
end short lntereets arc being well squeca-
*11 |e thought that the recent Chicago r«ck- 

• to* house exposures ere, to some extent, 
responsible for the increased demand for 
cUeSc, and it ta stated that this result hae 
been obseryed by the Armour people them-

Liverpool pntiic cheese cable was 64.

Est. A. D., 1851.DEATHS
you must purify the tlood. 
Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure 

purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price 3ÇC. and $1.00 
at all druggists.

1MALCOLM —At her residence, Old West
morland Road, Jen nett Jardine Malcolm, se
cond daughter of the late Jaimes and 
g-aret Mai colin.

Funeral 2.30 p. m. Saturday.
LEONARD—In this city, 24th ixiBt., Ca

therine, widow of the lsf.6 Patrick Leonard, 
in the 64ttoe year of her age. A native of 
6-t. Jo’bn’s, Nfld., leaving two sons and threa 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m.. from the 
residence of her eon, 31 Brooks 
Friends and acquaintance* are Invited to at
tend. ^

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since brganization, iiW»i(..- MEN AND WOMEN.

rr#«wti cwUrUe. Pain lew. and not aetrln* 
TNEEvANSCHEMIÇALGO. gent or polFonoue.

-------- Sold by Drorrlatiu
or sent in plain wrapper*

ClionUt Sot ea tHUft

< Over $40,000,000.hessoe II a
I

R. W. W. FRINK, Imatstreet.
1 :

Hanager, Branch St. John, N. B.englihh
m

i* ilWdtiWiw

m.".1 .•«. -.. v-'-V'.V;

••••

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. B FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Flre) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $26,000,000.00 
Offices—48 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 689 F. O. Box 838.

KL H. MACHUM

Financial Commercial
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DRAWING TO A CLOSE.IF THE HEART BE TRUESt. Jclhn, Aug. 24, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. A'las, how easily t(hinge go wrong;
A sigh too much or a kiss too long.
And there follows a mist and a weeping 

rain.
And life is never the same again.,: BUY SCHOOL SUITS

AT HARVEY’S SALE
Our Furniture Sale is drawing to a close. Do your buy- 

■ ing now. Don’t miss this sale. Read below.
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 24, 1906.

.w i
The at John Evening Times Is published et IT end 29 Canterbury Street, every even-

Adas! how hardily things go right!
’Tie hard to watch on a summer's night,
For the sigh will come and the kiss will
And the 'summer's night is a winter’s day. -• ••

And yet how easily things go right,
If the sigh and the kiss of a winter’s night 
Come deep from the soul in the stronger

y
HALL TREES.

M
...: ..$19.00 

16.50Prof.quantities to cUnic»l surgeons.
Behring does not believe that hie remedy
has been sufficiently tested, and has sent and hav„p decided to sell them for the next few days at less than the actual factory

.............................. i pnce; these suits are mostly dark tweed, strong and serviceable, yet neat and nn_ _____ _ ___ _ __ _
it out for distribution among genera prac- dressy. You can save from one to two dollars on the price of your Boy’s suit Than is born in the light of a winter’s day. ODD BUREAUS, COMMODES, 
titionens.

Circulation of The Times. We fiiid ourselves somewhat overstocked in Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, sizes 28 to 33 11.7514.00 I 46.00 4.50

mWeek Ending Aug. 18th. 1906. !

here norw. \$57.00 bureau and commode now $45.00
34.00 
24.35

And things can never go badly wrong 
If the heart be true and the love be strong ; 48.00
For the mdet ,if it comes, and the weeping 39,00 

rain
Will be changed by the love into sunshine 

again.

m--------------- ++&++■---------------
The dispute between the city of Freder

icton and the munidpadity of Sudbury, 
relative to tihe deposit of sewage in tihe 
St. John river, is rendered more interest
ing by the decision of the provincial board 
of health in favor of the Sunibutry conten
tion. The city, it is said, will now appeal 
to the govemor-jn-oouncil, as the issue in
volved is of great importance.

$1,98, $2.98 aod $3.98BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS 
REGULAR $3 to $5.50 for

6,985 17.00 >* 12.00MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY.. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa* 

latioa First Six Months, 
1906, • • . • •

l13.50 9.751;4 6,977 —George MacDonald. r-" •PARLOR TABLES.
$11.50 parlor tables, r.aw . . . . . 

9.50 ”

Men’s Suits and Pant Sale still on.6,978 IN LIGHTER VEIN $7.50e $7 25—This solid oak Morris chair, 
strongly made, upholstered in velours, etc

$755

f ‘ 6.50Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

6,962 ESPBC1ALLY NOW.

A little julep 
Now and then 

Is reldelhed by 
Perspiring men.

PROBABLY

“The Sanfrancdsco Bulletin says that 
the average woman would rather have 
her husband pat her cheek than give tier 
$1,000.’’

“Well, I guœs the average husband £ 
would rather do it.”

J. N. HARVEY, 8.50 6.50
3.25 only1.857,172

7.458 AMLAND BROS., Ltd. NSoft Shoes F or 
B Housewives.

♦♦
. 42,532 
. 7,088

The sudden and mysterious stoppages of 
portions of the city’s water supply be
fore the new source has been tapped is 

unwelcome to the citizens as it must 
be disconcerting to the department, 
may be hoped that everything will be run
ning smoothly before the winter Sets in. 
Even now the occasional shortage causes 
great inconvenience.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

as

SCHOOLNew Cloths 
For Early 
Autumn Wear.

6,791 NEVER BE HYPNOTISED.

“I believe in hypnotism,” said the baflii- 
„, “but I do not believe I am a good 

subject.”
“Wpy don’t you!" ’
“No girl has ever married me.”

• DELAYED.
“You are mighty late with the milk 

tins morning.”
“Yes’m, we had some men out there 

fixing the pump and pop couldn’t get at 
the water till long after milkin’ time.”

HOW HE KNEW.

“Where are you going to spend next 
summer?”

“At Saratoga.” v
“That’s one place you’ve never been, 

isn’t it?”
“How do you know?”
“Because you are going there.’

SAKE
“So you are looking for an honest man? 

“Yes,” replied Diogenes.
“What are you going to do when you 

find him?”
“I don’t know it will depend on where 

I find him. If I find him in politics I’ll 
drop dead.”

comfortableWhat a luxury it is to get home from a walk and put on a 

house shoe!

Our house shoes will relax your stra ined nerves and make you feel rested
9] orTIME FOR ACTION

The city council has perhaps as great 

for prompt and definite action now 
period in the history of this SHOES.■ w»g+-e---------------

In a speech at Macon, France, on Mon
day, M. Sarrien declared that the govern
ment, supported by parliament and public 
opinion, was determined to enforce the 
law for the separation of church and 
state. The premier, he said, was confid
ent that attempts now preparing to stir 
up a religious war would fail before tihe 
good sense of the people.

they’re the flexible, easy fitting kind. W e mention a few only. 

Women’s Dongola Slippers, Gore fro nt..

Women’s Vied Kid Slippers, Gore front .. ;#«i 

Women’s Vici Kid Slippers, one strap .. .. i 

Women’s Dongola Oxfords, Elk soles...............

reason
. . .$1.00

.. 1.35

• >•; > e • •fis at any
-port. The British government has arrang
ed with the C. P. R. for a mail service 

If that service

1e >•: '• •’ 5» •’ ’• • • •
Going back to school requires proper 

footwear.

SPECIAL VALUES in Girls' and Boy»’ 

Shoes are being offered at out store dur

ing the next few weeks.
Remember—our goods are made for the 

retail tradé and have solid leather insoles 

and counters, which allows them to be 

repaired.
Girls’ Dongola Double Sole Laced Boots 

$1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.80, $2.00.

Girls’ Box Calf Double Sole Laced Boott 

$1.50, $1.75.
Boys’ Box Calf Double Sole Leced Boots 

$1.70, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25.

Boys’ Double Sole Laced Boots, $155, 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75.

1.65
We are now receiving our early 

importations of British and Foreign 
Cloths for the coming autumn sea
son.

by the Empress steamers, 
iy continued through the (winter and tihe 
Empress steamers come here, this will 

be a port of call for Hong Kong mails, 

the greatest advertisement the port has 

got. The council has been assured 

that tihe Empira» steamers will come here 
if the berths are ready, 
not yet allotted berths, and is apparently 
not fully alive to the importance of this 

: matter. If there is tihe slightest doubt 
about tihe completion of the dredging, an
other dredge should be scoured, and every 

1 effort put forth to -place tihe port in a po
sition to accommodate all tihe business 
that offers next winter—and especially the 

‘big Steamers of tihe marl lines.

1.75

Many other styles.

<$>♦ Our- stock is now complete in 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouser
ings.

Kindly give your order early, be- 
for our great rutih commences.

The people of Montreal aod Quebec have 
not, apparently, taken vary seriously the 
resolution forced through the Maritime 
Board Of Trade by Halifax influence, de
manding an all-the-year-round, twice-a- 
week fast Atlantic service to Halifax. At 
least there has been no serious discus
sion of tihe proposition in those cities.

poorHttejq
\ i 11.1 «

94 Km 
SWEET

ever 7#

The council has

"V

A. R. Campbell & Son
I sch :: ls j
1-------------^ ----------------------------------------------

High-Class Tailoring, 
26 Germain St.(Referring to the grounding of the bat- 

tleship Dominion in Bay Chaleur, a Que- 
bee despatch says:—“It is said that the 
chart was at fault, which, if proved, , 
would exonerate tihe Dominion’s officers 
from all blame, and necessitate a *new < ’ 
hydraulic survey of the whole St. Law
rence and readjustment of all the lights.” j

--------------«ee-fre-e ——
There was a wonderfully invigorating 

quality in the cool air and Clear euneihine 
this morning, after last night’s downpour 
of rain. The drenched earth responded, 
and fthe very face of Nature was trans
formed. After 6o much of heat and 
drought the change twaa delightful.

--------------- e-e<5>-e~*---------------

Assurance is once more given that the 
new steamship berth on the west eide will 
be completed for next winter’s business.
The contractor expresses full confidence tin 
hie ability to complete the work. This 
is more cheering news «than has been 
abroad of late.

THE ONE WHO FILLS THE SELL.XM- ! PUMPS.“The man who wins my admiration,”

ï? «■"j-.aa æ?..S53
face of ridicule, opposition and personal Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
sTar>rrw ” Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-

' ,, .. ,, _ . » » trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.
“I see,” said Mr. Cayenne. “Your ideal

is a baseball umpire.” •

THAT DREDGING
Director Cushing told tihe board of 

works last evening that he could prove 
conclusively that no steamers grounded at 
Sand Point last winter. He stated tihat 
tihe shore captains of both tihe Allan and 
C. P. R. lines told him the steamer did 
not ground, and that Oapt. "V ipond, who 
had been quoted by somebody, had 
made any statement to the city or to its 
officials. The director asserts that there 

always 28 to 30 feet of water at the 
Allan berth and the turbinera never 
grounded, as they were never loaded to 
tihat depth. There was never loss than 
ten inches of water under the steamers 
and they were always water borne. The 
director once more flatly contradicts Mr. 
Bcammcll and the Globe. Only last even-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,f

OPEN MONDAY-, AUGUST 27th,
IQ King Street

Open evening» until 8.30. 
Saturday night until 11.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„
You will find a full assortment of all 
the Books,and other supplies at lowest 
prices at

17-19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
A WONDER.

“Jinx has got a funny wife.”
“How’s that?”
"Why, they were going to Galveston Æ 

Sunday and she only had half an hour to !
get ready and------”

“And '8t (took her

newer

: China and Leather Novelties, two hours to 
get her that on straight—nothing funny 
about that.”

“You’ve got it wrong they were ait tihe 
depot fifteen minutes before train time.’

was

The Floods Company, Ltd,,i Suitable for Wedding 601$
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.

I
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

THE I. C. R. PASS SYSTEM
(Charlottetown Guardian)mm

. It appears that the Intercolonial pass 
question is not yet decided and tihat the 
employes are by no means satisfied with 
the concessions made, and' that further 
concessions are to be prayed for. A re
turn to the odd system, with tihe abuses 
eliminated ms asked for*. The claim 
of the employes is that they are not re
sponsible for the abuses which brought 
about the change from the old system.

The point of view of the employes, as 
well as of others more or fleas interested 
is perhaps best illustrated by the follow

ing the Globe said:- 1
In their discussions to-night the alder- 

should not lose Bight of the actual
THE

That imperial optimist, Col. Geo. T. 
Denison, of Toronto, has returned from 
England, confident that the Chamberlain 
preferential tariff movement is certain to 
triumph.

men
facte. The conditions at Sand Point were 
first brought to public notice by the state
ment through tihe Montreal Herald of 
Mr. Allan, that there was not suf
ficient water at No. 2 bertlh to float the 
turbine steamers. City officials and Board 
of Trade members denied Mr. Allan's 
statements. The Globe took tihe trouble 
to investigate and found tihey were cor
rect. Mr. Scammdl made soundings that 
led him also to ipublidy declare the berth 
needed dredging. Still city officiale de
clared the berths were all right. Subse- 

I quent soundings by Mr. Gray Murdoch, 
I engineer, and by tihe harbor master prov- 
I qd the correctness of all Mr. Scammeli 
bad said. Later still, the city fathers learn
ed dn reports from Ca.pt. Walsh, the C. 
P. R. steamship representative here each 
winter, and from other information given 
to them at private investigations, that 
steamers did actually ground at these 
berths last winter.

It might be interesting to- enquire why 
tihe Globe accepts without reserve the 
statements of Mr. Scammeli and wholly 
discredits those of all persons who differ 
from that gentleman. On tihe face of it, 
(there does not seem any more reason to 
assert that Mr. Cushing is unfit to hold 
this office than to fly to the aid of a man 
who enters the controversy with great 
zeal but an apparent lack of proper mo
tive, at a ,time When the publication of 
statements injurious to the port might

P d New Century” Washing Machine\
V

Makes Wash Day a Pleasant One. FERGUSON ® PAGE,A Wdnnripeg despatch estimates that it 
will cost $2,000,000 in laborer*’ wages to 
harvest the crops. It figures on 20,000 
men earning $100 each.

SO EASY OF ACTION—a child can operate
it. SO EFFECTIVE—cleanses thorough- ing story:

A railway man was in the habit of ap- 
ly with only soap and water. NO WEAR plying each Saturday for a pass to trans

port him to hie home, which was eome 
■distance up the line.

At last objection was made to granting 
the pass. He was told:

“If I were a farmer you would not ex
pect me to hitch up my team every Sat
urday to take you to your home free of 
charge.”

“No,” replied the employe, “but if your 
team were driving by my door every Sat
urday evening I would think you a Very 
mean man if you refused me a lift.”

And we have very little doubt but that 
iMr. Emmerson if he were in the farmer’s 
place, would be willing to give any per
son who was working for him a lift al- j 
ong the road. With much more reason ! 
should he do the same for the employes j 
of his Government Railway.

------------------IMPORTERS OF-------------------

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

OR TEAR ; NO DESTRUCTIVE CHE-
micals. simple and durable—
will not get out of order.

The fluirtry in stocks in New York has 
produced the usual crop of small failures 
on the exchange.1

41 King StreetPrice, $7.50.QUITE A BOOM
We have several other good washers ranging in 
price from

ON MIRAMICHI $2.50 up.

l\ MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS.Great Demand for Mechanics 
on Building Operations at 
the Present Time.

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited, 25
Have one pattern ^specially made far us.We’re headquarters for WRINGERS also.

Call it the “E. & F. SPECIAL.” This wrin ger with ordinary use will last a lifetime. %

50c,, 65c. and 75c., al

E. 0. Parsons’
ALL STYLES OF(Chatham Commercial)

H. E. Haile, a builder and contractor of 
Rumfond Falls, Me., was in town last 
week, and has purchased from Dr. Sproul 
part of the Crane y property, near Mor
rison’s Oove, which he will lay off in 
building lots. The part purchased is 
about ten acres in extent, and forms the 
front portion of the lot. Mr. Hale will 
sell the lots on the installment plan, and 
will afleo build houses for intending pur
chasers on the same principle. The open
ing of the new mill at the cove, and the 
employment of a large number of hands 
will cause building operations to be brisk 
in this part of the town.

At present tirade is brisk for stone cut
ters, masons and plasterers. The Mor
rison mill property is employing a large 
number of masons and brick layers. Mr. 
McKane, at the Bridge, has a large num
ber of men working on a fence around hie 
decently acquired property. The Cathedral 
is employing all the men that can be got. 
McDonald & Co. and Walsh Bros, had to 
suspend work on buildings for the want of 
plasterers. There is a great deal of build
ing going on, and the mills find it hard to 
get men. One mill paid a man $3 a day 
to carry slabs. A large number of men are 
empdoyed at Rosebank erecting buildings 
in connection with the new mill there.

SPICY COMMENT
T-

WEST 
9 WEND.

Rubber Tired Carriages (Houston Post.)

A wild cat broke up a swell tennis game 
in Westchester county, New York, a few 
days ago. Wild cats are much more use
ful than many people think.

; IN-STOCK AND MADB 
TO ORDER.

A fl. BDOMCOMBtUHS tmM

lead to loss <rf business.
It will also be interesting to note how 

the Globe will treat Mr. Cutihing’s later 
and more emphatic statement of last 
evening, backed as he says by tihe shore 
captains of the steamship lines in ques
tion. In view of the Globe’s attitude, 
and (that of eome others, the board no 
doubt did well to decide to have independ
ent sounding made when tihe present 
cleaning-up process is completed. Their at
titude with respect to Mr. Scammeli is 
in line with what would seem to be fair 
play, so long as tihey repose any faith in 
tiheir own officials.

These be progressive times. The new 
army bullet will pass through fifteen men 
standing in a row. It takes about fifteen 
of tihe old-fashioned highballs to down one 
true Kentucky gentleman. An Old Fashioned Dinner.Men’s Shoes. Green Com, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.
Things are looking better in Georgia. 

The legislature has adjourned and the 
campaign will end next week. Further
more, the watermelon season has a month 
to run and Virginia and North Carolina 
report a record-breaking goober crop.

Men's Box Calf, Blucber Cut, Medium Heel, $3.50. 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe 

for Fall

I

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 '$4.00.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. A few days ago Lewie Labrack of 08 
Portland street, north end, met with 
a very painful accident, which will in
capacitate him from work for several 
weeks. Labrack, who ds subject to 
fits, took a fainting spell and uip$et a 
kebtile of boiling water over himself. Dr. 
Pratt rendered the necessary medical aid.

The World's Only Sank 
tary Dnstless Floor 

Brash
for home., offices and .0 pub
lic buikfiae». Get the heieh 
with steel reservoir beak.

IS Dee* Street, J. E. 1. Herd. Huwger Maritime Office.

t - H
life in Russia is growing quite peaceful 

again. Last week’s statistics show that 
only 58 officials were murdered and 43 
were
bomb depots were discovered, that six 
safes were rifled of money, and that 63 

It is added that

4\ Air in the water pipes was the cause 
of a great deal of inconvenience to peo
ple all over the city yesterday, as in many 
sections of the city they were unable to 
get water all day. %

9wounded in Russia proper, that 50
J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

:
William Hayes again escaped while be

ing taken to the Alms House yesterday 
evening. A team was sent to the jail and 
he was helped aboard. Mr. Hayes, it ap
pears, iwas sitting on the end of the wag
on, with his legs hanging over the tail 
board. When near Haymarket square the 
old gentleman evidently concluded that he 
had ridden enough for one evening, so he 
slipped to the street, and hastened into a 
convenient alley, while the team rattled 
along on its way.

At tihe reunion of the Kitibe family In Con
necticut Matilda Kibbe Bradnard, of Wind
sor, Conn, aged 85, danced a fancy dance 
“with the sprlgMlimess of youth,” according 
to a society reporter. The average age reach
ed in her family is 80.

'
pensions were robbed, 
tthefle official figures do not include the 
pillaging dn the country, nor do they give 
the number of military executions, nor ar
rests of agitators and revolutionists, while 
there are no figures showing the number 
of persons sent into exile.
Petersburg Gazette says that 2,300 per
sons were banished on Saturday from St. 
Petersburg alone.

9

( DAMAGED 
BY WATER

.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,■

9ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39. Just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK
INGS, slightly damaged by water on steamer.

Ladies’ Plain Seamless, Fast Black, 10c. 
and 15c.

Children’s Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6^, 7, 7%, 10c. padr.
Sizes 8, 8%, 9, 916, 15c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

The St.
-

i

If net.Girls and Boys Prepare for School.
on Garden St., has School 
Books, Slates,Pencils,Pens, 
Ink, School Bags, Etc.

à

/
The Telegraph--------------- ---------------------------

A cable to tihe Nesy York Sun eaye:— 
Prof. Behring’s new remedy for tuberculo
sis, called tulB.se, the discovery of which 
twas announced a few days ago from Ham
burg, is «bout to be- delivered in email

I • r-''

WETMORE, ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE 11designs and prints them.1
-18-86 Charlotte streetPreaching on the danger of money often 

has its first effect on the collection.
/ =Telephone ML 1
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LADIES’ NEW.Souie

Children's School Caps and Hats.
:!

We make a specialty of these goods. Largest assortment and lowest prices to 

te found in the city.
Children’s Sailor and Napoleon Felt Hats, $1.00; Jockey Caps, 25c.; High School 

Caps, 60c.; Golf Caps, 15c. to 50c.; Tam O’Shantere, 25c. to 75c.

FALL COATS, I
-

!

3-4 and 7-8 Lengths.mock and will return to the city on Sat- : dk.li, leave for their home in St. John next
week.—R. P. and Mrs. Cowan, of ot. Joinn, 
ST. B., are on a (holiday trip to Prince Ed
ward Inland and Nova Scotia.—Charlotte
town Guardian.

A Lewiston, Maine, paper says: Mrs. J. 
G Linney and children, of Lewiston, baye 
gone to New Brunswick, where tlhey w?>l 
spend a vacation of three weeks.

W. Has lam, Point Wfe, N. B. 
regiistered at tihe Bnnueiwick Hotel, Win
nipeg, on the 14th.

Mies Mary Scott and Mias Elsie Rit
chie ileft yesterday for Blue Sea Lake, 
to J>e the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy 
Scott.

Mass Grace Ritchie is leaving today for 
Hillcreet, to be the guest of Mrs. S. H. 
Fleming.—Ottawa Citizen.

W. L. Crighton, of the I. C. R. ad- 
vertising department; Moncton, is at the 
Royal.

Paul Longley, of the Bank of Mon* 
treal, St. John (N. B.), who spent a 
week's vacation on the island,enjoying the 
golf of Belvidere links and the unexçelled 
surf bathing of the North Shore resorts, 
returned home Saturday morning. Mr. 
Longley, who is an excellent golfer, made 
many friends during his stay in the cityi 
—Charlottetown Guardian.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gillmor, of Oro- 
rnocto, were in the city yesterday.

Miss Lou McIntyre, of Westmount (P.
of Mrs. John McDonald,

OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.

With the advent of the school opening 
many delightful summer visits are fast 
drawing to a cflose.* Many parents who 
with their families have been spending 
the summer out of town are beginning to 
make preparations for the return to -win
ter homes; while others, more conven
iently located are able to remain in the 
country till the dose of the season, as 
children can run into town on the trains 
and eo lose nothing of the school training.

As the opening of the exhibition draws 
nearer, the social round ■will be more ac
tive in the city.

Needless to say that the tennis and golf 
clubs possess the usual attractions from 
the social standpoint and the advance of 
the season takes nothing from the inter
est in this respect.

A merry party of sixteen went up 
on Saturday last in tihe yacht “Vaga
bond,” owned by Ernest Everitt and Dr.

F. S. THOMAS. urday or Sunday.
Mies Harriet Peters ie ill at her home, 

Wright street.
This week’s tennis tea was given by 

Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Frances Stet- 
and Miss Winifred Barker. The 

event was largely attended and proved 
most delightful.

The golf tea given yesterday at the club 
house was a very enjoyable function and 

quite largely attended. It was given 
this week by Mrs. Crrrtte, Mrs. G. H. 
Hood and Miss Edith Skinner. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Percy Olive and their daughter, 
of Boston, are visiting Mr. S. Merit! 
Wetmore, West St. Jdhn, and will re
turn to their home next Tueeday by 
oteamer Calvin Austin.

Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser, of the Montreal 
Preabytepan College, formerly pastor of 
St. Stephen's dhurch in this city, who

A- H. Morrell and H G. Spencer's eaj- g 
mon boat, and camped on Long Island^ ^ ^ AIbertonj wllere he wild

The chaperone are Dr. and Mrs. Price,
Mrs. Charles F. Francis and Mrs. W. È.
Golding. Other members of the party are 
Mies AJlingham, Mies Francis, Misses.
Queen, Grace and Nan SEstabrook, Miss 
Mae Homibrooik, Mias Emma Pais
ley, of Malden, Maas., Arch. Ta-p- 

Hedbert Dickson, Wm. 'Heans,
Ernest Everitt and Horace Brown.

Patterns, in Tweeds and
- - $8 50 to $19.00.
Made-to - Order at Short
- $12.00 to $30.00.

Newest Styles and 
Homespuns, 

Ladies’ Costumes 
Notice, - -

Dufferin Block, 539 and 541 Main str eet, North End.

tsonTHORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing' for School Days,
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

** HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c., 35c., 40c. 
and 50c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.
each.

was

was

WILCOX * BROS.CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely, lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition. Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

P. Vaughan*

river
- V

Three 
Classes

f PeOple Stectttcal Engineer and Contractai

Hatters and Furriers,
., 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

epend some time before returning to Mon
treal.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, of Sussex, and 
Mrs. Alexander, of Campbellton, are 
visiting Mrs. Henry Thomas, Pagan 
Place.

Rev. Wm. Penna, pastor of tihe Shediac 
Methodist church, formerly of St. John 
west, was unable ito attend to his duties 
on Sunday owing to illness.

Aire. E. G. Merritt, Fredericton, is visit
ing friends in St. John.

Mias Annie Colter, St. John, is visit
ing in Fredericton.

The Winnipeg Free Press says: H. W. 
H. Knott, a member of the firm of Archi
bald, Mach ray, Sharpe & Knott, and soli
citor to tihe Trades and Labor Council, 
left «on Saturday afternoon for Charlotte
town, P. E. I., where, on the 28th inet., 
he win be wedded to Mks Isabel Martin, 
daughter of Alexander Martin, M. P. for 
Queen's constituency.”

Rev. L. G. Macnedll and Mrs. Mecneill 
and son, «who have been visiting in Caven-

Men in Factories 
—Men on the F arm

I

■ey,
Q.) is the guest 
jr., Woodside.

Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

A. H. Randolph, of Fredericton, 
at tihe Royal yesterday.

The day was quietly spent on Sunday 
and tihe «party had a number of visitors 
among whom were Percy and Will Basing, 
E. P. Howard, David Morse, of Que
bec, George Waterbury, C. A. Atkinson 
and Miss Maud Bstaibroolcs.

Miss Lou. McIntyre, of Westmount, 
Quebec, is the guest «of Mrs. John Mc
Donald, Jr. Woodside.

Barton Gandy, who has been ill for 
some time was out this week.

The party left for up river on Monday 
and spent Tuesday at Beïïedsle, leaving the 
following day. They were at EvamMe, 
Thursday and sailed up tihe Waahade-

, N. B. 5 Mill Stmt■

know there are no other shoes that stand rough work 
like “ARTISAN.” They arc made'of tested leathers—

sewed and pegged to make them 
practically waterproof.

“ARTISANS” are the best 
workingmen’s shoes. 

Trademark stamped on 
k the sole of every shoe.
I \ Look for it.

hxmcjifl.have been attending our Midsummer 
Sale.

There were those who came as an 
experiment, who knew nothing of 
former sales, but had heard that 
“good stuff” was to be had at low 
prices.

was
I
j

IHAMM LEE,ST. ANDREWS.

J. K. Scammell, C. E., was a guest the 
first of the week of Daniel Gillmor.

“Rev. I. H. Lynda and family have re
turned from a pleasant vacation spent in 
Hampton. • ,

“Miss Bessie* Holt, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Samuel Johnston.” Beacon, 
Aug. 23.

45 Welerloe SlTel. I739*
glrst Class Hand Laundry. Goods call, 

and delivered promptly. IA trialsdu'ccmvlpoe that my work Is the best

;

- 1There were those iwho had come be
fore and had proved the truth of 
conservative statements of values.

There were those—and these our 
old customers—who came as confid
ently as they would go to a bank— 

of getting a full equivalent for

Butternut Bread!«1
LOWER PROVINCE

INDUSTRIAL NOTES Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue lia-

DR. ROBERTSON ADVISES ALL
EASTERNERS TO AVOID WESTâ \ Work is «progressing rapidly on the large 

new plaster mill being erected by the 
Albert Manufacturing Co., which, With 

will largely in-

Yv
sure
their money—and each of these re
presentative types (has been satisfied.

bed. •
the mill in operation 
crease the company’s facilities for pro
ducing calcined and other forms of manu
factured gypsum.

The property of the Mineral Products 
Go., at Daiweon, A. Go. was sold by equity 
sale at Hilldboro last Thursday to M. G. 
Harmon for $6,000—Albert Journal.

The Dorchester Woodworking Company,
The Montreal Herald in a. report of a might be higher in tihe West, people paid another new industry for Westmorland^
. , j , -r, - -o - f«,r more to live than they did in Que- ahiretown, turned the first sod for tneirspeech recently delivered by Prof. Rob- £ makingfife new buildings yesterday The proposed

ertson, tihe weU known dairy and agn- - Natore hed been storing riches in structure will be of brick, 
cultural expert, says:- the soil in the West, but there were no There is now m course of eonstrurtiem

Dr. Robertson, in the couree of an in- «trees, no winning, sparkling stream. The the sMpyard of
teresting speech bristling with humor, water was muddy, tihe country was lone y, 9 Bridgetown intended for tihe
argument and epigram, urged parents to and there were more women going ,,, India trade ’ There are eighteen 

I get the most out of life, and give their asylums in the West than m any other Wert it % ex-
children a better start than they had civilized land. It was no place ’ ted that t«!ie vessel will be ready to
themselves. The question of education In twenty-five years, wbei. *h launch Oct. 20th. The dimensions are-
concerned everybody, and some people might be bare, Quebec, On rio Length 110 feet- breadth of beam, 28
thought it consisted only in being able Mari time Provinces W appy^ ^ feet^1 ’inches; depth of hold, 10 feet 7 
to speak elegant English. It meant gain- made the money m the • gtand inches • register tonnage 190. Her bot-
ing. experience, and through experience ways, «bants and wholesale P^^^d ^ch ^ ^ ^ and hJ deck ia of 3 inch
gaining a knowledge to do things. He by your sc2?oJb’ transient southern pine. She will be sheathed with
knew an educated cabman at Ottawa who stay here. The West is only a transient u feet.
always kept hie horse and carriage in such «place. Quebec is home. Poop e The oJ<l Torbrook Mines have closed
perfect shape that he could command tion costs a good deal. Of courae it aces- fQr ntj end the new shaft
twenty-five cents extra. There was also What good thing can a man Ih on t[,e Hetdher Wheelock place is being
the educated farmer who knew every- out costing money? leaohers Here get lore worked with great energy. A railroad 
thing about crops, beetles, bugs and sun- than cooks and housemaids. In has been completed from the old" mine
shine, and there were farmers who talk- they are going to protect ne n ^ tke new shaft and soon the ore will be
ed a lot about weeds and had their own best servant. Who stands fOT.Jf® 1“ \ -,. taken directly from the mine by train in
fields full, and others who spoke about best? The mothers who nourish tine stead of teams, as is now done. The ore
elbumenoids, and yet «did not know how ren and tihe teachers who n • .g ^ quality and apparently in un
to feed pigs. If a man plodded through Try a $10 a month bonus on the tea oh r. Umited quantity 
life without giving his powers a chance They say the government ought to a 
to develop and died worth a million dol- more. Who is the government The or- 
lare, he died poor. A man who was proud ganized intelligence of the people, amt 
of his cattle and forgot po give his boy a the government gets the money they ta 
chance, had his ambition in the wrong it out of you, The money must come from 
direction. They should be co-operations you firet. Why not spend it ln;
with the Creator «to make the world bet- stead of seeing it go round by Quebec, 
ter. A «baby began life «utterly amfsplend- Quebec is a capital place, but I wool 
idly selfish. Lots of men never recovered rather have my eye on the dollar, x 
from babyhood. Schools should lift them should tax yourselves more. If a man does 
out of that and make them unselfish. A not want to pay his share of the taxes 1 
boy with a good training would treat him go to the woods, where he mU a\
«horses and cows better. Don’t give a man none to pay and no neighbors. Let every- 
five'dollar» to train a colt. Give a woman body chip m. You cannot spend money 
a good salary to teaeh children. It is a cheaper than m taxes. We should pay 
rood investment. Sohool was not a place more for schools with gladness. Let us 
where boys went to escape hard work, depend on- nobody. Some say why dora 

i but to be trained to live the fullest life not Sir William Maodonald put up a 
in the land. It was worth a lot to get the fund? Sir William ns chiPP1”? in. He 
habit of being happy at school and keep- dropped in with $2,000,000, besides erect
ing it up afterwards. A iboy should be ing a building to train teachers for the 
trained to believe that he was one of a province. His college will help the Eng- 
great T3iCe lish-speaking Protestants of Quebec chief-

• Dr. Robertson said «that although wages 1 Jy.

DEWITT BROS.,/ Although Higher Wages Rule in Western County, yet East is 
the Home-Land Where* People Really Live—Strong Plea 
for More Attention and Money for Education in Canada.

I IThe Ames. Holden Go. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG,, TORONTO; VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

oaTÆ’Æ jsffik'saa &&
“Branch HARTLAXD,

Sale will soon close and we offer 
still greater inducements.

Tweed and Worsted Suits that sold 
at $12. Sale price $8.50. (

Tweed and Worsted Suits that sold 
at $15 to $18. Sale price-412.

Wash Vests reduced 20 per cent.; 
prices start at 88 cents.

Q

ROYAL BAKERY.new And used

Furniture!
Red Cross Pharmacy.

(TWO STOMB)

When you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs.

Stores Car. Charlotte and Sydney end «24
Main St .

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Fruit end Sponge. All kinds of pastry 

tte beet of better andA. GILMOUR,•Howe Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Hearting Stoves, Folding Beds and. Bed 
(Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods art leas 
i>Tmn 'tthe Price of Cheap Now Stuff at

Lowest Prices in Town !68 King Street.
Men’s Clothing; To Order and 

Ready-to-wear.

G. A. RIECKER,
Jhlrts, S cmnts. Collars t cenl, Cufft 

9 eonts. Suit Vndarwour 6 cants, Vastt 
ro cants, Coats to cants, Handkarchlaf* 
t cant,- Sox 9 cants.

x Nagle’s House Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St
Telephone 239. HUM TEE, 502 MJHM STREET.

Go.dm Call.it for and Delivered.

I HAVE A SMALL BLOCK OF THE

STERLING BANK OF CANADA STOCK,
/

McMILLI N'S
FOOT COMFORT

Which I am offering at $i2ç.oo per share ; also a number of 
freehold building lots, çoxi^ç, situated on the West Side of 
the harbor, on the City Line. For further particulars apply to

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which 

promptly relieve* the pain and 
diecomfort of SORB and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

It possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmlege.

FOOT COMPORT may be used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
traveUere.

OBITUARY
Peter Stavert, one of the oldest and 

most respected residents of Wilmot Val
ley (P.E.I.), died there on Wednesday. 
Mr. Stavert is survived by his wife and 
eight children. One of the sons is Rev. 
R. H. Stavert, of Haroourt (N.B.).

E. H. DeWolf
Of Bren ton H. De Wolf, whose death 

in New Orleans is announced, the Hali
fax Recorder says:-

“Mr. De Wolf has a sister, Mrs. Reid, 
in Port Elgin, N. B., and was a son of 
the late Thos. R. De Wolf, of this city. 
Before leaving Halifax he was at one 
time employed with T. A. S. De Wolf & 
Son, lalter with Davidson Bros., and later 
in the I. C. R. Dept. Deceased was about 
52 yeans of age and leaves a son and 
daughter who reside in tihe States. Mr. 
De Wolf went to Boston from Halifax, 
N. S. about twelve years ago, and was 
business manager of the Boston Standard,, 
the organ in Boston of the American 
Protective Association, during the short 
life of that publication. He was for sev
eral years a member and officer of the 
Boston press dub and had many acquaint
ances among members of that organiza
tion.

“After his newspaper connection was 
terminated he was employed by Banks 
and Wells in' their real estate department 
and about three years ago left that city.”

JAMES McKINNEY, Jr., General Broker,
Otfice s No. 45 Canterbury StreetSt. John, N. B.t. 0. Bos 262.

EEs
dbpyrighte,etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves tttneA 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to usât

613 ninth street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, P. C. |lxOUR AD. HERE

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

Would Iso read by Oiousande 
every evenlno I K

A
/W. J. McMillin,

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, FairvUle,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

f AY TEMPLETON EXPECTED
TO FIND FAUCETS ON COW

i
^^Then Y°u TIave Money

nervous system, makes new 
WyF^W^Blood In old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr- 
matorrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont

j Popuk* Actress has Taken to Farming on her Husband’s 
Estate—Her First Attempt at Cooking Almost Stampeded 

Farm Hands, but She is Sticking To It.

biscuits.
Out Graham Wataç

in (he city. Ack yow gro
cer tor then end mo yoc get the 
Talk. *

YORK BAKERY.

\j
be

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe .

11 NATIVE OF THIS PROVINCEferenqe that makes. She has made a note 
of it and is going to ask one of the neigh
bors’ wives tihe next afternoon that she 
gets a chance to run over and see her.

The actress-wife is looking forward to 
the time when the threshers will be on 
hand to take care of the wheat. She has 
invited five iwomen neighbors to “change 
works” with her. They ar going 
der up a whole cheese from East Liberty- 
store and boil hams whole in the big cop
per preserve kettle over a fire in the 
yard. She is also looking forward to the 
early frost and pigkilling time and is busy 
studying the mysteries of making sausage, 
“souse” and blood pudding and a lot of 
delicacies that she never heard of even in 
the swellest restaurants of bel- stage days.

She is making up her mouth for buck
wheat cakes, crispy, curly heron and miple 
syrup, and declares that it is twenty-three 
for Dels and Martin’s. She is learning to 
live on the farm, 
maple grove there and make good maple 

It astonished Mrs Patterson to

290 Dnwril» street.j PITTSBURG, Aug. 23—Fay Templeton- 
: Patterson is having the time of her life 
. up on her new husband s farm at Sipring- 
dale-on-the-Alleg-hany. She is up at four 
o’clock in tihe morning and has two cows 
milked before thgt overestimated bird, 
the lark, begins to soar. The cows on the 
Patterson,farm ate all registered Jer
seys. X 

Mrs. Patterson 
ed to find that they didn’t have faucets 
to get tihe milk out, like the thing in the 
dairy lunch rooms that they get the milk 
out of; but she got over it and can some
times get as high as two quarts at a sit
ting, (before “Sukie” puts her off hind 
foot in the pail and turns her head around 
and looks at her actress mistress with her 
gentle, trustful eyes.

Then there are chickens to be fed and 
let out to run. Fay can mix up a cay- 

and Indian meal mash as

A Dover, Maine, letter says:—“Mrs. 
Mattie Alexander, of New York, died at 
the home of her brother, Louis A. Avery, 
on Pleasant street, Saturday evening from 
the effects of paralysis. The deceased 
leaves a husband and brother, L. A. 
Avery. Mr. and Mrs Alexander have 
spent the summer here in town for a 
number of years and have made a num
ber of friends, who- will be saddened to 
hear of her sudden death. The remains 
were buried in a large family lot, which 
has been purchased in the Dover ceme
tery.
mains .of his late wife’s parents brought 
here from New Brunswick, where they are 

buried, and her brother’s remains

MB Main street.

1

Bargains 1to or-
someiwhat astonisih-iwas

IN EVERY
||anK of JjalifaxÜBe \Jnion

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.

Mr. Alexander will have the re- Department.
Inow

will he brought here from Springvale, the 
present buried place, to be buried in the 
family lot. Mr. Alexander will iriso have 
his father’s remains taken up and brought 
here for burial from New York.”

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT:—Reduced prices 28c., 48c., 98c., 
>1.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48 and $2.68. FORMER PRICES 50c. to $4.00.

MEN’S FURNIS«HING DEPARTMENT:—Colored Shirts only 38c., 
48c., 58c., and 78c. Reduced from 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25. Washing 
Vests for 78c. Reduced from $1.25.

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT:—Suits made to order and to

I
enne pepper ,
handily as some brides can a mint julep. 
Her husband allows her all She can make 
out of the dbickens, butter and sweet 
corn. She is studying up on “gapes” and 
is learning to double up a horsehair and 
run it down 'the throat of a chick to i*e- 
lievc it of that disorder. She is also learn
ing to make biscuits for hungry farm 
hands. Her first lesson in cooking al
most precipitated a cabinet crisis in the 
household.

She didn’t want to break an egg for 
fear there might be a little chicken inside 
and it mi#it hurt him. The cook indign
antly informed her that tihe egg wasn’t 
two hours out of the home nest. , Mrs. 
Patterson was too polite to press the 
point, but she doesn't see yet what djf-

1They have a little

Our Low Prices 
Bring New Business

<Eet3))0 WEDDINGSsugar.
learn that it took a barrel of sap to make 
a gallon of good sirup, but she admits that Momson-Bovaird.
the sirup is the best ever. Hampton, N. B„ Aug. 23—On August

Fay has doffed stage attire for the 22nd, at tihe home of Rev. B. Glover and 
working dress of a farmer's wife and when jn the presence of relatives of the bride, 
•'Will,” her husband, comes home at Rufus Morrison, of Titusville, was mar- 
niglht, he finds her with her color height- ried to Mies Lulu May Bovaind, of Hamp- 
ened as it never was behind the foot- too. Rev. Mr. Glover performed the cere- 
lights, by the heat of the cookstove, over mony. After the marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
which she got his supper—they eat “sup- Morrison took tihe Quebec express to 
per” at six o’clock at Springdale. Moncton. After a short trip they will re-

But her smile is still the same old Fay side, at Titusville, Kings county.
Templeton smile. She is having a happy ------- ■ -»-«----------—
honeymoon on the old place, back at Only a destitute age counts being nob 
Springdale-<?n-tihei£lleghany. las the greatest virtue.

fit. :
Bargain Prices $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19.50. 
Reduced from $18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $23.50 and $25.00.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.I BE A CUSTOMER 
OF THIS STORE. C. B. PIDGEON. ?

Ibtw. ICorner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.£, W. PATTERSON, I

29 CITY ROAD29 CUT ROAD.
I
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.
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AMUSEMENTSare located in the larger ti-tries and town* 
Oif New England, New York and Pennsyl
vania.'

Up to the present time the firm ha* 
met all its financial obligations. During 
the time they have been in business the 
firm had encountered several severe bull 
campadigna, especially the one during the 
latter part of last year. During that 
strong bull market, the firm of M. J- ^age 
& Co. was badly strained, and it is report
ed that the firm lost $1,500,000 before tfle 
tide changed. The firm’s financial back
ers, it is reported, made good the losses-

It was not long, however, before the 
loss sustained by the firm was recovered. 
Following this bull market came a sensa
tional cotton market. At tihè outbreak 
of the activities in the cotton market the 
Sage Company had one direct wire, run
ning from their New York offices through
out the southeastern states through to 
New Orleans. There were 175 branch <vf- 
fioes of thris firm connected with this one 
southern wire. Realizing that there was 
to be much activity in the cotton market 
the firm put in another southern wire, 
which extended from,New York to New 
Orleans 'through a different route..

During the sensational times in the 
cotton market about 'the time of the parmic, 
the speculation in cotton dn the south

The Sage system got a groat 
volume of business through the southern 
branches, and as a result of the campaign 
the firm came out a winner to the amount 
of $1,000,000. The firm succeeded in get
ting on the “-night” side of the market. 
This large sum, together with the 
coming of a bear campaign in the stock 
market enabled the firm to recover *aùl its 
previous losses.

It is stated by persons familiar with the 
operations of the firm, that after iit had 
without hesitancy withstood a loss of over 
a million dotiais, the liabilities which now 
confront the firm and whdeh caused if- to 
suspend, mut be considerably more than 
its first heavy losses.

FAILURE OE NEW 
! YORK BROKERS

I

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted Train 
V# forbid" I* this paper means 
that such adswfll be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone Tie Times 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.S

NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—M. J. Sage & 
Co., broker*, of No. 1 Montgomery street, 
Jersey City, and No. 57 Broadway, in 
this city, at the close of business hours 
today posted a notice at their Jersey QLty 
office, informing their correspondent* that 
they had discontinued business. The firm 
had branch office* in a number of cities 
in the east and correspondents throughout 
the country. The amount involved in the 
failure is said to be large.

The firm moved its principal office to
Stock

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, POUND, ETC

Onm cant a word por 
dag; Poor conta a word 
porwooki Doubla ratai 
far dlaplay; Minimum 
ehargo 25 canta.

{
August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESS

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES
SEWERAGE SYSTEMSAMERICAN DYE WORKS LITHOGRAPHERSDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGI Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of 

“Way Down East.”
A Play That Will live Forever.

The most original, unhackneyed and di
verting play of Southern life ever writ-

XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JN system of sewerage, satest and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS A OO., 175 Ghartftte street, St 
John N. B.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTH CO. LTD- 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Oder and Com
mercial Work.

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as long.

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel Dry or •team 
Cleaned.
Offloe 10 South King Square; Works Sim St.

D. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
JLV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
•t J. D. TURNER'S, Sift King square. 
Prompt dell eery and excellent work. I

Jensey City about the time the ne>v 
Transfer Act went into effect m 
state.

Sage & Co. was incorpora ted under the 
fekwe of the state of New York in 1904 
with a capital stock of $50,000. The ob
ject of the company, as set fomtih in the in- 
coiporation pa; ers, was to conduct a stock 
commission business.

The president of the firm ds Maurice J. 
Sage, a young man who came to this city 
about twelve yeans ago from Bingham
ton, N. Y. The other officials and direc
tor* o<f the company are as follows :

Edward L. Bradbury, secretary; Charles 
W. Cannon, treasurer ; Maurice J. Sage, 
Edward L. Bradbury. Chanlee W. Cannon, 
David R. Hobart, William H. Newman, 
directors.

The company ha® leased the offices at 
No. 57 Broadway etily eiinoe Mqy firet.

It is stated that the Sage' sy.item con
sisted of a string of at least 300 branch 
offices, stretching from Maine to New Or
leans, and in some quarters the failure 
was -declared to involve possibly $2,000,000. 
The firm had no branch office? in Man
hattan. The business done in the main 
office when iit was located here was in the 
way of receiving ordens from the many 
out of town correspondents and agents. 
When the' main office was located in Man
hattan thirty telegraph operations were em
ployed.

The principal branch offices of the firm

ten.LAUNDRIES thisENGRAVERAUTOMATIC SCALES
27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.

OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

■c TRUNK MANUFACTURERS13V C. WB3LEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
A- gravers. 68 Water etreet. telephone 682, TAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET— 

u Hand Laundry. Shirts 18c., Collars 2c., 
Culte 4c., Ladle,’ Waists 16 and 15c. Goode 
called tor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to-75c. doe.

; a UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
A eoalee that should be used by the grocer
THEblCOHPUT?NO°USCAL.E^CCh’ «Soffit 

LTD.. «5 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Manager. _______ _

kiTANUFACTURERS OF ALL -KINDS OF 
III Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princes» street

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTORt
ADA.

STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS 
Street, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 

branches, fixtures lor sale, lighting plante 
Installed. Estimates glean on ell branches 
ot electrical work.

w r-IHONQ LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
XV Charlotte street. Goode called lor and 
Delivered. Fancy weening, 40c. per dos en. TAILORS.ARCHITECTS

tTTl NEILL BRODIE. ARCHITECT, 42 F . Prince* street. St John. N. B.. Room 
20. Tot 741. T-*r*gL-

ARSON 6 LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
U-L main street. Clothes cleaned and proce
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-2—1 year.

OPERA HOUSE. 
August 27, 28, 29 and 30. 

WM. A. BRADY’S
Special Production 

Elaborated by JOS. R. CRISMER.

TTUM WING, ISO UNION STREET. AND 
-CL 57 Brussels etreet Shirts 10c., Oente’ 
Vests 15c., Ladles’ Waists 16c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

EYE GLASSES euiormous. IALUMINUM UTENSILS \TOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
-L suit 01 Eye-Strain. We uelleve eye

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE ft SON. 21 
King street

TA J. McINBRNBY ft OO. 23 MILL ST. 
1 Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning. 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

TTAM SONG WAR 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
JH Flrst-Claea Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 end 75 Cents per Dosen.

LEWIS. 66 Elliott Row.

I
1

glHÔ LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
Laundry. Oor. Ludlow and .Guilford 

etreets, Oarfeten. Family washing 80. 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called tor

T»RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET TOUR 
D suit made and trimmed tor Ten Dol
lars. Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. E. WALL. M 
Dock St.

EXPRESS nn-
BOARDING

V\7HITE S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
IV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-6-1 most -WAYTJOARDERS WANTED—6 OR 6 GENTLÆ- 
B men boarders can be accommotot^
with suitable rooms m good 1«uilty. r«™a
moderate. Apply 10-12 CriARLhS 8 TREE i. euvuv.'.ee. ——— — • 8-22-2 was.

QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
o Main street. All work by band. Shirts 
7c., Collars l%0. ; Cuffs 8c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. «-It—1 jr.

I VESSELS OUTFITS
I A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 

xX chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s 
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Cô., 
publie.

FISH DEALERS
■VT I SI TORS WILL FIND VERY PLEASANT 
iV rioomB, good board. 75 King street, over 
Mfcoaulay Broe.’ Use of Telephone. Cun tor 
Exhibition pass door.____________ _

LEASANT HOOM^iD MAM-DA^C»

Yellow Me-I DOWNTUSH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
r smoked and «It Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddle. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD * SMITH. Proprietors.

TRUE WAH, «2 CITY ROAD, OOR. WALL 
street Family’ washing 40. 55 and 75 

cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries la 
the olty.

consul Argentine Re-!
VIOLINS, ETC REPAIREDP week. MRS. 

street. NEXT WEEK'S ATTRACTIONVIOLINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
v all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Sstlafaetlen guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 78-SI Sydney Street

MARINE STORESGROCERIESWTtTANTBD—FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT- W Able ^tlamen boarders can he accommodated wfth good board and pleasant rooms 
at 8 Castle street 8-1—a.

Everyone, whether a confirmed ainuee- 
or not, is more or less con- 106 Weeks 

in New York 
City.

TAB. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. FAT- 
u rick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new good* at lowest cash prices 
Give us a trial

"VfARINB STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ILL Hair Matrasses In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for- camping purpos
es. At U» MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

ment ' lover,
versant with the reputation of those 
gaged, in catering to the ptitrons of the
atres, and assemblies, and are therefore 
able to discriminate between the bad and 
the good. Such names as William A. 
Brady, Charles Frbhman, The Leibler 
Bros., the Shuberts and Klaw & Erlang
er carry witih them an assurance of mer- 
rit in their productions which the public 
have long since learned to respect and 
patronize. While tihe .prestige of a 
is much in theatricals, in 'order to retain 
its value the manager must live up to it 
at all times—hence the public is a bene
ficiary as well.

Variety is $he bane <*f theatricals—it is 
the spice of life in other things. The 
continued clamor for something new 
forces the managers to make efforts to 
provide it—-which are often to 'their dis
advantage 'since such new offerings - must 
be subject to the judgment of himself 
alone, until the public is invited to pass 
judgment thereon.

Not until such judgment has been rend- 
ered—and that favorably—-does the 
gerial head lie easy. With such success as 
Way Down East, which comes to the 
Opera House Aug. 27, 23, 29 and 30, has 
attained, there is no immediate need to 
think of its successor. This is the eighth 
consecutive season for the play and there 
is not tihe least evidence of waning pop
ularity.

en-
WALl PAPER lCIGARS

T, P. GREEN SLADE, 1* BRUSSELS 
U street. Having removed my place of 
business to 186 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. ________________

T> RIGHT EN
-L> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L A J. T. McOOWAN, 13» Prin
cess Street.

YOUR HOME AND MAKE
■dixie CIGAR-THE BEST 5 CENT UN- 
ir ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK C4GAR CO., 607 MANICURING PARLORS

Final Matched RaceMain street. 1XfANICURINU PARLOR—MISS A. K. 
■ILL CLINE, 111 Prlnoees etreet (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at. reduced 
rates DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS IWATCH REPAIRERSCOFFEE
BETWEENTTTH ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, I Inch Bore and to inch Stroke, al— 
a full llfle ot Engines and Engine Supplie- 
TUB L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street City.

TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St 
John, N. B.________ 6-29-6mos.

A TOST ANYTHING TASTES GOOD AT 
jV breakfast with Humphrey's Ooffeee. 
Roasted daily, 40c. and 30c. per lb., to Ger
main street. Tel. 1786. _________________

■

\
name

FOLLISand MERRITT
SATURDAY NIGHT

At St Andrew’s Rink
WATCH IHis SPACE

for surprise announce
ment.

MONEY TO LOAN

Vf ONE Y TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
■1X1 freehold and leasehold eeourtty. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor 6c., 66 Canterbury 8L 
______________________ _____________ 7-15—lm.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS GENTS FURNISHINGS WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
ENEY CARRIAGES.—WE HAVE JUST 

rubber tyred Concord left. Also 3 
Call and see us.

II one
Ceaccrds with eteel tyres.
A. A. PIRIE, Price ft Shaw building.

/CENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
U *o. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles, lowest Prices. A 
careful Inspection will pay yon. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN STREET. 6-1-lyr.

F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
•ties. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dnfferin Hotel _____________________________

H ij
MILK DEALERS

TjlOR THE jjfesr QUALITY OF MILK AND 
JO cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney etreet,________________

'Street, 8, John. N. B.________________________

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSHOME COOKING

PROVISION DEALERS TXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
W laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street. 6-7—1 yr.

f-tALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- V ERY STORE, No, 8 Portland etreet 
Fresh stock at Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

I z-< BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER
§L ai,r ,̂ndtSL;11Sr’i^
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed tfc __________

FOR SALEfltHB NORTH B»ND MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 582 Main St All kind» of meat 
and flah.fre* dally. Canned Goode of every 
deocriptlon. J. IRONS. Prop.

mana-
XJIOR SAIlE — ONE SECOND HAND. CAR- 
X riaige. A bargain as I have no use tor It. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 1(6 Princess street.

T7IOR SALE—THE BOSTON COOKING 
JD School Cook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, HI Princess street.

T710R SALE—NEW STIFF AND doFT 
.T Felt Hats, for fall—Just opened. They 
excell in point of style, finish, durability, 
and lightnees. Our prices are moderate, $1.50 
to $2.50. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill etreet.
/CLEARING ‘.'‘SALïTlblF 
\J dry goods, underwear,

& 6-22-1 yr.
KOUSÇCLEANING NECESSITIES MALE HELP WANTED■

, a . a. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER .A. of carriages and sleigh». Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed c 
[’«factory. Two coaches in good order for 
Hha ^Wlsphone 647. 116-1» City road.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER.

VXTANTBD — A YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
W experience in hardware business, 1er 

Situation In Montana. Apply in writing, P. 
O. Box, 386, city. 8-23—2c

TTIOR BOUSEULEANUIO NECESSITIES. 
T Paints, Oils, Patty and Glass, try G. a 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. ________________________

1 Z^HAS. B. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
VJ Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE., will receive prompt atten
tion./n nnn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND

SlTgS”' T>OY WANTED. APPLY D. MAGEE'S 
-0 SONS'. 8-21-1 f. Victoria Rink

Special Attraction for Next

Friday and Saturday 
MISS JESSIE DARLING

HARDWARE PAINTERS
Y*7ANTED—TWO BOYS ABOUT 16 OR 16 
VV years of age to learn the Wholesale

LONDON 
8-21- t. f.

MEN SCARCE IN SYDNEYCARPENTERS UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
aJT Shot. Call and see tihe new style Dust 
Pan.' J. LeLACHEUR, JR., 44 Germadn St. 
’Phone 1074.

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BRBN- 
X lg’e” LUhogee^Sillcatee Paint; will out

wear the best Eflgllah or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 208 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick._______________

171 W. EDDLESlUW HOUSE PAINTER 
J- and Decorator. Special, attention given 

Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE,___________________ ________________

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
■OL lve painting, done to order. ▲ specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Liucrugta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD HT REID. 276 Union 6L 
•Phone, M64.___________

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. > Telephone 
1778 A.

Dry Goods Business. THE 
HOUSE WHOLESALE, L’TD. , (Sydney Record.)

Probably not anywhere in Cape Breton 
iti the laboring, man harder to be found 
than in Sydney at present. It is practic
ally impossible to get a man to work on 
the streets, notwithstanding the fact tihat 
very good wages are offered. What few 
men’ there are here who ; do unskilled la
bor would rather work for a corporation 
! where they may have steady employment 
than go to work for the city where a 
few weeks at tihe outride is the longest 
they would be kept on. Contractor Cook, 
who has a large amount of work on hand 
in Ward V., is finding it next to impos
sible to get men, even though he is offer
ing wages of from $1.00 to $1.80 a day for 
ordinary labor.

EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
tbs Carpenter^ M^frxBT YOUR 

U FRASER, 
prouptly attended to 18 
street. Telephone 409c.

ALL KINDS OF 
clothing, hosiery. 

Ribbon sale ^111 going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels street.

1A7ANTED—AT ' THE ROYAL HOTEL, AN 
Y v assistant barkeeper. Also a chamberA . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 

XX- gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Çem- 

Olls—at

s girl.
XTBIL McGILLIV KAY, CARPENTER AND N sullder. Jobbing 
Screen doors made aad repaired. * 
Chester street, aear Union.

VX7ANTED—AT OW3k, TWO MEN WITH 
vv one or more years’ experience in Bis

cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS.

TTIOR SALE}—AT FREDERICTON JUNC- 
T tion, that desirable business stand, 
known as the Gilbert Hayward property. Two 
lots of ,land with store, warehouse, woodshed, 
self-contained flat of ten rooms, general 
stock in trade, fire and burglar proof safe. 
Store and flat heated throughout with firm-

lowest prices. Tele-enL Paints, 
phone 398.fl t-is 8-8—tf.

YA7ANTED—TWBléxY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
W borers at ondet Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, \ 112 Queen street.

r*7. P MUNFORD. Can»nt« anfi BnUfijs.
W Jobbing çrwipay attends»* SaUj; 
faction guaranteed ;144 Union «root, rroiu 
enee 42 Spring street.________________ ________

HOTELS
7-23—tf■ Of Providence, R. 1„CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 

lO James Street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through- 

i peso door. Excellent 
NELSON, prop. ’Phone 

7-6-^m.

ace. Part of purchase money can remain on 
mortgage. Apply on premises at Fredericton 
Junction to MRS. O. HAYWARD.

TYOYS WANTED-li! To 18 YEARS OF 
■LA age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGEL1S, Shoe Saine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—CL

UiAUo b La! tu THE WORLD’S
Champion Roller Skater

out. Electric 
cuisina LOUIS 
H94B.

, 8-18r-4t.

i^dP&rï r&'SPjggj, f-jgjg.tsat1*our ‘eatü*

lO LETSFEMALE HELP WANTED/CHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 
Vi Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rats» II a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. o-.4r—1 yr.

mo RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
X tral location ; heated, 

street.

mO LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
X Large, sunny room, furnished or un
furnished, and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T.. care Times Office.

mO LET—ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. CARLYLE, 34 Horefleld street.

In her celebrated “Skating Pic- 
tures,” the poetry of motion 

on roller skates.

NO EXTRA CHARGE WHATEVER 
Band Will B; Present

and all may enjoy skating 
to the fullest

YT7ANTED - 
v V girls. Apply

TWO MANGLE 
LAUNDRY.

8-23—bf

142 Charlotie 
8-18-61

CONTRACTORS PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT BANK FISHERY A FAILUREmHK MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
X rows. Queens Co., will - open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—tin.

YXTANTBD — YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE 
tv work. One having some knowledge of 

accounts preferred. Address "M,” P. O. Box 
269. State salary. 8-23—21

(JJUORT ft ARSENAULT CONTRASTORS 

tor

\7t7ANTED — CONSIGNMENTS BUTTER, 
tv Eggs. Cheese, Apples, Potatoes, etc. 

Beet of references. Write today for prices. 
J. G. WILLETT. Tel. 1792a. 53 Dock street.

According to reports given the Record 
members of tihe crew of the trench 

hospital ship St. Francois d?Assisi, at 
present in port, the grand banks fishery 
is almost a total failure this year, at least 
in so far as the Frendh vessels engaged in 
it are concerned. As one of the men put 
it, “When fislh werç plenty there was no 
bait and when bait was plenty there was 
no fish,” so that a large number of the 
vessels have hardly ihad their bottoms 
covered witrf the catch. The men also re- 

‘port that the weather on the banks has 
been extremely cold.—Sydney Record.

A/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 108 
J-U Charlotte Street, on European .plan.
gÆr.«n, y yfaTgC**

mite

to. \A7ANTED - EXPERIENCED DINING 
v t room girl at once. Apply LANSDOWNE 

HOUSE, 40 south side King square.
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262. ’

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

J . SITUATIONS WANTED____________________ 8-25—tf

TXMNTED — SIX BRIGHT YOUNG LA- 
T dies to act as ticket sellers during ex

hibition. Apply to MEYER COHEN, on ’The 
Pike,” Monday, 10 a. m.

ICE CREAMKill ^
M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W Y7S7ANTED — SEAMSTRESS DESIRES TO 
VV go out sewing by tihe day. Address

8-23—2t
TCE CREAM—WB MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

"B,” care of Times. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,8-2S—2t/^tONTRACTOR AMD EXCaVAfUR 
C Rock work, road building, drain and 
retaining wall work. Dynarniting a spe
cialty. All orders promptly attended to. 
\V. j. CALN, 30 Richmond etreet.________

I -DOORKEEPER DESIRES RE-ENGAGE- 
JJ ment. Good references. Address D. V. 
care Times.

YA7ANTED — BY SEPTEMBER 1ST, EX- 
v t pertenced girl ft>r general work. No 

laundry. Good wages.
THOMSON. Applicants please see Mrs. W.

Telephone

WHEN YOU NÊKD BROWN BREAD, buy, 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cer».
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 

'Phone LIST. Branch 221 Brussels street.

8-20-61.COMMISSION MER-FENWICK
chant, Stall M. Olty Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

WICE DEALERS MRS. J. ROYDEN
VX7ANTED—POSITION AS GOVERNESS OR 

companion by young lady—experienced. 
References. Address Box 2, Ossekeag, N. B. 
_____________________________ 8-^6—tt.

A. Harrison, 187 Duke street. 
1,730.COAL AMP WOOD TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 

U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever..TeL 
400 B office; W. E. BCULLY. Mgr.. Tel 283 D.

-pIXTTER, BUTTER! 1 HAVE A FLU^xl 
JD consignment of York and Carieton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.___________

PERSONALSYX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED STBNO- 
V V grapher—some knowledge of book-keep
ing preferred. Good saiary and permihent 
poeltfon for competent person. ‘LAWYER” 
care of Times.

LEPHONE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST.
double team of ûoii Wood, 

delivered to ail parts at
rnE
X tor large 
large or email «size 
City for $LbU per load. A LEX. CLARK.

The Albert Journal says:—“Miss Ethel 
Perky, of St. John, is visiting Miss Flo 
Steêves. A. J. Gross and family went 
to St. John - Tuesday to take up their 
résidence in the foggy city. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Peck, left for St. John’s, Newfound
land, last Thursray, where they will 
spend a couple of weeks. They will visit 
Sydney on the way.”

Rev; John Collins and daughter, left 
Portland, Me., Monday nigfht to spend the 
remainder of the summer in St. John, N.
B. , and Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Melbourne Heine, of
New York, have been visiting Mr. Heine’s 
sister, Mrs. Nelson Morton-, the past 
week. Mr. Heine is also a brother of L
C. R. Conductor Heine.—Moncton Trans
cript.

—------------ _ „ Miss Margaret Keefe, of Richmond
T710UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- . , Q+ rAun xr Tt
T lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE ®tref’ '-t> her brother,
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store George, are in Charlottetown, the guests 
open evenings. of Miss Josephine Blake.

MISCELLANEOUS FLOWERSIRON FOUNDERS
t 8-21-3 L XTIL-SSON & WARREN, FELT HATS 

Jri blocked and cleaned. Silk hate drroeed 
and made to style. Furs altered and repair
ed. 85 GERMAIN STREET. First Floor. .

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER-TVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, *1.00 per 
| ) l0»a ury bolt W«u, large »^2o
per loua; Dry riaru Wood, stove rung une, to-ïe 
Ler load Dry Hard Vvoou, stove lo^uia ead 
«nut, X2.U0 per loea. ST. JOHN 1‘tt.i. Co., 
uypoa.Le Hasey bi’os. lelep
i vott TWO MONTHS—DRY 506T WOOD 
X sawed and split, <L2u per load, on«- 
u ear ter cord. Detivered to amv uart ot ute 
Sty. G. S. COSMAN ft CO., 
ltow. 'Rhone 1227.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. Georae H. Waring, manager. 
West 8L John, N. B, Engineers and Macfiln- 
Ixta. Iron and Brais Founders.________ 1-w.

We have them m greater prafualon uhaa 
ever. Lillee. Roeee, Oaru&tione and other* 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

icq Union 
Street

VX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY GIRL FOR 
vv general housework. Apply MRS. OUT- 

RAM, Park St. Mt. Pieasaut.
TIOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
XV Wheel Maker, Ships' Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, loo 
WATER STREET. _______________ •

8-22-6 t.
X OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
I J locality ot N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 

Hampton, N. B., General Agent tor 
V. a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

Jlrfn YÆ JL

for Buildings, Bridgea and Maoùine Callings.
furnished. -Foundry 178 to W 

Brussels street, otoce 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 866. _______________

\XTANTBD—A SERVANT GIRL WITH 
v V good references. Apply MRS. F. H. 
TINGLEY, 203 Charlotte St. 8-21- 6t.

none xoO*. H. S. CRUIKSHANKI

RUBBER TIRES M. D.,
N. B.I tXTANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Vi housework,-without washing or ironing.
8-21-6L

TVUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

of the verv latest type, we are prepared to 
put on C«£tch, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 
street._____________________________

238 Paradise rXTANTBD-A 'PARTNER WITH SOME 
W capital, in a well established manufac- 

businees. Apply to manufacturer,
Apply 176 GERMAIN.I17M. LEWIS A dON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 

VV iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Stacks, GIUETTStaring

Times Office.ï>M)PLhl WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
1 mu mm at fuel should get G.uuon 4k Co. s 
ury spxit Hard Wood, delivered in canvas

grijrwrs sr ÆSSb5^
Co., 6V4 Char loue St.. Miush Su ahti Smyth. 
bU 'Phone 676. _____________

YX7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK. 
VV Must have references. Apply MRS. 
BAYARD, 197 Germain street, before the first

8-18—61.

etc. TelephoneFire Escapes, Smoke 
136. Britain street 8L John. N. ZL

VX7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, W Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and oheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE. 7-27—tf.

of September.
SHOE SHINE PARLORSLIVERY STABLESI WANTED—GIRL FUR PASTRY ROOM. 

VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King SL
S-22-6t.TOHN WKATHKtUiKAD — HORSES AND -rjATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

U Chirihges to hire. Coaches u> order ou x loro. 26 King, 21 Charlotte street. Pa- 
short notice. Boarding, hack and Urery tent leather a specialty. Five Cent» Satur- 
atables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele- day,, 
phone, IOTA __________________

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Ofltce and Yard, Union Street, oppuatie 
Union Foundry, West End# GECL^^ GREEN,

icTtumK;

\T7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework; no washing. Apply 67 
Sewell street

r GRADEHIGH CHUM 
I TARTARTOHN DE ANOBLIT. «IOE-SHINING 

U Parlor». Only one In city with eeparate 
room for ladle»; U0 King » treat. Patronage 
solicited. First claes workmen. 6 3—Sme

Prop. TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. 
U phone 1242- U you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. FÇst visas rubhsr- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY ft 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242.______________

hr—=TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Two in family. Young girl pre
ferred. Apply Mra. R. P. McGlVERN, 32

8-16—tf.

T>EOT H»«.II WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
I » kinsnns wood, (juarier. cord in each 

load. Deliveied Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
(76 city Road. TeL 468. _____________ flEAMltiTMMIK.S^ lS.-'W.TO?<» Shoe & 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sat
urdays. shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. _____________________

Wellington Row.

IMiWWiL,
T» p. * w. F. STARR, Limited, wuolewle

I_8-6—1 yr.

1'|RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 

kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Telephone L116-____________

VX/ANTED-riAT ONCE - CHAMBERMAID, 
VV Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wagee to right person. 
Apply 76 King street over Macaulay Bros.’

8-17—tr

OHN GLYNN. 12 DORCHESTER ST 
Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outil 

Short Notice. Rubber tired carriages 
specialty. Telenhone 1166. 6-2S-3m. STOVES AND TINWARE :r ABSOLUTELY PURE.r>\ JRL WANTED — TO DO GENERAL 

VJT housework in small family. App.y 438 
Main etreet, lower bell. 8-15—tf

VTTTANTED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV sewing machine shop, 105 Princess 
etreet

SOLD IN PÂCKA8ES AND CANS.CHAPTER XIV.(

Same Price as the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

Tri. SPRAQG. LIVERY STABLE. COR. 
ill Main and Harrison Su». Horae» bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1806». Teams to hire.___________

TXORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
±7 for eele at HOGAN'S STABLE. 471 
WatafSn St

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS The honeymoon over, our friends settled 
down

In a home of their own in a nice part of 
town.

A home that was bought at a real bargain 
price;

From a Times Want Ad it came in a 
trice.

C3H1R1S "MAD6. TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-Liyr. v-x/ANTED—MISS PETERS, 183 GER- 

maln Street, wants to engage cook and 
housemaid for last week In August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS' Sons,

8-11-t t.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.WoGILLETTXT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 

JN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcmlty.
ms? Itmcn’M

S.. <69 Chesley Street

XxlKiii■
r TOR ONTO. ONT.STEVEDORES a.

Peters' Wharf.
■DARRY’S tJVKRY. *0 KING SQUARE. 
D pine rlge. Prompt service. TeL 628.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
tl Cargoes oi. all descriptions, promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire, 
street Telephone No. 1,229 B.

BKO \T7ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V? go to summer hotel at St Martin’s. 
Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hail, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t. f.

TX7ANTED-4 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. __________

Telephone SubscribiReasonable termL.CLOTHING 10 Kitchener % If you, as our hero did, each day perusr,
Times Want Ads, you’ll find them the 

best kind of news.
If in real estate (holdings you -wish to in

vest,
Watch Times Want Ads; they always are 

best.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR 
1718 Abbinette A. G., residency

lenburg St. *" z ^
1708 B. C. Permanent L. &

Life Building. Priai 
1715 Blaine S., residence,
824 Beresford H.

1693a Oharlton W/Hk ir 
764e Carieton Curling JR

1705 Currie BusfntealfJj
General
Bureau, ^erftjMln St.

1710 Clawson Jk^resW'nce, P
1706 Clarkson J7 R.,jFesldencp<^ Douglas Are.
1712 Clarke D. C., West SL John.
1725 Doig Fred, tbW printer, Germain St. 
1727 Dominion Stedh Lauidry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson, J. Fjflreal «tote, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mr#\W. JR., residence, Car

marthen *t.
1141c Irvine J., resid

LIQUOR DEALERSmHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

k# iiw
StjllP CHANDLERS

price lisL ___________________ _
TYICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLE- 
Xv sale Wine anl Spirit Merchants. Agente 
for Maekie ft C«. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiak#y, 10 years’ old. 44 and 46 Dock 
street. Phone 839. 8-7—1 yr.

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirlf merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

A/Co., Canada 
OTm. St. 
ring St.
(ce Douglas Ave 
mce Brussels St.

DIO BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
t> Suits, Pants anV- Shirts. Tise, Braces, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night et
11 o'clock. GLOBE. T ft 9 (foot) KING ST.

V '
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
el commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal» for ships' use. 
Naval store» Cordage, Paint, OIL etc. 

Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
WARD ST. U-5-

ftJ niLOST esi

f\x& r, Ltd., The 
^Employment

T OST — POCKET-BOOK ON OAR FROM 
Là Setisride Park last night. Name and ad
dress oi owner inside.

OfCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED of- If you own real estate you are anxious to 
sell

Get in toudh with the buyers, your story 
we’ll tell

In a 'brief “for sale,> ad., give the facts, 
nothing jnore-r /

It will bring the right people direct to 
y oui door.
(To <be continued tomorrow.)

AND Finder please return.
8-23—tf SLSPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

end commission merchants. Dealer» In 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch. Naval Storee 

61-63 WATER STREET.

INO UP THONK 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
clothee pressed 
new. CODNER 
7 -8—6 mo».

JR eengsr and have 
sad cleaned to look 
BROS.. 10 Paradise Row.

:your
like FOUND

<>
-TTIOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
J; on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles, Owner can 
have same by oaillng at this office and prov
ing' property and paying for tMe^adwertiee-

‘/StlDENTISTS

Æ
V* tXlùulnves

•THE CLhABBIFIED HOME.

SIGN PAINTER626.
IBe Milford.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Mana*er.

TVL H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U «son. Comer Princess end Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 1 to i, and f
to A

■ÏZriOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
V SL and 18 Water St P. O. BOX, 69. 
SL John, N. B., Telephone, 1711.

J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99% 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 JT. ment.

■ \
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HVERY LITTLE DOUBT NOW
THAT COLLINS WAS HERE

it

If you think your boots lose their shape quickly, and do not look as well as 

you expected, try a pair of “T HE GOLD BOND SHOE.” This make of footwear 
■will give you satisfaction, and will be just a little nicer than the other makes, 

they will fill your need. Indispensable t0 the well dressed man.

Price $3.50 to $5.00.
SOLD ONLY BY

Man Who Tallies With Description of Murder Suspect Was 
Seen by Two Men in This City on Tuesday — Albert 
Gross Met Him in Albert County Camp Last Week.

I

I
race on Saturday night ehould be a hum
mer, as both men will skate their limit.

The 62nd Band will furnish muek, and 
the race will be skated after the laet band. 
As Merritt's vacation le about over, and ne 
will be returning to Boston In a few days, 
this will be the last chance for his admirers 
to see him skate.

Romantic Story Recalled of Poor Young Man Who Bred 
Two Colts Worth $255,000.

There is now very little doubt that me as being a willing and bright chap. 
Thomas J. Collins, who is the suspect in I should never }iave thought of him as a 
the New Ireland murder case, was in St. murderer. He said he was nineteen years 
John on Tuesday last. He, or a man old, but I think he is a few years older, 
answering exactly to fois description, was On Saturday, when Mr Gross was pre- 
seen by at least two persons on that paring to return, Miss MacAulay lMorm- 
day. John McAllister, of W. Alex. Port- ed him that she was going to visit the 
er’s grocery, is certain that Collins was lake with a party that afternoon, in 
in that grocery store on Tuesday last, evidence at the inquest Wednesday would 
Attention was attracted to him because of go to show that such a visit was made, 
fois strange actions, and afterwards when Mr. Gross further said that while a 
•Mr. McAllister read the description of the the camp Collins was cutting brush wit® 
fugitive he became convinced that Collins an axe and that he had cut the first finger 
and the visitor to Porter’s grocery store of the left hand. The blade had pene- 
were one and the same person. trated the nail, and it was a wound that

Capt. Lawrence, of the Maitland, N. could not have healed since last week.
S., schooner Shamrock, is also convinced Tk» Virtim Furled
that Collins visited the schooner at North
wharf on Tuesday afternoon and tried to Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23, 10.30 p. m. 
sell a watch. On that occasion he was ac- The body of the victim of the New Ire- 
companied by another man, quite tall, lan(j muIt(jer Was interred today in the

suns w» *•- tr'i'Uzthe convention was not prolonged. tihe spot where she fell by the assassins
Albert Gross, the mail clerk, who re- hand. *

sides at 24 Pitt street, met Collins near The funeral was attended ‘by the neigh- 
New Ireland last week. Mr. Gross, with bors, who gathered to pay a last tribute 
his wife and family camped at a club to one whom they had learned to love for 
house by a lake about a mile from Fr. deeds of kindness and charity. Maas for 
MacAulay’s rectory, He arrived in New the repose of the dead was said by Kev. 
Ireland on Tuesday and called at the reo Father Savage, pastor of St. Bernard s 
tory, where he saw Collins at work and church, Moncton. , . .
then went on to the camp. W. E. Morris, collector of custon» at

A couple of days aftef this (Thursday), Harvey, and a nephew of Father Mac 
when Mr. Gross and family were settled Aulay, is in Moncton this evening, having 
comfortably at the camp, Collins made his come from Albert today. He was at the 
appearance about 9.30 o’clock in the ®=ene of the murder all yestprday and was 
morning. He explained that the priest among those moat diligent in searching 
had instructed him to catch some Ml ice  ̂etJtTbe*
use on the morrow. Much of the fore- txe aT[d\nlfe used by the
noon was spent madejtor the deed, tot un-
noon arrived Mr. Gross anted him over time of hti leaving for home they
to the camp to partake of dinner, and not ^en found.
the invitation was cheerfully accepted. Something more Has been learned of 

To a young woman in the party Col- ^ who * wanted for the crime. He 
line talked without restraint. He sand rim away {rom flhe bark Edna M. Smith 
he had spent much of his time at sea, at jj^boro about a month ago and was 
that his age was nineteen, and that he later engaged in loading the steamer 
was bom in the same part of Ireland as (jadsby at Grindstone Island, after which 
that from which members of Father Mac- he went lto board at Mrs. McAnmdty’e in 
Aulay’s family had come. He said he had Albert, where Father MacAulay hired him 
worked in Messrs. Rhodes & Currys es- to work for him.
tabliahment in Amherst, and that from R j3 said Collins bare a bad name 
that town he had come to Albert county, among the stevedores. He was first put to 
Hé wore an unusually large silver watch, cooking for them, but it is said the men 
with a cheap, brassy-looking link chain, did not like his disposition so the boss dis- 
He said bis father had given it to him charged him, putting him to work cirry- 
when leaving Ireland. Scratched on the ing lumber. It is said Collins threatened 
case were the words "Efom Dad to Tom.” the boss he would square with him for 

After dinner fishing was resumed, and this, 
some time was spent with Mr. Gross’ boy Mr. Morris says it is quite evident the 
out on the lake. The lad says that Collins crime was committed Sunday evening 
was in a talkative mood, and that he right after supper as the table wasstondWg 
spoke to him' of hit extended travels. He with used dishes, on it, wthen Father Mac-
raid he had been all over the world. cam,e home’ , . ,

Thursday afternoon , about 5 o’clock The murders is supposed to have made
rx-nj ___ i . lus escape from the place during SundayOdHans returned to the rectray aiM at h Mr Morr]fl thinks Collins has got 
vanou. toes until Saturday at noon « the count and probably reached 
when the camping party left to return to qd (5vin Altotin yesterday,
this aty, he was seen and conversed Tbe ybert man says the people of that 
wiih* . . / . nection are greatly agitated over the hor-

“The description givèn out, &ye Mr. ^le affojr. it is the eole topic of conver- 
G<roes, “tallies with tihe young man we g^on and one object now is to see the 
met. He was short and dark, with small muPderer caught and punished for hie 
dark moustache, and ^wore a cap well crime. Mr. Morris ’ unde. Father
bade. I efoould hardly «ay that he has an MacAulay, who is about 60 
impediment in his speech, but he had a jg much affected and feels til 
strong old country accept. He impressed very keenly.

WILLIAM YOUNGLAWN TENNISm?
Halifax Leads Charlottetown. 519-521 Main StreettSiH tSSè&rS|Kf£

completed on account of the rein, and will 
be resumed tomorrow.

In the -men’s singles Halifax
0^T1tiitet<ïadlJ; Angles the victors wcto 
unable to make a single hole, end the score 
was 56 to 0.

In the mixed foursomes, ___
match had proceeded when stopped by rain, 

Halifax, 27; Charlottetown,

My store will be open eadh evening and you can get your school boots for 

each member of the family. A large and seleqt range to choose from.
A p:,<‘‘-11

- £ * éi-t u
h- V. -A

made 23 and
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RAILROADSiI
■. so fair as the

the score was:
3.

FHE RINGv OAN8 IB THE FAVORITE. 
GOLDFIELD, Nev. Aug. 22—'"Joe” 

Cans is a 10 to 8„ favorite in the betting 
for the lightweight championship contest 
here on Labor Day. This despite the foct 
that his partisans openly complain that 
Gans has not received a fair deal at the 
hands of “Tex” Rickard, president of tihe 
Goldfield Athletic Ciuib, in the selection 
of a referee. During the negotiations for 
the fight. Nolan, manager for Nelson, hot
ly contested every point of the terms as 
to Nelson’s share of the purse, weight at 
the ringside of the contestants, conditions 
and amount of forfeit, the right of the 
referee to separate by hand in clinches, 
etc When it came to the question of a

-------------------------------- Avtfll « . « T~m referee, Nolan immediately stated he
•*' would leave that matter to the dub.

TERRE HAUTE, Inf. Aug 23—AxteU, colte, one of which was AxteU, while the whcn Rjdfaand asked Gans whether
2.12, the first trotting house ever sold for atfoer was Allerton. George Siler wo«M
$106,oœ and the sire of more than one Trained by fore amateur owner, AxteU ^ then
hundred trottera and pacers in the 2.30 two years old, gaining a record of -.23 at y0"0*617
list died at Warren Park Stock Farm of that age. In the following campaign he QIjIj AMATEUR BOXER DEAD, 
spasmodic colic He was owned by W. P. towered the world’s record for thre^yeer-1 -Chàrley” Ellingsworth, ufho won the 
”pa , , , v T . olds four times in succession, and finally \ ̂  a, U. national feather-weight boxing
Ijams, president of tihe American Trot- tihe horæ world by trotting a ! championfljhip in Tronmany Hall about

. ting Association, and Frederick T. Moran, to high wheel sulky in 2.12, which j fi{teen yeftr8 ag0> died in Pittsburg yes-
of Detroit. was then the beet time on record for a | terday Ellingsworth lhad three brothers

AxtelTs origin and- early history form etaUion of any age . a ! -Joseph, George, and ,,WüUe,,-^Who h^
__ . „ -, The performance took place at Terre rarne(d championship honors in the ama

one of Tie most romantic chapters in the ^ Qctober u> 1889> and in the ye£, * ,
toanals of the light harness horse. C. W. evening after it was made Andy Welch BOXING GOSSIP.
(Williams, who bred him, was a telegraph and John E. Madden offered Williams The arena to be constructed at Gol - 
operator a* Independence, Iowa, in 1885, $101,000 for his colt. The countryman re- field for tihe NeJson-Gans fight « eeti-
nnd, having saved a little money, he in- fused to sell, but later the same night foe j mated to cost the round sum of $25,WM.
vested in two cast-off trotting (bred mares, accepted an offer of one hundred and five |The contractons mutt have the ethid.uie 
buying .both for $250 from H. L. Stout, thousand dollars made by Budd Double completed not fetor than Sept. 1 or cn- 
, wealthy breeder of Dubuque. on behalf of a syndicate, the other mem- tail a forfeit of $500 for each y f

Williams bred these mares, both of hers of which were Mr. Ijams, Mr. Mor- date. The seat Jspportmnment ciahs lor i,
iwhkh were by Mambrino Boy, to sons of an, A. E. Brush, of Detroit, and Colonel 248 tickets at $2o a • ’ L
George Wilkes, mating one of them with John W. Conley, of Chicago. The price 424 at $10 and 3,31 a to- ' .
Jay Bird and the other with William L. was then the highest on record and the succeeds m îepos ug «30 01)0 nurse
In the spring of 1886 they produced two rale caused a senration. “ ft ^at cl^ TffZ. atea

The fight pictures will be the biggest 
proposition in connection with the affair. 
If the weather is clear and nothing goes 
wrong with the machines, it is cafe to pre
dict that the fight will he reproduced m 
every country on the face of the globe. 
The articles of agreement of -the fight have 
just been made public, and while some of 
tihe provisions are out of 'tihecrdina.ry 
and migfht cause commeirt; «^Hjhere; is no 
logical reason for viewing tihe fight with 
suspicion.

SECOND

Farm Laborers’ Excursion
RETURNING }$l2.oo air $18.00

$13.00 “ $19.00 
$13.50 “ $19.50

AT - T- Frmn C.P.R. Stations in New Brunswick.RATE

From I.C.R. Stations in New Brunswick 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nova Scotia. 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nora Scotia\«1

.
' a

/t.â
ji<«

From P.E.I.R. Stations In P. E. Island.

ITERRITORY.

From til Station» on Intercolonial Railway 
east of New Glasgow,including Cape Breton.

GOING DATES.

SEPTEMBER llth.
From all other Stations on Intercolonial Rail

way in New Brunswick and Nova Scotie. .SEPTEMBER 12th. From all Stations on C.P.R. in New Brunswick

From til Stations on D.A.R. and P.E.I. Rys.

ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be sold, with a 
CERTIFICATE, extending the trip, without additional cost, to other points in Mani-
*°k^*urcLa»ers who engage at Winnipeg ns FARM LABORERS (and work not less than 
50 days at harvesting, producing Certifie ate to that effect), will be Returned to Orig
inal Starting Point on or before Novem her 30th, 1906, at Return rates shown above.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not be Issued 
at Half-Raite to Children. , rni.uA» Aeant or write

For further partlculars^app^r RD< Act p.p.A.,’ C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
!

:

COAl. STEAMSHIPS
l

LEHIGH COAL LANDING.
Crystal Stream550 tons ex eohr “Harry Knowlton” 

stove and egg sizes.
Book your order early. Lowest prices.

«6 Britain It.
Feet of Germais It

Will leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
CODE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at I a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

1GEORGE DICK,
000, is being discussed by (horsemen as the 
coming champion of tihe woatid. The pac
er is a six-year-old stallion by Cuckoo, 

,2.16$, dam Jenny Brawn, by Brawn John, 
son of Brown Hail, 2.12$, and was bred 
by L. H. Davis ©if Huntsville, Ada. Bdack- 
lock is a large, strong-dooking black pacer, 
standing over 16 hands high, aaid looks 
like a powerful horse in every way. Up 
till tihe time that Billings purchased him 
he was owned, by W. H. Stubblefield, Jr., 
of Oran, Mo.

BJacklock has been the talk of western 
(horsemen for some time past, and in June 
completed the circuit of tihe Lnbertyville 
track in 2.04 3-4 during a morning work- 

in the brushes he showed astonish
ing burets of speed, and ihis performances 

the attention of horee- 
On July 4 he 

meed over tihe same track and wen as 
he pleased, reducing his record of 2.064 to 
2.071, and then he was Shipped to Daven
port, la., where he was expected to race, 
ibut the meeting was called off. He was 
held over, however, and worked out over 
itihe Davenport track.

O’BRIEN TO (MEET '‘HACK”

Téléphona iii6BASE BALL
'7' F. M. A.’a Make Protest.

The F. M. A.'s have protested the final 
game of the Inter-Society League, played on 
Monday night last. A meeting of the league 
executive has been called for tonight at 8 
©’dock, in the St. Joseph’s rooms, to take 
up the protest.

House Coal, $4 per Ton,
DELIVERED.

A cargo of coal delivered by mistake on 
a Wharf near outre has to be moved. It is 
a good Joggins house coal, $4 a ton cash 
will buy what you want delivered while 
it Sa going.

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CD
OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "YlC- 

KJ toris,” or “Majestic," will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Freaerlcton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning wJH leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
In St John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer "Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 

p. m., returning Monday morning, to ] 
In St John at 8 a. m.

P. 8.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good alto on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

B. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

of age, 
4c affair

A Pitcher Sold.
Aug. 23—Charles S. 

ukee American 
iafi sold Pitcher

MHvraukee, Wia.,
Havenor, owner of the Mllwa
ASBoriation base ball team, h«
Frank Obcrlin to the Boston American Leagi© 
Club for $3,000. Outfielder Sullivan, of the 

, Minneapolis team, has been purchased by the 
■ Bee too Americana tor $2,600.

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
Smythe Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

SACKVILLE
5AOKV1LLE, Aug. 23—'E. R. Bata- 

brooka, of Woodstock High School, and 
ibride, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
David Betabrooks, Middle Sackvüle.

Miss Marion Outten, of Amfoeret, is tihe 
guest of foer aunt, Mrs. F. MoGready.

A very successfail picnic under the aus
pices of the R. C. church was held at 
Port Elgin yesterday. A neat sum of 
money was realized; proceeds to be used 
to cancel the debt on the handsome 
■ch'Urah bniH feet summer.

Rev. J. H. and Miss Hattie, of Cale
donia, N. S., are the guests of Mi». War
ren Oopp.

Mrs. Harvey Copp was called to Monc
ton today, on account of the semous ill
ness of her daughter, Mrs. George Wilson.
YOTk0nCit7 is rfihe"guœt Mm.^Ge^e »h labor party whip, J. R. Macdonald, 

jHauk M. P., on the relations between labor
Rev. C. H. Johnson, of Caledonia, N. men and socialists in England:—

S. will occupy the pulpit of the Methodist Tahnr party in Great Britain
TÆh. 8. Read, St. John, were co-operating with the Socialistic 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. movement, as an offset against exclusive- 
Kead. ness and the too aristocratic tendency of

Mrs. J. C. Small and Mias Loretta modenx British politics. The proletariat 
Small of Wintir^. Mass^, arethe guests an(j bourgeoisie lhad not received proper 
of Miw. Small s brother, H. Tracy. ...... - .. iMr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood, Wm. T. recognition despite their spiritual, moral
Wood and R. Trites, attended the tennis and intellectual character. The aristo- 
tournament at Fredericton this week. cratic element felt the danger threaten-

Tlhe annual mite box opening of the ing them, and that the tendency of the 
W. M. S. Auxiliary, was held in the present Labor-Socialistic movement was 
Methodist church Tuesday afternoon. A towards too great respectability, and Mr. 
pleasing programme was rendered, Mrs. MacDonald quoted the statement of an ex-
T. Hart, presiding. The musical part was minister to him to that èffett. The youth 
under the direction of Mire Nellne James, of the past had been swept Into the ex- 
A vocal number by Mies Winifred Her- clusively aristocratic fields • » conserva- 
per was a pleasing part of the programme, tism. They found the position and and

Mre. F. L. Estabrooik was summoned to dry and soulless. They spied out the lajid 
Hillsboro this week on account of the and had come back saddened and disap- 
critical illness of her mother, Mre. Dim- pointed. The majority had now turned 
ook Sleeves over to the moral, intellectual and spint-

Mrs Bean of Haverhill, Mass., is the ual fields of Liberalism. Seventy-five per 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Mennel Pea- cent, of the meetings are composed of 
pyyk men under 35 years of age. A party or

Dr Sweet, a' specialist of Worcester, nation cannot grow without the youth of 
Mara left for his home yesterday after the country at its back. The Socialistic 
a short visit here. movement must be with them or they

Miss McCarthy, of St. John, is the could do. nothing outside 
guest of Mire John E. Ford. ‘Democracy did not solve its problems

A very enjoyable picnic was given by without the Socialistic movement. Th 
Ruby ’Rebecca Lodge on Tuesday after- problem of production has been solved, 
noon at Barnes’ Point. and having found out how wealth can be

Miss Jane James returned yesterday produced, you can soon find out how to 
from a seven weeks’ visit to Boston. distribute it. What is true of wealth is
irom a true of morals, the more keenly alive we

■become to moral life, the more keenly 
alive do we become to the evils in busi
ness, political and social life, and the 
moral foundation of the Socialistic move
ment is its great political power, 
two forces of trades’ unions and socialism 
married and the great political Labor 
party is the offspring of that marriage.

“In conclusion Mr. MacDonald said ho 
could not prophesy as to what the future 
had in store, but the future was full of 
hope for the labor and socialistic move
ment. The Labor party is not a narrow 
vision party, but sweeps the world with 
its glance. “Th’e world is its parish.” 
Gladness will go through the ranks of 
the British (Labor party if anything they 
may do will help Canada to bring about 
international peace, build up homes, and 
so make by careful, patient consideration 
a process by which humanity may become 
greater than it has ever been before.”

INCREASEDLABOR AND at^.30out.
AMERICAN SCOTCH 
HARD COAL HARD COALSUBSIDIESSOCIALISMNational League.

At St. Louts—St. Louis, 8; Boston, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; New York, 3. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Brooklyn, 

Double-header tomorrow -
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 6. \

' American League.

At New York—New York, 3; Cleveland, 1. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 1.
At Washington—Washington, 1; Chicago, 4.

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark, 3; Montreal, 2. Sec
ond game—Montreal, 8; Newark, 2.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2: Rochester, 
j. Second game—Jersey City, 3; Rochester,
*"At Providence—Providence, 1; Toronto, 2. 

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 0.

MAJOR LEAGUE'S BATTERS.

■began «to attraot 
mien all over tihe coilntry.

rain. Will deliver best quality at Spring Prices 
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT GOAL per chal

dron delivered, $7.00. ____
BEST SPRINGHILL SOFT COAL PER 

TON, delivered, $6.00.

British Labor Leader Speaks 
of Co-Operation of Labor 
Party and Socialists in Great 
Britain.

Premiers of Canadian Pro
vinces Will Discuss This 
Subject at Their Approaching 
Conference.

NOTICE Of SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of 

a Power ot Sale contained in an Indenture 
ol Mortgage dated the fllteenth day of April 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eigne 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hla 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden £ 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the othk. 
part, registered In the office of the Serf, 
trar of Deeds In and for the City l„,i 
County of Balnt John as No. 60798 In Boni 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
266 there will for the purpose of satisfrin» 
the moneys secured by the said mortga.ï 
default having been made in the payJ,., 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Pow». 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb*. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in tLl 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday isi 
first day of September, A. D. 190«. at tivel™ 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premli.i 
mentioned and described In the said more, 
gage as follows:- All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being os 
the eastern etde of Charlotte Street In th! 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan ot the said 
City on file In the office of the CommoS 
Clerk of the said City by the number ntl» 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
el de of Charlotte Street, â-xtending back 
easterly preserving the eanm bresdth <200? 
two hundred feet, more or lose,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. Du

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone UMNEW YORK, Awg. 22—With the idea 
of picking up easy money “Philadelphia” 
Jack O’Brien has inveigled George Hack- 
enechmidt, the noted wrestler, into the 
'belief that the “Russian lion,” is a boxer, 
and has made a match to fight him. 
(Broadway prize ring experts express the 
opinion that the Quaker is certainly a 
wonder as a matchmaker. O’Brien and 
Hackenischmidt are to battle under Mar
quis of Queensbury rules, in the London 
Club, for a purse during October or No
vember. When Hackeneohmidt was in 
this country efforts were made to induce 
him to appear-rin a boxing match, but he 
refused. Since that time the Russian has 
•been taking boxing lessons in England 
and has become proficient with the gloves.

CORBETT UNDER BONDS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21^Jamcs J. Cor

bett, the pugilist, was put under $500 
■bonds to keep the peace today, by speci
al sessions Judge Fleming sitting as Mag
istrate at Jamaica, L. I.

Corbett was accused by Joseph Graail, a 
milkman of Bayèdde, with threatening to 
do him harm.

Corbett lives at Bayside in tihe sum- 
and it is stated that he and Gram 

of the milkman e

The following is from the Montreal 
Star’s renort of the remarks of the Brit-

(Ottawa Correspondence of Montreal 
Star.)

OTTAWA, August 22—It is expected 
that the date for the conference of pro
vincial premiers will be fixed shortly af
ter the return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
tbe capital. The chief question to be dis
cussed, of course, will be the demand by 
the provinces for more generous subsidies. 
But there will be other matters of joint 
interest to the fore. For instance, an ef
fort will be made to reach a better un
derstanding as to the respective jurisdic
tion of tihe federal and provincial strug
gles over the question of provincial rights 
in tihe -Railway Committee of the House of 
Commons last session. The Ontario Gov
ernment, since the appointment of its pro
vincial railway commission has manifested 
a determination to prevent the Dominion 
government from granting charters to 
lines wholly within tihe province. Scores 
of such charters have been granted in the 
past and Ontario is likely to be support
ed by other provinces in its fight to re
serve for provincial control all railways 
which do not touch more than one prov
ince. This, next to the question of prov
incial subsidies, will probably ibe tihe most 
important question discussed, and the 
probabilities are that it will be agreed to 
leave purely provincial railways more un
der tihe control of the local government 
than has been tihe practice in the past.

MOTELS I

ROYAL HOTEL,
1

I George Stone, of St. Louis, still holds 
the lead over the American League bats
men, with .385 per cent., Kid Elberield is 
second, with .351 per cent., and Clarge, 
jof Cleveland, third, with .347. Following

There are

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST, JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

;

them are Lajoie and Chase, 
seventeen men in the select .300 per cent, 
class so far this season.

In the National League Mike Donlin s 
.561 for twenty-six games, tops all others. 
Of the other regulars, Steinfeldt, of Chic
ago and Honus Wagner, of Pittsburg, are 
tied -with .336. There are only eleven 
names on the ,300 honor roll. Harry Lum- 
ley of Brooklyn, trails the three leaders. 
Others are Ward, Philadelphia; Lobert, 
Cincinnati; Leach, Pittsburg;
Chicago; Huggins, Cincinnati; Jude, Cin
cinnati; and Ferguson; of the Giants.

Harry Lumley and Tim Jordan lead the 
'league in home runs, with eight.

! A WEALTHY BALL PLAYER.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator ana ell Latest and Mod
em Improvements.

XD. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

IMAThe DUFFERIN.Chance, JOHN HOLDBH 
BARNHILL. EWING A SANFORD, 

Solicitera.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

auctioneer.

* !

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

mcr
quarrelled because 
treatment of Corbett's dog. EQUITY SALE

mHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
-L Chubb's Corner (so cailed), in the Olty of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in'Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in the 
Plaintiff’s BUl and in said decretal order as 
“All that ceSain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a ^ront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 

_ -, ..at law and In Equity of the said The ChurchCentrally located. Cars pass the of the Messiah in the City of Saint John, in,
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes end prem-
wallc from Post Office. For Terms of Sale and other particular.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Prop j °r t0 the
Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1906.

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

L NEW YORK, August 22— A Cincinnati 
Special to the Times says:—Ernest Diehl,
, wealthy young distiller, of this city, long 

; known as a brilliant ball player on the
local teams distinguished himself in the ,.BW yORK. Aug. 22—Quite a formid- 
eeries just play here between th? abie aspirant for American honore in the
|cinnati and Boston National .League w ■ ht '^.rowing line arrived here a cou- 
teams. The management of the Bostons, Qf ^ ag0 jn the person of George 
in desperation1- over the crippled condi- y^organla8j Qf Athene, Greece, champion 
tion of the team, solicited Ikehi s help. of ^ -enontry a.t the Olympic games lasit 
'He played three games in tihe Boston -g The ’Greek has come to stay for 
ranks as shortstop and as a result leads (|uj(c a ^adle, and incidentally he will 
-the National League -oday in batting. He havc a H;ly ^ the bestweigiht throwers 
made five (hits in eleven times at the bat, i|Cr(^ but he is especially anxious to have 
giving him an average of .456. Of course a ^ew more-trials with. Sheridan in the 
Delhi could not afford to enter profession- American method of throwing itfoc discus. 
,1 ball if he so desijed, at tile highest since .t,he date of tile Olympic games 
salary paid in the organization, on account Qcorgantas has been in bad odor with 
of his business, but is delighted with his the govemment authorities of Greece, for 
experience in major league ball playing. he pubiidy insulted King George I. by re- 

A PITCHER’S HARD LUCK. fusing bis prizes the closing day of the
I Homer Hillcbrand, the former Prince- games. The athlete gave out several long 
ton twirler now with the Pittsburg Pir- interviews to the papers justyfyang Ills 
«tes is the victim of one of the strangest aetion, and they were to the’ effect that 
mishaps that ever befell a ball player, he was wronged by the officials in tforow- 
Ilow it happened Hillcbrand foas only an ing the discus. Greek style. But this did 
., not please those in authority, although

For more than a month he has been Georgantae had the sympathy of a big 
complaining of a soreness in his pitching majority of the Greeks in and around 

Finally President Barney Dreyfuss Athens. For a while it iooked iw if the 
decided to solve the mystery, if possible, discus thrower would suffer official ostv- 
and took the collegian to a physician who, cism, but as time wore on the ep»ode died 
and took me coi g i the away and then Georgmtas thought he
ghbSderTones out of place, having slip- would exile himself and set sail for Am- 

ped above the collar bone. He forced the 
bone back into its proper position, band
aged the shoulder tightly and then placed
it in a cast. ... .

Hillcbrand is positive the bone did not 
alip while he pas pitching, and advances 
the theory that the odd mishap is tihe re- 
ault of a tiyist given his arm while sleep

ing. ’

ATHLETIC
A NOTED ATHLETE.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Montreal Star.)
Le Soleil (of Quebec) is still urging 

editorially an increased federal subsidy 
for the provinces, thereby strongly sup
porting the stand taken by Hon. Lomer 
Gouin, the prime minister of Quebec. In 
this connection Hon. Mr. Brodeur’s utter
ance at St. Hilaire, has caused somewhat 
of a commotion in political circles. The 
minister of marine said he saw in the re
opening of the subsidy question a grave 
danger, as he termed it. Once let the 
present constitution be amended, wfoo 
could tell what future demands would be 
made in connection with a variety of mat
ters. Might not a legislative union of 
Canada be demanded, instead of the pres- 

which was devised for

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

II

To Keep 
Patent Leather 

Shoes
looking like new 

„« PACKARD’S 
"Spttial” PATENT LEATHER 

CREAM
|t keeps the Leather

SOTT and 
PLIABLE

new victoria. i
The Street car Una Within easy reach ol 

trains steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of garbor from the lawn. Modern eon- 
renience». Moderato rates.
248 and 25§ Prince William Street, 

St. John, N, B.

On

ent federal system, 
the safeguarding of Quebec among other 
reasons. In brief, Mr. Brodeur asked the 
subsidy hunters to make haste slowly.

PROPRIETOR.j, 1» McCOSKEBY.

Prince Royal Hotel,you kissing mÿ“Young man, I hoard 
daughter in the hall last nfight.”

“Yes, sir. But it was from a purely seden- 
tifle standpoint, sir.”

“What do you mean, sir?”
“I was merely trying to collect a few mi-} 

crObes for the medical faculty at my college, 
sir.”—1Milwaukee Sentinel.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

erica. 1It’s no use calling people to happiness : 
in a eepuüchral tone.roller skating If used when 

Shoes are 
new it will 
prevent the 
leather from 

1 cracking

A proud young father telegraphed the news 
of Me happiness to Ms brother In these 
words: "A handsome boy has come to my 
house end claims to he your nephew. We 
are doing our best to give him a proper 
welcome." The brother, however, failed to 
see the point, and replied: "I have not got 
a neiriheiw. The young man Is an investor."

The big elm tree, known as the LalBiyeitte 
elm, where Lafayette met his New Hamp
shire soldiers In the revolution, has been 
struck by lightning and destroyed. The tree 
was more than 100 years aid, and waa plant
ed by a patriotic citizen to mark the epot 
where the great general received hi* greeting 
from Granite state people.

Boys’ Race Last Night ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. C. N. SKINNER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.In the race for boys under sixteen at_ the 

St. Andrew's Roller Rink last nW, 
won, with Hunter second and Sparks 
The mile was done in 3.37.

2 mos.
ST. MARTINS HOTEL.

(Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N.B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout Full particular» can be had 
by tailing ’phone 1.R0. or applying to 
A W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall. Bt 
John, N 3.

Olive
third. T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.CHALFONTE
AÏl Stores At 25c. Per Jar
L D. PACKARD « CO., LIMITED 

Wenlrtsl

Follls and Merritt for the Rubber Saturday. On the Beach. Fireprenf. Always 
Open. Classified Advts. PayTHE TURE

BM.CKLOCK THE COMING
CHAMPION OF PACERS.

Black lock, tihe western pacer recently
based by C. K. G. Billing» for $10,- " herst, and aa both

On Saturday evening In St. Andrew’s rink 
there will be a one mile race between FolMS 
and Merritt. This will ue the deciding race 
of the series. Foil is winning one here and 
one In Moncton; Merritt wtrnmg both ia Am-

'*açludt-g
THE LEEDS COMPANY.12
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MACAULAY BROS. $ COPLEASANT EVENING 
AT MILLIDGEVILLE

The Largest Retail Dletrtbutora of Ladles' 
Readr-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waist» In the Maritime Prcrrlneea.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,ï
Under Southern Skies at the Opera 

House.
lady Champion skater at the Victoria.Ladies’ New Top Coats Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and 

Mrs. F. E. Williams were 
Hosts to Happy Party in R. 
K. Y. Clubhouse Last Night.

THE WEATHER FALL AND WINTER STYLES INFriday, Aug. 24.
Forecasts—Fresh northerly winds, fair and 

cooler. Saturday, north-westerly winds, fine 
and cool.

Synopsis — The area of h:gh pressure is 
now moving cast and south over the St. 
Lawrence Valley and the weather has turn
ed cooler everywhere. To Banks and Am
erican ports, fresh northerly winds.

Saible Island reports northeast winds, 26 
miles an hour, cloudy.

am JacketsMisses’ ■

TV/[ANY NOVELTIES for early fall wear have Just arrive 
1VL Some very handsome garments in Scotch Tweeds an

" Homespuns are among them.
For Tourists, the light grey and the checked top Coats 

will be very fashionable, while there are many very smart 
styles shown in the darker Scotch mixtures.

Considering the quality of the cloths, very moderate 
prices prevail. In

The yachtsman's life has its social side, 
free from the strain of dull formality, and 
altogether delightful. It is seen at its best 
at Millidgcvillc, now that quite a number 
of cottagers spend tihe summer there; and 
this season has witnessed many happy as
semblies at the B. K. Y. club house, and 
in the homes of summer residents.

A very charming and successful party 
was given last evening by Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory and Mrs. F. E. Williams. Buck- 
boards iwere at the corner of Main street 
and Adelaide road at 8 o’clock, with F. 
E. Williams to look after the guests, and 
though the heavy downpour of rain deter
red some who had sent acceptances, there 
was
company
ride to tlhe brilliantly lighted club-house. 
Rain and the wind were out, and from 
the front verandah the waters could be 
heard lashing the shores, but within 
light and laughter and music, and the joy 
of good-fellowship. Nearly thirty couples 
were present, and nearly all of the gen
tlemen were members of the R. K. Y. 
club.

After the first half of the dance pro
gramme had been exhausted, the guests 
trooped upstairs and enjoyed a most 
tempting luncheon. Then there 
dancing, and at the close the National 
Anthem, a grand circle with Au Id lang 
Syne, and three rousing cheers for the 
(hosts and hostesses of the evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams left nothing undone for the pleas- 

of their guests, and in such pleasant 
company and with eu-ch congenial sur
roundings the hours were “chased with 
flying feet.”

A small orchestra provided excellent 
music, relieved once or twice by Mrs. J- 
E. March ô»t the piano. The guests from 
the city were landed at the market square 
about 1.30 o’clock this morning, in clear 
weather and with the memory of a most 
enjoyable evening.

NOW READY—OUR FALL STOCK. EVERY GARMENT NEW THIS SEASON.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, o4
Temperature at noon ............................ 60
Humidiity at noon .. .. .. „ , .

Barometer reading® at noca (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.06 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 12 
miles per hour. Fine.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
66 .lowest 65. WYaVhtr fine. '

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

5S

Also in Ladies’ Long Coats
we are showing every new shape of this season, Including the now popular “ Prince 
Chap” Coat which is just the coat for general wear and Tourist use.

All our NEW RAINCOATS for Ladies and Misses now in stock.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Forecast : East

ern states and northern New York—Showers 
tonight and Saturday, cooler In Po
tion tonight, fresh to brisk east to northeast 
winds.

quite a large and thoroughly happy 
to crowd into the vehicles and

:
: we are showing a great variety of really wonderful values 

from $6.90 upwards. ; FOR ADVERTISERS MACAULAY BROS. <& COwere
(From Printers’ Ink, Aug. 8)

• The Printers’ Ink man brought 
specimens of the St. John dailies 
home with him and submitted them to 
the inspection of an advertiser who 
has had a good deal of experience in 
dealing with and valuing newspapers; 
asking him to look them over care
fully, note the news, general reading 
matter, market reports, society, base 
ball, etc., together with a consideration 
of the advertising columns, and make 
known his decision by marking the 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the order of

DOWLING
Colored Cashmerewas more

95 and ioi King Street.

HOW ABOUT

School Shoes
ure

papers
merit as it appeared to him. The 
papers were returned marked as direct
ed which led to their being arranged in L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.FOR THE the following order :

The Daily Telegraph, the Evening 
Times, St. John Star, St John Globe, 
the Sun.

ELOPED WITH 
ANOTHER MAN

OPENING ON MONDAY ?

Velour Flannels l>For classified advertisements'!» re
ported The Daily Telegraph to be 
materially in advance of any of the 
others.

Mrs. Frederick Riley Left Her 
Husband to Mourn While 
She Skipped Out with 

Another.
A morning paper states that Mns. Fred

erick Riley, of this city, has eloped with 
a man who gave his name as P. Taylor, 
taking with her her eight-year-old daugh
ter. Mrs. Riley, it is stated, had been for 
some weeks visiting at Lodh Lomond 
where the met Taylor, who was employed 
as a blacksmith with McArthur and Mtr 
Vay on the waitenvorks. As a result of 
their meetings they have now left the city 
together, presumably for some place in 
Maine. It is understood that they were 
registered at a city hotel as P. Taylor, 
wife and child. .

Mr. Riley, the injured husband, is a 
’longshoreman and only learned of hi 3 
wife’s disappearance when he went out 
to visit her last Sunday. He thinks she 
will soon tire of Taylor and return home, 
and has as yet taken no steps to follow 
the couple.

The thousands of Boys and Girls who begin their 
scholastic term on Monday must need well made, smart 
looking footwear. The providing of thoroughly reliable 
School Shoes at moderate prices Is one of our special 
hobbies. ______

In all the Pale Shades of Blues, Pinks, Biscuit and Cream; also the darker colors, in Stripes 
and Fancy Figures. Suitable for Kimonos, Dressing Jackets, Bath

Robes, etc. The special price of -
THINK IT OVER.

LATE LOCALSv

16 Cents YardDIDA, the mysterious, mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing.

-------------------------
David Guthro was arrested this morn

ing for being drunk on the ferry boat.

sale of

Boys’, Sizes 1 to 5, 90c. up to $3.00 
Boys’, Sizes 11 to 13, 80c. up to $1.75 
Girls’, Sizes 11 to 2, $1.00 up to $2.00 
Girls’, Sizes 5 to 10 1-2, 65c. up to $1.35

is very low for this lot, as the regular selling price is 20c. yd. Come early and secure your
choice of coloring and patterns.

i
»V

J. N. Harvey is advertising a 
boys’ 3-piece suits for school wear. Bead 
his ad on page 5 of today’s issue.

Fred G. Spencer left last evening for 
Fredericton and Woodstock. He will also 
visit Montreal before returning to St. 
Jtinn.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WATERBURY ® RISING___ __ *
A. J. Semens, Lynn, Mass.; W. B. 

"Cressy, Beverley; C. B. Briggs, We=terlev,# 
R. I.; W. C. Robinson, Melrose, Maas, 
are ait the New Victoria Hotel.

The I. C. R. has decided to have a large 
exhibit of pictures, etc. at the exhibition 
W. L. Creighton, advertiang agent of the 

in the city making arrangements 
for placing the display.

LATE STORE NEWS FROM Ml A.■ Union Street.Kind Street.

NICE POINT IN PRACTICE
A very nice point in practice was îaieed 

yesterday afternoon on an application 
made to Mr. Justice McLeod in chambers 

. for leave to appeal to the supreme court 
Battle line steamer Him cria, Captain yana(ja from the supreme court of New 

Pye will go to sea this evening bound for ttrunswk'k's judgment in the 
Manchester with a deal cargo. The Trab- j0^n V6 fhb Tefnisoouta Railway
da, Captain Hilton, of the same line will ( >,ni]xiny, and also for leave to settle the 
sail tomorrow for Brow Head for orders. on appeal. The time allowed for ap- 

—. . , ! plication to have a case settled on appeal
quite a business earned i tQ the W1)ime curt of Canada is sixty ! 

on m .the putp wood trade with the State j d from the time of judgment by the 
of Maine. Two schooners with 178 cords .below,
cleared today for Yarmouth ville, and one ,j. -y Jones of Bdmundston argued that j 
with 105 tone for Roekport. Lange orders Jjhe application could not be granted, more 
have been placed with shippers here to thafi gj$ty jays having elapsed since the f 
be shipped in the near future. judgment of the New Brunswick Supreme

court, no extension having previously been 
granted. L. A. Ourrey, K. C., and J. M. 
Stevens, K. C., . for the appellant 
pany, contended that the tliirty days’ al
lowed for courts’ vacation should net be 
counted in the sixty days, and that, ex- j 
eluding vacation, they were within the 
time allowed. Judgment will be given 
Monday.

Genuine Irish Hand - Embroidered 
Linen Pieces Just Arrived

( line isBig Clearing Sale of

Tapestry Carpets. of :case

IRELAND excels in Embroidered linen work. The world demands immense quantities of it in 
1 consequence. We have been fortunate in securing a large supply in newest designs and the purest 
linen the Emerald Isle produces. Exquisite for gift purposes, and valuable mementoes for visiting 
Americans.
D'Oylies, all sizes, - 
Centres, all sizes.
Tea Cloths, all sizes,
Tray Cloths, all sizes,

In order to make room for other goods coming in, we have decided to' offer There ie now
cur customers
j 200 YARDS TAPESTRY AND WOOL CARPETS AT &AORIFTGE PRICES.

These prices are only for the balance of this month, so come early and get 

M. bargain.
40c. Tapestry Carpet, now 32c.; 50c. Tapestry Carpet, now 39c.; 55c. Tapestry 

Carpet, now 42c.; 48c. Tapestry Carpet, now 37c.; 85c. Tapestry Carpet, now 52c.; 
70c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 75c. Tapestry Carpet, now 54c.; 80c. Tapestry Car
pet. now 63c.; 50c. Tapestry Stair Cgrpet, now 39c.; 60c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, 

47c.; 65c. Tapestry Stair Carpet, now 51c.; 80c. Wool Carpet, now 6tc.; 40c.

Side Bd. Scarfs, from 
Bureau Scarfs, from 
Commode Scarfs, from 
Pillow Shams, from -

$1 to $3.50 
75c. to $2. OO 
75c. to $1.50 
$2 to $5 pair

. lOc to 40c
- 35c to $3.00
- 90c to $6.00
- 50c to $2.50

TO BE HAD IN THE FRONT STORE.

<i>
The very welcome rain of yesterday af

ternoon and last evening did a great deal 
to relieve the situation for «these fighting 
forest’fires. Advices from Musquash, St. 
Martins, and the North Shore, indicate 
that the rain extinguished the fires, and 
the danger is now past.

There was trouble in the country mark
et this morning when Joseph Murphy and 
John Grant had a difference of opinion. 
One word led to another until Murphy 
■resorted to blows and struck Grant twice 
in the face. The offender was locked up 
by Policeman Finley between nine and 
ten oolock.

com-

\
now
Union Carpet, now 32c.

I

Men’s G%™t Dent’s
TWO SPECIAL MAKES

------AT-------

French
German LacesVal.\ '

S. W. McMACItIN, LADY SKATER TONIGHT
NEW IMPORTATIONMiss Jessie Darling of Providence, R. 

I., the lady champion fancy roller skater 
of the world. arrived on the noon train 
from New York and will be seen in Vic-, 
toria . Rink tonight, tomorrow afternoon 
and evening, in connection with the regu
lar band programmes. Skating .for every
body as usual. Mita Darling has no dis
putants. She has won and defended her 
title as roller skater premiere, and is 
lauded throughout the United States for 
her exquisite gracefulness, her adroitness 

the wheels and her wonderful fancy

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), ----- IN------

North End.335 Main Street, Only $LOO Per Pair Newest Designs
Hugih Weddall, of the schooner Adeline, 

who was injured on July 11 by falling 
from ft wfyarf in St. Andrews, arrived iheic 
last evening by steamer iHuron and /w,as 
taken to the hospital. At midnight he 
complained of a good deal of ipain, but 
otiherwise he was as well as could be ex
pected. The joumed for a iman in his 
condition was something of an ordeal.

School Caps and Hats
i

Truly Ihe daintiest Laces and Inser
tions we have placed before the ladies of St. 
John for years are .included in this fresh, spark- 
lingly novel shipment. Real French Valenciennes, 
genuine round-thread German Valenciennes, etc. 
Insertions to match. The new patterns cleverly 
Imitate many of the heavier and uniquely artistic 
designs, yaking them very desirable for fancy 
work as well as utility purposes

In the Lace Dept.—Main Store.

The best glove in the world for men
is made by Dent of England. It stands the wear ; 
It retains its dressiness. It costs very little, in 
quoting this quality at a dollar we are making a 
special proposition The weight is medium and 
the materials, Kid and Heavy Cape. Good enough 
for the best-dressed man and of great service to 
the man who wants durability.

In the Men’s Outfitting Section.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. upon
evolutions. She is a handsome young per
son.<6>No doubt your boy or girl needs an article of headwear Mayor Scars and Building Inspector 

Thompson yesterday inspected the house 
purchased by tihe city at Lake Robertson 
for the use of a caretaker. They will 
recommend repairs to the extent of about 
$500 or $600. The mayor, as chairman of 
the water and sewerage board, has in
structed the recorder to proceed at once 
with the injunction restraining Mrs. 
Barker from dumping smvage from her 
premises into Loch Lomond.

THE DECIDING RACEfor school.
Anderson has what is new and correct. Merritt and FoUlia wall Skate the decid- 

dug race of their series at St. Andrews 
Rink tojmorrow night after the lost band. 
As both men are tie, Follis having won | 

here and one in Moncton, and

IGolf Caps, 25c. to 50c. SKull Caps, 59c. to 75c.
Cloth Tams, 50c. to 75c. Leather Tams, 30c.

Glen Caps, 50c. to 75c.
With these we have other lines, some of which will please you

I-one race
Merritt two in Amherst ibotlh men tomor- 

niight will skate their limit. Mer
ritt's vacation being about ended he will 
leave in a few (toys for Boston, eo this

, , . . . ___ will ibe «the last chance for his admirers toWith reference .to » in a nmrn-j ^ ,him skate. The 62nd. Band will be
that the etea.m r Tre. la n , prcsen,t tomorrow evening and the City

Cornet Band tomorrow afternoon.

irow

“NON-FLAM”--A Safeguard to Children
FLANNELETTE THAT WILL NOT BLAZE

l ANDERSON CO in-g paper
loading at hihe C. P. R. wharf at Sand 
point was aground yesterday, Engineer,
Peters said this morning that the city ! 
had nothing to do with that berth. It isj
controlled by the C. P. R. and Aw well There were tive prisoners before the 
known that there is only 19 feet o. water | magistate ^ morning.
there. Regarding the statement that th. P tieorge Brown and John Connolly were 

,steamer Almora wj* shghtlv aground at or 10 4ays each for drunkenness,
the Pettingall wharf the engineer .*nd After eacll 0£ yne above jiames a charge 
that might happen if the steamer were, ^ 25 cents {or cartag€ is recorded.

. . ... loaded very heavily, \asterdays tides. b t Forrest was fined $8 or two
Owing to the rush we meet with during : extremely high and low. / *7 - uthe closing week each exhibition y oar we are i WC€ | montlhs for being drunk,

obliged to turn away hundreds who come to , ^ , Walter Fox, arrested on a warrant for
St. John solely for the purpose of engaging1 Meyer Cohen received word last night . , . ]an2UagCi Was remanded.
the X :?°,hefr8lvTst„Ca:,inS unt!1 j 1000 feet of new films taken in .VUlia,,, Hayes, who made good his os-

We would Etrongly advts- all to call rarly! Franeiero during the paid two weeks by e whi;e being driven to the alms house 
and avoid the rush, so that they will not be Miles Bros, will be shipped to .'t. .John , , nj2jl( waa sent in fo.r two months,
compelled to return home disappointed at r.ot | and will form part of his ’Frisco pieture ’
having been able to avail themselves of our i thl, pm., Jnrine the amtroae.hina !superior workmanship and moderate rece. ■ ah0" 0,1 th' ’ lh' <ulnn* tn 

PARENTS should take no.tice chat the hell- exhibition. The new pictures form a very 
days are rapidly drawing to a close and that ■ interesting sequel to tilt' present set as 
it is In the Interest of their own chlldrtn ,, 6;how the work of rebuilding ’Frisco,
their chlfdren's1 teeth t6'houldC°re™ivet^r^J; the'open air publie schools in the p'.'ko Stmr Elaine avili leave her wharf at 1.45 
attention. and equarea and the (board of health and p. m. for a sail of two hours on the Ken-

Wc can give them the attention they re- sanitarv tinepectors on their tours of in- nebeecasis Bay, going as far as Chanel 
attractive‘fete1 affordln8 paln and at very vestigation. Mr. Cohen has secured the Grove. Returning at 4.15 p. m. Go and 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, only set of these films at present in exist- see the yacht race. An orchestra will ac-
627 Main Street. ence and they will be first shown as a company the excursion- At 5 p. m. the

DR. J. D. ^AHEP.^ part of hie picture show on the Pike. steamer leaves for Gagetown.

17 Charlotte Street.I POLICE COURT
WARNING TO2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON
Fop 25c.

ROBERTSON &C0„

C O many accidents occur to little children, and often to adults, through the inflammability 
»J of nightgown materials that “Non-Flam ’’ was invented to insure safety. It is of excellent 
woolly warm texture in pinks, light blues, white, etc , but is rendered non-flammable by a special and 

Parents In buying "Non-Flam” will rest assured their children — or whoever is

• ■ i

secret process.
wearing it—will not be exposed to that ever-existing danger of winter time particularly.

I
Costs Only 17 Cents Per Yard

IN LINEN ROOM,
I

THE SATURDAY
AFTERNOON EXCURSION

if

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limned. ,
i

562 and 564 Main St,
st. JOHN, N. B. Tel. 683.
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Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s dresses. We 
can give you the following shades : Light Blue, Cream,Pink,Green, Brown, 
Navy and several shades of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. 
The former price was coc. yard, our special price is 42c. yard.

LADIES’ NEW RAIN COATS
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